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WANTS DAMAGES.

Traction Company Sued For, Fifty Thou
sand Dollars. "

ORANGE GRAND'LODGE.

Secretary’s Report Shows Large In
crease In Membership.

Toronto, Ont, July 23.—The Grand 
Orange lodge of British Arrierica opened 
its sessions " here this afternoon. The 
grand secretary’s report showed a large 
increase in the ardeh during the year 
especially in Manitoba and the West. 
Thirty-one new lodges were formed. The 
total number of members tinder the grand 
lodge is now over sixty thousand.

In his address Grand, Master Clark 
Wallace referring to the coronation oath 
said every brother was prpud of the posi
tion of the 
opposed the 
the large majority of members voted for 
the resolution they do not represent the 
view of the Orange association who ex
pect that the succession to the throne 
of the Empire will be Protestant and 
that our ruler will continue to be de
fender of the ProteetiÉit faith.

NANAIMO.
Relief Fund for Mrs.' Sneddon—Labor 

Day Celebration.

SHOT FOUR; MEN.

Insane Man Tries Wholesale Murder 
in Kansas.

SantiagoA Rumor RunawayCoasting
Sea FightOf Peace ElevatorVessels Albany, N. Y., July 23»—John Mar

shall, oi Brooklyn, the non-union motor- 
man who took the second car for the 
United Traction company on May 14, 
during the strike on the lines of the com-

has fom" Daily News Says That Negotla-
pany tor $5V,U0U for injuries, which he tlons Are NOW Proceeding 
received. • —

Leavenworth, Kas., July 24.—Michael 
Kelly in a fit of insanity today shot four 
imen of whom one has died, and two are 
probably fatally injured. The victims 
are: John Garrett, a prominent business
Mike SonWr.%: ScriOUS Accident to Four Me»

in a Vancouver Build
ing.

U, S. Admiral Schley’s Con
duct to be Inquired 

Into.

Important Changes in Regula
tions Affecting Them Just 

Issued at Ottawa.
McDonald alone is expected to recover.

Kelly, harboring a fancied wrong, en
tered Garratt’s office unannounced this 
afternoon and without warning levelled 
a pistol at Garrett, who sat at his desk.
Five shots resounded through the build- _ - _ •
ing in quick succession each bullet taking UrtC Ot a Series OI Mishaps
effect in Garrett’s body. Garrett fell j ... .
from his chair. Dodge and McDonald UOimCCtetl With Unlucky
hurried to the scene. Kelly had re- Structure*
loaded his revolver and when the officers 
entered the office he turned upon them.
Sergeant Dodge was shot through the 
throat and Detective McDonald receiv- Steamer Katina Arrives From ed a bullet in the leg. A moment later, " H arrives rrom
Dr. MoGde summoned to attend Gar- Skagway With News
rett, stepped into the office. Kelly rais- » ». w .
ed bis revolver and as the physician O* me INOfin.
turned to summon help, Kelly fired.
One bullet struck McGee in the back 
near the spine. The whole affair con
sumed five minutes. Other officers final
ly arrived, overpowered Kelly, and plac
ed him in jail.

Several years ago Kelly made an as
sault on Garrett’s father, and today he__
evidently mistook John R Garrett for men were on the lift at one time on 
the elder Garrett in attempting to re- the way to lunch. They gave the signal 
peat the assault. Garrett died late this to lower to the engine tender, but the
S KtiWdfed a^ethe° h^tal tonight from unu^al weight of the men caused a too 
wounds received during the fight with raPm descent of the elevator. The erv. 
the officers, g!ne tender put on the brakes, but the

elevator had gained too much impetus 
FILIPINOS ENCOURAGED. broke itself loose from the cable.

___  The elevator came down with a crash,
Told That if They Keep Fighting They carrying its living freight with it. Four

men were badly hurt but no one was 
killed. J. G„ Bell, sustained a double

Manila, July 24.^Col. Zurbano, w-:th 29 °L.the Jheg; ,Jam.es
officers, 518 men, 243 rifles and 100 bolos, a'eg broken. The other two in
hare surrendered to Lieut. Hickman, of
the 1st Cavalry, in Tayabas province. deMs and misfortunes ha^ *
These former insurgents have taken thc those connected with the construction

tunf s;» of the building. The architect who 
inai uis drew the original plans is in a sani-

Correspondence from the Hongkong Tennewfy °was tojured b^bting sfraok 
junta, addressed to the insurgent lead- by the elevator; a few weeks later Mr. 
er Ballarmion, which has been recently Whiteway, supervising the architect’s 
captured, says the junta has received plans was struck by the same elevator- 
messages of sympathy and assurances of Yesterday Contractor Foreshaw fell 
support from Messrs. Winslow and Le- down the elevator shaft 
vison, anti-imperialists, urging the Fill- Steamship Hating-'arrived from the 
pinos to continue their resistance in the north today with about $100,000 in trea- 
hope of eventual independence, saying sure. Prominent among the passengers, 
the American people are groaning under were Mr. Bromley, manager for the Lord! 
war taxes and that the Democrats will Ernest Hamilton syndicate, and Mr. 
win at the next election. Wade, who acted as crown prosecutor-

in the O’Brien trial. The latter says 
that O’Brien is writing to American 
friends in the north urging them to try 
and get him a new trial on the grounds 
that this last trial was not fair in alt 

n gj J its details to him. Mr. Bromley states
Dtl nanqea that his company now have about a mile 

a and a half of claims on McKee, creek,
for which they have paid $40,000, and' 
have installed $30,000 worth of machin
ery. They are getting ready for the' 
clean-up, which will be between $25,000 
and $50,000 for the season. Mr. Brom
ley says that the camp is very quiet ow
ing to capitalists having bought out all 
industrial holders and are cleaning up 
the creeks on a wholesale scale.

„ ,, . _ „ .... _ , . Thos. McCaffery, manager Of the gov-
Cabinet Busy Settling Points emment assay office, arrived in the city

About Visit ofthe Duke ££
-TCowwII.

office will buy the gold outright, or al~

i

in London.o
WINNINGS AT B1SLEY.

What the Victoria Men Cleared in 
Prizes.

Toronto» July 23.—(’Special,)—A special 
cable gives among the winnings at üisley 
the following: Sergeant Bodley, ilti 10s. 
for himselt and £46 for the team; Gun-
ÎÜ wsmZ’ Freedom of the City Conferred
McDougall, i'l for himself and £51 for oil Lord Milner Inthe team. The highest is Sergeant-Ma- - 1 .
jor Richardson, £49 10s. for himself. {Metropolis.

IN A QUANDARY.

Vancouver Does Not Know What .to do 
With Assay Office.

members of parliament who 
Costigan resolution. While Will Have Opportunity to Show 

Whether He Was Not 
Cowardly.

Lord Kitchener Reports Some 
Successes by the Boers 

on Sunday.

Rules That Apply to Foreign 
Vessels Arriving In 

Canadian Waters.

Action in Court More Formidable 
Than Battering Helpless 

Spanish Ships.

Special Provisions Relating to 
Scows Carrying Freight 

on the Yukon.

London, July 23.—“We hear rumors,” 
says the Daily News, “that negotiations 
with a view to peace in South Africa 

Vancouver, B. C., July 23.—(Special.) are proceeding in London.”
—There was a joint meeting of the conn- T'he British War Office has received 
cil of the Board of Trade and the bank- the following despatch from Lord Kit- 
ers of the city today to consider the chener:
question of Yukon gold. It was decided “Pretoria, July 23.—A train from 
tnat no action will be taken by the bank- Capetown with 113 details and stores, 
ers until word has been received from was held up, captured and burned at 
the Dominion government as to whether Scheeper, 8 miles north of Beaufort 
or not they are going to foot the entire West, on the morning of July 21, our 
bill of expense in the bankihg and de- casualties were three killed and 18 
livering ot the gold to the mint. It the wounded. An inquiry is proceeding.” 
gdveroment-provides the assay office but “French reports that -Orabbe, with 300 
does not pay the entire expense of hand- men was at Lacked in the mountains near 
ling the gold, the one per cent, rebate on Craddock by Kritzeinger at dawn on 
he royalty will be of little value, as it will July 2L The horses stampeded and an 
be eaten up by expenses necessitated in all day fighit followed. Orabbe fell back 
handling the gold outside the assay office on Mortimer. Our loss was slight, 
until the government can retain the gold The presentation of the freedom of 
themselves and ship it to the Canadian the city of London to Lord Milner of

Capetown at the Guild hall today, was 
made the occasion of another demon
stration in favor of the war in South 
Africa, and the policy of the govern
ment.

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, Colonial Sec
retary; the Duke of Devonshire, presi
dent of the council, and other cabinet 
ministers were among those on the plat
form.

Lord Milner in a speech said the eom-
New List Published for the Duke

sions must not be thought of. The 
speaker said there was an immense dif
ference between the stout old burghers 
of the late republics and the “roving 
ruffians” harrying their fellow British 
subjects of Cape Colony.

Washington, July 24.—Secretary Long, 
in accordance with a request from Ad
miral Schley, today advised that officer 
that he would order a court of inquiry to 
examine into the entire matter of the 
Admiral’s conduct at (Santiago. Later 
the secretary announced that owing to 
the extreme hot weather, the court 
would not meet until September, and 
that he would turn over his reception 
room to the court. The Secretary said:
It is too hot now and I do not believe 

it would be very comfortable for officers 
to sit in their heavy full dress uniforms 
during August. I issued an order some 
time ago dispensing with the wearing of 
full dress uniforms during a court mar
tial, but this case will be so important’ 
that every form of official dignity will be 
observed, and a guard will be at the 
door. I propose to give the court the 
use of the large reception room adjoin
ing my office, which is a convenient and 
commodious place. “Will the sessions 
of the court be open?” Unquestionably, 
was the emphatic reply. “I propose to 
make that fact very plain. The coun
try has the right to know all that trans
pired in the way of testimony offered. 
Personally, I would be very glad to have 

court composed of a large number 
of officers, but the naval regulations 
restrict me to the selection of three. 
I hope to name the personnel of the 
court tomorrow, and this will give the 
judge advocate and recorder ample time 
to prepare a list of witnesses who are 
to be summoned. This list will be quite 
lengthy, and take some little time to 
assemble the officers here.

“I do not believe that the session of 
the court will be prolonged, because after 
all a great deal of the talk over the San
tiago campaign is like the genus vapor 
which can be condensed into a small bot-

From Our Own Correspondent.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 23.—An order has been 

passed whereby section 12 of the coast
ing regulations made by order in council 
of 17th April, 1883, is rescinded and the 
following is substituted in lien thereof,

“12—No goods shall lie taken into or 
put out of any coasting vessel or boat 
while on her voyage by river, lake or 

without permit of the collector or 
proper officer of customs.

•“No vessel or boat arriving in Canada 
from a place beyond the limits of Can
ada shall proceed further coastwise or 
take or nnlode cargo without a special 
permit from the collector; and the lad
ing unlohding and conveyance of goods 
under this section will be subject to 
such rules and conditions as the minister 
of customs may from time to time pre
scribe.

“Unregistered vessels, boats and 
scows built in Canada may take bonded 
goods at a Canadian port on the Yukon 
river and transport the same to another 
Canadian port or to a foreign port on 
the Yukon river under special customs 
manifests, in such fornj and subject to 
such rules and conditions as shall be pre
scribed by the minister Of customs.

“The minister of customs is authorized 
to take such bonds and security as he 
deems advisable for the performance of 
the conditions under which unregistered 
vessels; boats and scows may be per
mitted to carry bonded goods. Montreal Hoc Prenared n v.r\_________ __________

mSSi ”°SS ” Elaborate Programme For u. s._cnops. Loss Estimated at $39.000-
J^VVSSSfc&JSS Royal Visit. H,,r n». £«» India» Chlldre» Are Home-
sel arriving from a place beyond the _________ " ___ ge A a. leSS and Destitute. “Admiral Schley will be offered every
limits of Canada at a port in Canada Washington, D. C., Jnly 23 —The wea- ’ _________ opportunity for the appearance off ail the
to,5f there landed, vie. _ Ottawa, July 23.—The revised pro- ther bureau summary of crop conditions witnesses he may desire. He is also

vessel under thesuner- gramme for the Duke of York’s visit issued .today says: The drought has A brief despatch from Port Simpson entitled under the naval regulations to
vision of a customs officer with marks gives the dates of his stay at the differ- ^een ^atly yesterday announced the destruction by Vhüe^IccretaiT <Long> was not asked
and number for their identification, and ent points in Canada as follows: souri’ Kansas. Oklahoma and portions of fire of 41,6 church, bishop’s residence, whether the court of inquiry would be
shall be lorgarded under SPW'M cue* Quebec, September 16 to 18. Nebraska have" suffered most, but the schools, and. other buildings of the asked to form and submit_an opinion
toms manifests aL- ,7ryee Goods” on Montreal, September 18 to 20. ’ 'conditions are now critical from the lake Church of England mission at Met- upon the tacts disclosed by mvestign-

«ffifenssa?***’« - w , tessœy5 V» shjsss'AssssiriM'ss. n^.°SSi.is;.3SS5 ss.’snss’srsssi $STATES 3vAVAL STAR Toronto, October 11 to 12. Atlantic states, continue to nfiter from donia, at the Driarcfarid 6)5^'wilL .Stating the
Niagara FMls October 13. excessive moisture, but very favorable tained y,e toHowllie' particulars. The. toets ,<rana’ • /
Hamilton, October 14. temperatures nave been experienced in t , "v , ,, ,
Kingston and Thousand Islands, ©c- these districts and also on the Pacific, buildings destroyed formed the largest 

totoer 15. Tihe outlook for com is less favorable and finest group of missionary buildings
St. John, N. B., October 17. t than at the dose of the previous week, in the province, and were the. result of
Halifax, October 19. In Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma and 22 years of unremitting effort on the part
Advices received from Japan today in- Missouri early com is practically ruined» of the missionaries. They consisted of a 

fimate that an order in council has been With early and abundant rain m these church, the largest in the province, an pa™se^ appototing Hon. T Noss! toi," states, late corn would probably. make Indian day school, girls’ home» boys’ 
the first consul-eeneral of Janan dn half a crop or less. The condition of home, the white school (attended by 
Montreal In a etter to the department the crop in Iowa Ls more favorable than whites and half-breeds) and bishop’s resi- 
of trade and commerce received May, in the before-mentioned states, and dence, and a new missionary’s house,
■Consul Noese expressed the hope that copious rains with moderate tempera- with several outbuildings and store hou- 
friendly relations existing between Great tnres, within a week would greatly im- ses.
Britain and Japan would always con- prove the prospects for a large part of His Lordship thought the fire must 
tinue, and that no action of a repressive the crop. In Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, have started at the west end in the boys 
character against Japanese will be taken Kentucky and Tennessee particularly school, and favored by the west winds, 
bv Canada the western portions of the last two which prevail at this season, rapidly

General O’Grady Ilaly has returned named states, com is now seriously in swept through the whole establishment, 
from Montreal where he went in connec- need of rain. In Illinois the crop has The buildings were all of cedar, and 
tion with arrangements for the military [-<* yet sustained great damage, but wiU once started a fire would he very hard 
display which is to be made on the oc- be materially reduced unless the drought to check The adnit Indians are all 
cation of the Duke of Cornwall's visit. >? ended. In the middle Atlantic states away at the canneries and there would 

A militia order issued today says from the conditions have been highly favorable be no one in the village to work the 
24th inst., when period of mourning ex- for com and its condition is further ,im- fire engine, recently purchased, 
pires, and until further orders, officers at- loss of property is very heavy,
tending social functions will wear crepe . Moisture has caused considerable in- and was roughly estimated by the bishop 
band round arm. lurv to w,n,fcer. wheat m the shuck m the as follows:

■Montreal, Juiv 23.—The programme middle Atlantic states. The spring wheat Indian day school....................... .... .$ 2,000
for the royal visit has been arranged, harvest has begun over the southern por- Indian girls’ home.......... 3,500
The party will arrive here at 2 p.m., Oc- tl0n of th® sprmg wheat region, where Indian boys’ home.......... 4,000
tober IS, and be presented with a civic n? * result of premature ripening, the white school and bishop’s resi-
address; then he escorted to Lord Strath- yield is mudh impaired. Over the north- dence................................................ 6,000
cona’s residence, where they will re- ern portion where the crop is now npen- Church..................... ..............................15,000
side There will be a civic reception in lnÇv lts condition continues promising. New mission house..   .............. 3,000
the evening, and the following day the . Harvested oats have suffered _some Bishop’s furniture and effects.. 4,000
degree of LL.D. will be conferred by injury in tiie shuck from moisture in the Miss West’s furniture and effects 2,000
McGill University on the Duke, and middle Atlantic states, and the unhar-
visrts will be made to Laval University ™*ed crop from Premature npening in
and Villa Maria Convent. The Lachine !hf North West, while rnrt has caused
rapids will be shot and medals distribut- gjanred to the South African veterans. There 9P?d yie.¥s are reported from the upper 
will be fireworks on the squares and the vttie valley, 
mountain each evening.

Nanaimo, July 2-it—(Special)—Mrs. 
Sneddon, widow of the miner killed in the 
Cumberland disaster, has received the 
relief money awarded her. It amounts 
to close on two thousand dollars. She is 
now ill in the hospital, but on coming ont 
will go with her five young children to 
live in Scotland. • .

It is understood that,-8 large proportion 
at miners here will attend the Labor 
Day celebration in Victoria. An effort 
is being made to have a eeli^rati;" here 
that day.

Vancouver, July 24.—The Godson-Rob- 
ertson building was again the scene of a 
serious elevator accident today. Seven

.

sea
FIRE IN B6AYTI.

Port Au Prince Scorched and Many 
Firemen Hurt.

WiU Gain Independence.

iPort Au Prince, Heyti, July 
Twenty houses were .destroyed

23.— 
by fire

here today. Mauy of the firemen re
ceived injuries. The damage is estimat
ed at $200,000.

I
followedmint.

oath of allegiance to the 
and surrendered. This clears — 
trict of the revolutionary element.

:»
O

The Dates rMetlakatla
Are Revised Destroyed a

■■Church, the Schools and Other 
Buildings Wiped Out by

of Cornwall^ Tour In 
Canada.

Fire. •O-

■O’Brien Willo

«
I

His Appeal to Ottawa for Exe
cutive Clemency Has Been 

Refused.

i;
UNITED

Demands a Court of Inquiry to Clear 
His Character.

New York, July 23—The Post "tomor
row morning Will say: MAdmiral iSchley 
proposes to ask an investigation at the 
hands of a naval court of inquiry, 
and then to sue Historian Maclay for 
libel. His action is the sequel to the de
velopments during the .past week when 
the entire country has "been Stirred by 
the publication of attacks made upon 
him in the third volume of E. S._ Mac- 
lay’s history of the United "States Navy, 
in which publication Schley_ is said to 
have “run away” in caitiff flight, and in 
addition is denounced as a coward, a cur 
and a traitor.

The Schley court of inquiry will un
doubtedly be one of the most celebrated 
in naval or military hT&ory of the coun
try. The high rank of the -officers in
volved in the controversy and the intense 
public feeling which has been aroused 
will combine to give the investigation a 
dramatic interest. Nothing has occurred 
in Washington for many years that will 
compare with it.

—---------------- -o------------------- —

MUTTERIN-GS OF TROUBLE.

Fears of Conflict Being Precipitated in 
Pennsylvania.

Pittsburg, July 23—It is asserted to
night on good authority that papers are 
being prepared by Persifer F. Smith, 
manager of the Steel Sheet Company, to 
go into the United States Superior Court 
tomorrow for the purpose of securing an 
injunction against strikers to prevent 
them from interfering in any why with 
the operation of the company’s plants. 
Following this the rumor is in circula
tion that a carload of men will run into 
Well*ville tomorrow to supplant the 
force now at work. This latter story has 
not been verified; According, to strike 
leaders, the officials of the Wellsvüle 
mill are apparently seeluag to bring on 
an open conflict in order to invoke the 
aid of the sheriff’s deputies, and if pos
sible the militia. Renewed warnings 
have been sent to the strikers to keep 
within the law.

STRIKE DECLARED OFF.

Machinists of Lehigh Valley Railway 
Are Back at Work.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., July 23.—At a meet
ing of machinists today the strike of the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad company, at 
Ooxston and Wilkesbarre, was officially 
declared off. It is thought the strike 
at Ashley shops of the Central Railroad 
of New Jersey wiU end in a day or 
two. . . q

The stationary firemen and ooal opera
tors are again at pence. Nearly all the 
strikers, including a number of engineers 
who went ont in sympathy with the fire
men are back in their old places.

1

SENATÇR ALLAN DBA®.

He Was Oné of the Most Prominent of 
Toronto’s Pdblic Men.

Toronto, July 24.—(Special)—Senator 
G. W. Allan died here this morning.

George W. Align was born in York, 
now Toronto, in 1822, and was called to 
the bar in Upper Canada in 1846. While 
at college he served with the Bank Rifle 
Corps in the rebellion of 1837. He early 
took an interest in public life, became an 
alderman of Toronto, and in 1855 was 
elected mayor of the city. In 1858 he 
was elected to represent York in the old 
legislative council, which position he held 
until confederation. In 1867 he was Call
ed to the Senate and always took a prom
inent part in that body. For many years 
he was chairman of the committee on 
banking, and commerce, and in 1888 was 
appointed speaker, a position he held till 
1891. In May of ‘that year he was call
ed to the Privy Council for Canada. He 
was very prominent in business enter
prises and educational chatters, being 
chancellor of Trinity College for many 
years, vice-president of the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company; president 
of the VI7estera Canada Loan & Sav
ings Company, and beld several positions 
in a large number of societies. He was 
a Conservative in politics.

lotw the banks to handle it.
From Our Own Correspondent. o

■McKAY’S DEATH.

Details of Last Honrs of Famous Mis
sionary’s Life.

Toronto, July 24.—(Special)—Details of 
the death of Rev. D. McKay, the For
mosan missionary, have been received in 
a letter to a relative at Woodstock, from 
the son. His ifather-was conscious with
in three hours of death, after twenty 
hours’ intense suffering. All through his 
ilness he was anxious about his work. 
Two days before his death he got up and 
stole out without anyone seeing him and 
went to Oxford college. A student found 
him and brought him back, but he insist
ed on returning. He took a chair and 
explained that he 
the annual examinations 
lasted for some time.. When his death, 
was announced large crowds began to 
flock from all parts of the island. Few 
natives could, restrain themselves from 
tears. Many did not partake of tdod fior- 
days. Some traveled as far as 50 miles- 
to be present at the funeral.

BROOKLYN BRIDGE BREAKS-

Some of the Supporting Cables Snap and" 
Cause a Panic.

New York, July 24.—About 6:20' 
o'clock a number of the vertical support
ing cables of the Brooklyn bridge pull
ed out of their sockets and are now 
dangling in the air. The accident hap
pened at the north side of the New York 
end of the bridge, and this end sagged 
from four to six inches. This completely 
stopped all street tar traffic over the- 
structure, but after a temporary delay, 
pedestrians and wagons were allowed to 
proceed. What caused the pulling out of 
the vertical cables is’root known. The 
accident caused great excitement and tha 
police reserves were called out.

RUSSIAN» DEFEATED.

Report That Manchurians Have Beaten 
Them.

Loudon, July 25.—According to 
intelligence, says the Shanghai corres
pondent of the Standard, Chinese and 
Russian troops have been seriously de
feated by insurgents to the south-eastern 
part of Manchuria, and the rebels are- 
now destroying the telegraph wires.

------------------------- o--------------
FLOODS IN HUNGARY.

Entire Towns Have Been Wiped Out 
and Many Persons Drowned.

London, July 25.-JThe falleys of the 
Danube and other Austro-Hungarian 
rivers have been flooded by violent rains,, 
says the Vienna .correspondent of the 
Daily Express. In Bnda Pesth 300 are 
made homeless. Entire towns have been 
wiped out. Twenty-six persons were 
drowned at Lipolz, where houses of two- 
stories were submerged.

Ottawa, July 24.—George O’Brien, the 
Dawson murderer, will be hanged as the 
executive declines to interfere in his 
case.

Poultry raising experiments at Whit
by, Ont, which are being conducted un
der the superintendence - of Mr. F. C. 
Hare, poultry expert, are prpving a greaj;

Chickens just twelve weekssuccess.
old under a diet of ground oats and 
skim milk and with a limited range for 
exercise have already reached a weight 
of three pounds eight ounces.

Officials of the accountants branch of 
the post office department were yester
day engaged in destroying books of can
celled stamps which have been paid in 
by newspapers, for postage during past 
years.

Sir Wilfrid LauBer has returned to 
the city and will be in town until Mon
day. Several cabinet meetings will be 
held in the meantime and points in con
nection with the visit of the Duke of 
Cornwall will be settled.

The master bakers of Ottawa have 
reached a compromise with the journey
men bakers under which the latter will 
not have to work at nights after the 
first of May next.

The Ottawa river mystery, over which 
the local papers gone into hysterics for 
a week according to Provincial Detec
tive Greer, is simply a case of suicide. 
Greer returned to Toronto tonight.

!
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THE LOAN ACT.

Ottawa Will Not Interfere With the 
Present B. O. Statute.

$39,000

The worst feature of the affair, said 
the bishop, was the hardship inflicted 
upon the pupils and staff of the schools. 
About 100 persons were left homeless, 
and, as far as he knew, destitute, for it 
is quite likely that nothing of conse
quence was- saved from the flames. There 
was $2,000 insurance in force on the 
bishop’s and Miss West’s furniture. The 
boys’ school had been insured for $2,500, 
but he was inclined to think that the 
policy had lapsed.

The loss of the buildings, furniture,- 
stores, etc., is serious enough, but not 
to be compared with the personal losses 
suffered by the bishop, who had all his 
valuable manuscripts and collection of 
Indian curios destroyed. The venerable 
prelate spoke of his loss with the calm 
resignation which simple Christian faith 
alone can inspire in moments of great 
misfortune.

“I know they are all swept away,” he 
said, “and their loss is irreparable. I 
could not write them again even if I 
had the time, I cannot live long enough 
to replace them.”

■He was speaking of bis precious manu
scripts among which were two grammers 
of Indian languages; a book of mission
ary work in British Columbia: several 
poems and a large number of 
eons articles on various subjects, repre
senting the work of many years of close 
study and observation.

It was not his personal loss, however, 
which grieved the good bishop, but the 
destitute condition in Which his people 
must be. He will leave for Metlakatla 
J>v the next steamer to ascertain the ex
tent of the loss, and will then probably 
proceed to England to solicit funds to 
repair it in some measure before winter 
=«>ta in. Meantime he would feel deeply 
grateful for contributions in cash and 
goods to relieve the immediate distress 
which the homeless children must be 
suffering.

24.—(Special)—Conse-Ottawa, July 
quent upon amendments made by the 
British Columbia legislature at the last 
session to the Loan Societies Act of 
1900, the federal authorities have decided 
not to disallow the measure of last year.

-rO
SALISBURY’S SPEECH.

Noted Utterance on the Finance Bill in 
House of Lords.

MAINE SEEMS
UNLUCKY NAME

O

Prevention of
Tuberculosis

London. July 23.—In the House of 
Lords tonight the Marquis of Salisbury 
made a pessimistic speech in support of 
the finance bill. The Premier said: “The 
tendency to extravaganed is increasing. 
We have had no choice. We have had to 
protect ourselves and must pay the cost. 
For years public opinion was in favor of 
a pacific policy, but now that state of 
opinion has passed away. The tide has 
turned; and who am I. arid who are we. 
that we should attempt to stem the tide? 
If the tide has turned, we shall have to 

London, July 23.—A feature of today’s go with it. We are in the possession of 
session of the British Congress on tuber- forces far larger than we. cah wield.”

T», T>_hoH. TCndh’s miner ‘Th^ noble lord (referring to Baron culosis was Dr Robert Kochs paper, WeBby) has aliuded to the celebrated
wnich was listened to with the deepest in- passHKe in which Sydney Sm-th warned 
terest by a big gathering in St. James’ the American public against the dangers

and discomforts attaching to the pursuit
L;rd Lister (professor of surgery in

Glasgow and Edinburgh universities, and i^een successful ? Has he induced the 
one of the British vice-presidents of the American people to adopt his views? 
congress) introduced the noted German On the contrary, we know that one ot the 

f ' . ». moet powerful engines of the state con-
professor to the assembly. sists in appeals to that national and im-

During his address to the congress, pgrial sentiment, to which we have been 
Dr. Koch said his experiments had satis- so much exposed and which jve are so 
fled him that human tuberculosis and much bound to, abide by.’* 
bovine tuberculosis were radically dif- 
feront diseases, and that he had amply 
demonstrated that cattle cttuld not lie 
infected with human tuberculosis. The 
counter - proposition, that human beings 
were not liable to tofeetion from bovine 
tuberculosis was harder to prove, he 
said, owing to the difficulty of experi
menting upon human subjects, but per
sonally he was satisfied that such was 
the case. He then entered into a lengthy 
analysis of the best methods of prevent
ing consumption. __

Dr. Koch also highly complimented 
Dr. Hermann Biggs, (pathologist and 
director of the bacteriological laboratory 
of the New York City health department) 
upon the repressive measures concern
ing tuberculosis taken in New York City, 
where he said the mortality from tuber
culosis had been reduced ÿ P61- c«nt- 
since 1866, and recommended the system 
organized by Dr. Bigga I’L New_ York 
to study and imitation of fdl municipali
ties. Dr. Koch closed hisramarksex- 
presting belief that the ultimate stamp
ing out of tuberculosis was possible.

The act above referred to. passed in 
1900, was the Extra-Provincial Invest
ment and Loan Societies Act, which as
sumed jurisdiction over all investment 
and loan societies dojng business in the 
province: The amendment exempts from 
the operation of the act all companies in
corporated under the statutes of Canada.

STILL BURNING.

High Temperatures in the States and no 
Rain for Oom.

Washington, D. C., July 24.—Thunder 
storms in the northern tier of the United 
States in the central west, today gave 
some relief in that locality from the in
tense heat. In the corn belt, the intense 
heat still continues, and no prospect of 
rain. The maximum temperature line 
of 100 degrees today again encircled the 
upper Mississippi valley, lower Missouri 
valley, and the middle and lower Ohio 
valley. St. Lonis reports a temperature 
108 and St. Paul 104 degrees, both record 
breakers.

Has Caused (ftte War and Now 
Makes Squabble Among 

Americans.Dr. Koch Believes That the Dis
ease. Can Ultimately Be 

Stamped Out. native;London, Jnly 24.,-r-The presentation on 
July 22 of a medal commemorative of 
the work of the hospital ship Maine to 
King Edward by the Duchess of Marl
borough, Mrs. George Cornwallis-West, 
Mrs. Donalds and other American wo
men of the -Maine committee and King 
Edward’s reply to the members of the 
commiteee in which he thanked them 
for bringing the valuable services to a 
culmination by presenting the ship to 
the British government, threatens to be
come an international incident.

The Atlantic Transport Company, and 
the friends of Bernard N. Baker, presi
dent of the company, are generally very 
indignant. C. F. Torrey, managing di
rector of the Atlantic Transport Com
pany today expressed himself as more 
than surprised to see King Edward has 
not been informed regarding the actual 
donor of the Maine, and said what sur
prised him still more was that the ladies 
accepted the thanks of the King for 
the gift, knowing bill well that at no 
time had they owned the ship, and that 
President Baker al(me was entitled to 
any thanks. Mr. Torrey said Mr. Bak
er was not even informed of the inten
tion to present this medal to the King,

’ nor up to today had any intimation 
been conveyed to him that such a presen
tation had occurred, nor has any expres
sion of regret been mode that this mis
understanding oeenrred as to the donor 
of the vessel. '“The vrihole transaction 
is on a nnr with the seizure of the 
.Maine’s flag by Mrs. George Oomwallis- 
West,” said Mr. Torrey.

“It will not surprise us if this flag 
is now presented with equal eclat to 

• Queen Alexander. Throughout there 
has been an utter lack of appreciation 
on the part of some of thé Maine com
mittee of Mr. Baker’s, assistance, and 

1 with apparent deliberation, the commit
tee has taken unto itself the regal thanks 
for which it has no shadow of a claim.”

miscellan-

DROWNED.

Mr. Rioux and Miss Bechard Lose Their 
lives Near Matone.

■o-
DRANK SHELLAC.

Convict Uses as a Beverage a Deadly 
Decoction.

Montreal, July 23.—Coroner McMa
hon this morning held an inquest .on the 
body of Gideon Deguire ot St. Vincent 
ili- Paul penitentiary. The evidence 
showed that it was customary for men 
employed in painting in the penitentiary 
to steal the shellac, which they used os 
an intoxicant. Deguire drank too much 
of the stuff with fatal results.

o L * O-CIVIC APPOINTMENTS.
KILL THEIR PRISONERS.

Turks and Albanian Insurgents Slaught
er Their Captives.

Vienna, July 24—Albanian insurgents- 
and Turkish regulars have had several 
encounters on the Turkish frontier. Many 
have been killed and wounded on both 
sides. It is reported that the Albanians» 
cut off the heads of their prisoners, and: 
triumphantly carried them on poles. It 
is also reported that the Turks massa
cred their prisoners.

Ma tone, Que., July 24.—(Special)—This 
morning a double drowning accident took 
place here. Mr. Rioux, aged 29, of Sher
brooke, and Miss Bechard, a young lady 
about 24 years or age, of Compton, were 
in a sail boat. It Was blowing strongly 
ot the time and the sea Was running high 
The small boat was upset and both occu
pants were drowned.

Heads of Departments In Vancouver to 
Choose Their Own, Assistants.

Vancouver, Jnly 23.—(Special.)—The 
city council have by by-law empowered 
the heads of the different civic depart
ments to engage their own assistants. -----------------------------
Thus the system of the council making LOSS OB FLESH.a-feKKis? ;sr j; asttrsr;.8 sr-"£
rlMef Of ^Ucè at Stoveso^n appomted fish oils can temporarily add fat, but will

Mr. Foreshaw, rantracto for the God- , bu”d"P oet^torough toe Mr’ 6 M at
son-Robertson building, fell down the ^.ha®e B ?erve Food Mts through toe British Columbia.
ofeTtwor stories,‘sustaining1 *very^serious »‘e °eguMes toe w ^S^MIr. and
injuries. corner of toe body. It regulates the var- Mrs. W. F. McCreary left today for Vio-

4. sneak thief entered the sky light ionfi otifans of the body, makes the ap- toria, B. C. Mr. McCreary, who is M. 
of Wing Bang’s new building on Dupont petite good, adds healthy flesh, and re- p. for Selkirk, will remain four days at 
street last night, and Working his way places the tissues wasted by disease, the Coast and will leave Mrs. McCreary, 
down three stories inside the house got Naturally and gradually this food cure who }s not enjoying good health, there 
into !Mr. Wing Seng’s bedroom, where he restores color to the cheeks, increases to spend a few wèeks. Mr. McCreary 
was sleeping, and took $150 fror- a the weight of the body and thoroughly before returning from the West Will vis- 

' overcomes disease. it the Kootenays. "■

o
M. P. COMING WEST.

MANITOBA CROPS. •

Harvesting Commenced and Will Soon 
Be General. SIXTY MILLIONS.

Estimated Wheat Crop in Manitoba and" 
Northwest.

Winnipeg, July 24.—(Special)—The es
timated yield of the Northwest Territor
ies and Manitoba wheat crops is sixty 
million bushels. Many centres now re- 
no rt forty bushels to the acre.

i
Winnipeg, July 23.*—(Special)—The 

rvi- barbest h»s commenced nt Dominion 
City. The wheat harvest will be gen
eral in two weeks, and the crop will be 
enormous, the weather conditions having 
1 "en of n most favorable character. 
’Twenty thousand h-t r wit hands, will be 
required.
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MINI STUBS HOME.

Sir Loti» Davies and Mr. Fisher Arrive 
at Quebec.

Quebec, July 20.—(Special.)—Sir Louis 
Davies and Hon. Sydney Fisher are pas
senger» bn the Tunisian, which arrived 
from Liverpool today.

FREIGHT WRECK.

Delays Imperial Limited Twenty-Two 
Hours—Dishonest Official.

Duke ofMURDER OR SUICIDE.

Death of William Young of Vancouver 
to be Investigated.

Gathering iA British Up-to-Date StylesOf Oarsmen CornwallPAflflrACC Vancouver, B. <3., July 22.—Details of 
Willi ICOO the death of William Young of Vancou- 

® ver, at Oedar creek. Bridge river dis
trict, arrived tonight. Mr. Young’s 
corpse was found within half a mile of 
an Indian camp, by an Indian, with three 
bullet holes in the body. It is 
of murder or suicide. The coroner will 
hold an investigation tomorrow. Mr. 
Young was a well known mining man 
of Vancouver, and the news has caused 
great sorrow and concern among his 
numerous friends here.

------------- o
MRS. KRUGER BURIED.

Former President Very Depressed at 
Loss of His Wife.

Pretoria, July 22.—Mrs. Kruger, wife 
of former President Kruger, of the 
South African Republic, who died on 
Saturday of pneumonia, after an illness 
of three days, wae buried here this after
noon.

Amsterdam, July 22.—Mr. Kruger is 
very depressed as the result of the death 
of his wife, but his health is unaffected. 
On the contrary, he has thrown him
self into his work with more than his 
usual energy. Press comment on the 
death of Mrs. Kruger is sympathetic. 
The newspapers do not attach any spe
cial significance to the event.

< »v
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Vancouver and Nelson Crews 
Arrive and ’Proceed to 

Shawnlgan.
FarmenPublic Works Department Makes 

Bungle In Building tStables 
for tils Chargers.W FILER BROS.For the Prevention and Cure 

of Tuberculosis Opens 
In London.

« »

Dlsla cas»

Winnipeg, July 20.—{Special.)—The 
Imperial Limited reached here from 
Montreal 22 hours late, owing to freight 
wreck at Cross Lake, 100 miles east.

Philip Wagner, Dominion immigration 
agent at Edmonton, convicted of swind
ling Galician immigrants, has been sen- 
tended to two months’ imprisonment.

Something About the Men 
Who Will Contest for 

Championship.

i
Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the Upholstrlng. Drapery and Cur

tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and value we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

K-

ColonelHis Royal Highness May Open 
Central Fair By Electricity 

From Quebec.,

Most Extensive Forest Fires Ever 
Known In Ottawa Valley 

Now Raging.

The King Sends the Gathering 
Message of Welcome 

and Sympathy.

< ►
m4 ►

« ►
« ►

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London I
< ►
« *On Sunday evening the inner wharf pre

sented quite an animated appearance, 
the Nelson and Vancouver crews arrived 
from Vancouver on the Charmer and 
were met at the wharf by a number 
of representatives from the J. B. A. A., 
who helped them transport their boats 
from the steamer to the El & N. cars. 
The visiting oarsmen are a fine, husky 
lot of men, in the pink of condition, and 
will make a big fight for championship 
honors. The Vancouver crew brought 
one four-oared shell, two double shells 
and a Peterboro canoe. The Nelson boys 
have a four-oared shell.

Yesterday morning the boats were 
taken to Shawnigan lake on an early 
train, and the Nelson, Vancouver and 
J. B. A. A. (juniors) left at the same 
time. The crews will thus have nearly 
a week in which to accustom themselves 
to the course.

The course has been surveyed at Sfoawr 
nigan lake. It is from Koemg’s end of 
the lake, to a short distance past the 
Strathcona hotel. This is the finest 
course that could be obtained. If the 
weather is fine on Friday and Saturday, 
and the water smooth, the oarsmen will 
have a magnificent stretch for their 
races. The regatta this year is expect
ed to surpass all the former events, the 
rivalry between the different crews be
ing very keen; Vancouver won the sen
ior fours last, year, and they will try 
their hardest to retain their laurels. 
Portland, but for an unfortunate acci
dent, were practically certain of the big 
race, and the boys may be relied upon 
to try their hardest to wrest the chain-

From On, Own Correspondent. « “Æ “nd 'ÏÏE
Nanaimo, B. C., July 22.—Theodore crack crew to Portland* for the last re- 

Neupau, an Austrian miner, shot Henry gatta; consequently, their senior crew
Godaski. a Polish miner, through both ^^celebroted’'stroke'“£fa“Dave” 
legs with a rifle during a drunken row J<me^_ two members of the’ famous “Big 
on the road between Extension tunnel Four,” are in the senior crew, and with 
and Extension No. 2, where the men live. “Joe” Bridgeman, who rowed in the
They and a party of friends went to ^ioLcare^>sL y^r’
„ J ,, son, the bow of -nve years ago, when
Extension and got drinking on the way the j# B. A. A. started their winning 
home. Neupau used abusive language streak by defeating all the crack crews 
to Godaski, who attacked him with fists of the northwest at Esquimait, behind 
and severely mauled the Austrian Neu-
iTfirod0 T CtodIsrki,S toetol™ piercing t"e£^abring the «^mpionship
Cmtrhe^aSVup\uwa8shtarrorthed The pfi crew, (L. C. Stiles 
Mnstabk’H^™ Wtolat
here. Godaski’s injuries are very ser- bt aVe “uC. K ïndBMI

omÆ Va^er MV^o r^d £
of the coal steamer iMineoia, of the . , j iq^a?\v^entolgto?MSir ’̂s2aRiVhie "ally ronceded that they Luld have

won but for the breaking of an oar near at the home of the tade spare > the finish, when they were leading. Ball
ton street iurst Officer Mackintosh, of |hag here’tofOT6 row^j bow> amf stiles 
toe Mineola was best man, and Miss h always at stroke. j. H. Stiles 
Murray, departure Bay, bridesmaid. .g a brot^r of Gaptain Stiles, and

cer£Pon7’ ^ larsre sidering that this is his first year, he ised by Rev. Dr. A. O. McRae, a large = ,, n » f.amheiwrm
Pa.r?y h^fardwf the^Mineola6 is said to be more of a sculler than an
hr**v, an^, 'morn’ oarsman, although he has had consid-
which sads at 6 oclock tomoroow morn- , experience in four-oared crews.
£8 for Port Los Angeles, where Mrs. In 1897 £e won both the junior and
j-H- |tkfa-n representative of a ^Porttld"

•pffi kSou* i”wnl“ r
Texada Mand.___ „ pp „ Wolff (stroke), E. iL. McCabe (three),

railway. It 'traverses a level valley be- farerfitfire arPortlSd and re
tween Mount Mortality and Mount Ar- Sis crew won toe St to r^
rowsmith, running at one point quite •[’ th ,ub t ghawniaan lake At 
close to the AJberm highway. -Mr. ..resent Wolff is troubled with a* bad 
•Hawthomthwaite says this route short- f a Kj it j doubtful if he will be able 

the proposed line considerably and In’thrtevent.tt wiUhardlvbe
Wn nlu possible to replace him with as good 

Mr. Hawthomthwaite has be a man in the short time remaining. L.
among the mountains more-than a month Q lSti]e8 and R A. Lamherson will row 
making a thorough examination of the in the aenior double8. lStiIe8 wa8 stroke 
district. in the winning junior double race of the

association at Portland last year, and 
both he and Lamberson have had plenty 
of experience. “R. D. Ball, toe represen
tative for the senior singles, won the 
junior singles of the association last 
year, and recently defeated W. J. Pat
ton (who won senior single last year), in 
the tryouts to represent Portland at 
Shawnigan lake. N. L. Smith and J. 
E. Wolff, who are entered for the junior 
doubles have had no experience to speak 
of, and are handicapped by Wolff being 
laid up as above - Stated. E. Gloss is en
tered for the-junior singles. He rowed 
in last year’s association regatta at Port
land, and finished second, beating Harry 
Alexander of Vancouver. He has had 
considerable experience. Portland oars
men are very enthusiastic this year. 
They have entered for almost every 
event on the programme, even to the 
“Has Beens" race.

The Nelson junior four, C. B. Winter 
(stroke), E. V. Thomson (three), J. W. 
Ford (two), R. W. Day (bow), are dark 
horses, but it is understood that two of 
the oarsmen are veterans, although they 
have snot rowed in a shell for some time. 
They are acting in a very plncky and 
sportsmanlike manner, and it is expected 
that they will put up a hard fight for 
first place.

The Vancouver crews are both very 
good, all the men having ‘had more or 
less experience. Their senior crew will 
probably be the heaviest in the race.

The junior fours will most likely be 
very exciting contest. Four crews are 
entered: J. B. A. A., Victoria; Nelson, 

o Of the Portland and Vancouver. The Nelson 
n section boys are an unknown quantity, but both 

Portland and Vancouver are said to have 
good crews. The J. B. A. A. juniors 
have been rowing in splendid form, and 
it will be a fine crew that can beat them.

E. Gloss, Portland, and “Tom” Geig
er, J. B. A A.. Victoria, are entered for 
the junior singles, and as they are both 
good oarsmen, an exciting race is an
ticipated.

There is only one entry for toe senior 
singles, E. Ball. Portland. He will 
the winner of the junior singles.

In the junior doubles, Portland and 
Vancouver have entered, and in the 
senior doubles, L. C. Stiles and R. A. 
Lamberson will represent Portland. 
These should be closely contested races 
as toe men are pretty evenly matched.

The lapstreak race, which will be row
ed in three heats, is expected to be very 
hotly contested, ns there is a great deal 
of friendly ^rivalry between the four 
crews. Hunter’s ere-, v™=.=v™e ... ... 
Hunter (stroke). R. Janion (three), H. 
Briggs (two). W, Moresby is the heav
iest and as they are training hard they 
should put up a hard race. Donaldson’s 
four, Donaldson (stroke), -H. Jesse 
(three), Dresser (two). Pettingell (bow), 
are rowing well together, and they will 
be difficult to beat. McNeill’s crew, 
O. McNeill (stroke), H. Galbraith (three), 
O. Stevens (two), O. Geiger (bow), is 
very strong. The boat is well balanced 
and at a fine rate of speed. Scholefield’s 
crew, K. Scholefield (stroke), P. Aus
tin (three), E. Scholefield (two), T. Pat
ton (bow), is toe same, with the excep
tion of one man, as the one that won 
the J. B. A. A, club race recently. This 
is the lightest crew, but the' boys are 
training faithfully, and: they will row 
their hardest tn order to retain their 
lanrels.

There are three entries for the junior 
skiff races, E. Geiger, Riddell and W. 
Redfem, and as the boys are ont prac
tising every day, a good race is expected.

The canoe races will be some of the 
most interesting events on the pro
gramme. It Is hoped that Portland, 
Vancouver and Nelson will enter largely,

THE FAIR WILL.

Courts Order Distribution of Six Million 
Dollars.

San Francisco, July 20.—Judge Troutt, 
in the superior court, has just decided 
that the trust clause in the Fair will as 
regards personal property, is void, and on 
the petition of the children of the late 
Senator, has ordered a distribution of 
two-thirds of toe 
the estate, valued a
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< ► oDistinguished Assemblage of 
Eminent Men Representing 

Many Nations.

« >

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, July 22.—A peculiar condi

tion of affairs has developed at Queln-c 
in connection with the erection of 
bles to accommodate the Duke of Corn
wall’s horses. Without the knowledge 
of the militia department, the department 
of public works constructed the stables on 
a plot of land quite close to

WkILER BROS. Victoria b. c.London, July 22.—The British congress 
for the prevention of consumption was 
opened today by Field Marshal H. R. H. 
the Duke of Cambridge, president of the 
congress, who welcomed the foreign dele
gates to -the congress and spoke of the in
terest taken in it by King Edward.

Lord Lamsdowne, foreign secretary, 
also welcomed the delegates in the name 
of the government, promised all the as
sistance the government was able to af
ford the congress in its endeavors to 
combat a disease more deadly than war.

After the Lord Mayor of London 
{Frank Breen), Lord Strathcona and oth
ers had addressed the congress, Lord 
Lister, one of the British vice-presidents 
of the congress, in a few words convey
ed the thanks of that body for their wel
come, saying they knew the enemy they 
had to deal with, and that it was not 
only the prevention, but the cure of con
sumption, that the congress hoped to ef
fect.

A telegram was read from King Ed
ward to the Duke of Cambridge as fol
lows:

“I pray you heartily to welcome for me 
the eminent delegates of almost every 
nation who have assembled under your 
presidency, and to express to them my 
earnest hope that the result of the de
liberations of the congress will be to as
sist the world in mitigating this dire dis
ease which has baffled the most distin
guished physicians for so long.”

Prior to the adjournment of the day’s 
session of the congress the Duke of Cam
bridge announced that a gift of £120,000 
would be forthcoming for the purpose of 
establishing the first public tuberculosis 
sanitarium, as soon as the recommenda
tions of the congress concerning its es
tablishment had been formulated.

Four hundred foreign delegates and a 
number of Canadians attended today’s 
opening session...

personal property of 
t six million dollars. *sta-
»

PLEASED WITH
THE GREAT WEST

THE ROYAL RECEPTION.

Decoration Committee Discuss Plans 
and Estimate the Cost.

their representatives are known to 
be expert canoeists. The J. B. A. A. 
boys practise hard, daily, and they 
rapidly getting into trim.

The “Has Beens” race should prove 
highly exciting, 
enter for this race, and their represen
tatives will make their opponents hustle 
to beat them.

The thirteen paddle Indian war canoe 
race will be a fine sight. lit is not yet 
known which dubs will enter for this 
event.

The tilting contest should be very 
amusing.

The swimming race will be a good one. 
Some of the local boys are expert swim
mers, and they are expected to put up 
a good race.

Altogether the regatta this year Is ex
pected to be a great success.

The Fifth Regiment Band has been 
engaged to play during the progress 
of the different events.

As will be seen by the advertisement 
appearing elsewhere, a convenient train 
service has been arranged for those 
wishing to view the regatta, trains leav
ing here on Friday at 9 a. m., 2 and 7.30 
p. ul, returning will leave Shawnigan 
lake at 7 and 10.30 p. m. On Saturday 
trains leave at 9 a. m. and 2 p. m., re
turning leave Shawnigan at 7 and 10 
p. m. 'The regular train on 'Saturday 
afternoon has been cancelled.

On Friday evening the Fifth Regiment 
band will render a concert on the hotel 
lawns, and for which Bandmaster Finn 
is preparing an exceptionally good pro
gramme. A special train leaving here 
at 7,30 p. m. that evening will no doubt 
carry a large number of people from the 
city, another train being provided for 
the return journey to leave the lake at 
10.30 p. m. The spacious verandahs on 
toe hotel, which are well lighted" with 
electricity, will furnish an excellent 
point of vantage to listen to the music, 
street cars to all parts of the city will 
await the train from the lake after the 
conclusion of the band concert. The re
gatta also promises to be well attended, 
a large number of tickets having already 
been sold, the fare being one dollar re
turn and half price for children under 
twelve years.

as
A Drunken

Miners’ Quarrel
are a powder

magazine, on the site of which stables 
existed some years ago. The depart
ment of militia had them torn down on 
account of their immediate proximity to 
the powder house and consequent danger 
to life and property in the event of fire 
breaking out in the stables. It is like
ly that the militia department will insist 
on the public works people finding 
location.

A meeting of the sub-committee on 
decorations of the royal reception commit
tee met at the city hall yesterday fore
noon, George Jeeves, chairman, presid
ing.

The business of the meeting was to dis
cuss a scheme for decorating the city, in 
honor of Their Royal Highnesses, and 
to estimate the cost of the work. It was 
the general opinion that effort should be 
concentrated on an arch at the junction 
of Douglas and Yates streets, and the 
decoration of James Bay bridge, and 
that a suitable platform should be erect
ed for the children taking part in the 
reception at the above named streets.

The general committee will be asked 
for $4,000 to carry out the work, that 

to include cost of flags, bunting. 
It was also decided to wait upon

Portland intends to President Melvin of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Co. Visits 

• Victoria.Henry Godaski of Extension Shot 
Through Both Legs By 

Companion. As noted in yesterday’s Colonist, a 
party of Ontario tourists arrived from 
the east on Friday evening and register
ed at toe Driard. They spent yester
day in visiting points of interest in the 
city, and left for home last night much 
pleased with their visit.

The leader of the party is Mr. Robert 
Melvin* president of the Mutual Life 
Insurance company of Canada. Other 
members are Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cle
ment, Mr. and Mrs. G.1 Wigenast, and 
Miss Melvin.

Mr. Melvin is a prominent figure in 
Canadian insurance and financial cir
cles. He has been connected with the 
Mutual Life Insurance company since 
1869, and the great success of the com
pany is largely due to his prudence and 
administrative -ability. His present 
tour of the west has not pleasure alone 
for its object, he wished to see for him
self how the country was progressing, 
and judge of the opportunities for judi
cious investment, for the large capital 
which he represents. It is gratifying to 
be assured by such an authority as Mr. 
Melvin that the West is prospering »s 
never before. From the Great Lakes 
to the Pacific there are unmistakable 
signs on every hand that a season of 
assured prosperity has set in, with every 
indication of permanency. The vast agri
cultural areas of Manitoba and the Ter
ritories are rapidly filling up—not only 

i with the thrifty, frugal and industrious 
Galicians and Doukhobors—but with an 
intelligent class of farmers and stock- 
men from the middle and western 

• states who are bringing the fruits of 
their experience to guide them in their 
work and insure their success. He was 
immensely pleased with all he saw on his 
journey across the continent, and like 
all other observant travelers, he was 
struck with the hopeful, confident feel
ing of the people and their unshakable 
faith in the land of their adoption. The 
same feeling prevails among the people 
of British Colombia and Mr. Melvin says 

He also addressed sev- there is ample cause for the sentiment 
on when one considers toe immense wealth 

of natural resources which surround 
theta. Wile was surprised at tl* pro-1 
grass made In mining and other indus
tries within toe past five years and while 
deploring the existing labor troubles he 
regards them as mere annoying inci
dents in a progress which it is impos
sible to check. He was impressed 
Victoria and its favorable position for 
ocean trade, and hinted that his visit 
might lead to substantial investments by 
his company.

a new

The Duke of Cornwall is to be asked 
to press the button at Quebec which will 
open the Central Canada fair on Septem
ber 16. The Duke will he in Ottawa on 
the last day of the fair, and an effort 
will be made to get him to visit it.

Forest fires which have been raging 
for the past two or three weeks in Kip- 
pewa district are the most extensive that 
have ever taken place in the valley ot 
the Ottawa. • A gentleman familiar with 
the situation, stated today that the loss 
would at least total $500,000, and pro
bably run much higher. Heavy rains 
on Wednesday and Friday stopped the 
progress of the fire.

An order in council has been passed 
under which the Real Property Act of 
Manitoba of last year is disallowed. The 
statute was quite a voluminous one, com
prising some 70 pages. The Dominion 
authorities had no objection to it, except 
as to clause 64, which specified that all 
lands in the province should be surveyed 
by provincial surveyors. The Ottawa 
government invited the authorities in 
Manitoba to have the act amended so 
that Dominion lands could be surveyed 
by Dominion surveyors. Manitoba would 
not consent to this, hence there was no 
other alternative than to disallow the 
whole act.

Admirers of the late Alexander Mac
kenzie will be surprised when they come 
to Ottawa and see the statue just erect
ed in his honor 'by the government. To
day there was placed in front of the 
pedestal a bronze figure of a woman of 
Amazonian proportions_yvhich complete
ly dwarfs the statue Itself. The differ
ence is most marked and is the subject 
of considerable comment in the city.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite Reports 
Finding Easy Route For 

Albernl Railway.

sum
etc. ■
the government to ascertain their inten
tions regarding decorations.
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R. M. Palmer, of the department of 

agriculture, who is acting as special 
commissioner in arranging freight rates 
in the interests of the farmers, stock- 
men and fruit growers of the province 
has just returned from a trip to the in
terior country along the railway lines.

He reports the crops in good condition 
and with favorable weather for the next 
few weeks the farmers and fruit men 
will reap a rich reward for their labor. 
During his tour, Mr. Palmer succeeded 
in securing several vr.luaole Concessions 
for the agriculturalists in the way of re
duction in freight rates and adjusted sev
eral disputes between them and the rail
way company.
eral farmers' meetings, principally 
the important subject of the proper hand
ling and packing of fruit for export.

One “of the most important results ot 
Mr. Palmer’s trip was an arrangement 
with the Canadian Pacific railway gov
erning the shipment of blasting powder 
for stumping purposes. The company 
will carry carload lots of powder from 
Vancouver and New Westminster and 
deliver same, in lots to suit purchasers, 
from 10 pounds upward, at any point on 
the main line or branches, at just one- 
half the regular rate, which, on blasting 
powder, is double first-class rate. For in
stance, the freight from Vancouver or 
New Westminster to Salmon Arm at 
regular rates, would be $2.58 per 100 
pounds, or $51.60 per ton; under the cut 
rate now in force, these rates are $1.29 
and $25.80, respectively, and the same 
rates apply proportionately to toe dis
tance, to all points reached by the C. P. 
R.

Mr. Palmer is leaving tonight for the 
Territories and Manitoba to make ar
rangements with fruit importers at the 
principal towns for the handling of Brit
ish Columbia fruits. He will visit Win
nipeg and attend the industrial exMbi- 
tion, at which British Columbia has a 
special building containing an exhibit of 
its fruit, agricultural, mineral and timber 
products.

THE DEATH RECORD.

Suicides, Accidents and Sudden De
partures From Life.

Montreal, July 22.—(Special.)—Mona' 
Turton, three-year-old daughter of John 
Turtan, an actor, now of Winnipeg, fell 
out of the window at her home on St. 
Antoine street this morning and died 
shortly afterwards.

Hamilton, Ont., July 22.—(Special.)— 
J. G. Bowes, stove manufacturer, is dead 
8§?6d 54

Fredericton, N. B., July 22.—(Special.) 
—'Fred. Colegan, proprietor and manager 
of the Barker House, and one of the 
best known hotel men in Canada, is 
dead.

Halifax, N. S„ July 22.—(Special- 
Henry D. Black Adair, t editor and pro
prietor of the Acadian Recorder, died 
on Sunday, aged 57.

Windsor, Ont., July 22.—(Special.)— 
Louise Marguerite, 17-year-old daughter 
of John Gall, was found dead in a corn
field near her home yesterday afternoon. 
She had committed suicide by swallow
ing paris green.

Reuben Perser, of Windsor, died sud
denly yesterday aged 75 years.

■Halifax, N. S., July 22.—(Special.)— 
Reiv. F. H. Wright, B. D., the newly 
elected pastor of Grafton street Metho
dist church, died tMs morning. He had 
been in poor health for many months.

Winnipeg, July 22.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Flexon committed suicide in the Assdna- 
boine river on Sunday.

A Galician named Wasyl Achtymzux, 
who was sentenced a couple of months 
agoi to two years’ imprisonment for at- 
tempting to shoot a woman, and when 
leaving the court room struck the wo
man, and was given three years in addi
tion for contempt of court, has commit
ted suicide in his cell at Stony Mountain 
penfitentiary.

Stratford, Ont., July 22.—(Special.)— 
Violet Young, only daughter of ex-Ald. 
Ben. Young, committed suicide on Sat
urday night by taking strychnine.

cou
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Small Run
o-Of Sockeycs HOT IN THE STATES.

Temperature Goes Over a Hundred De- 
grees in. (Many Places.

Washmgt5n. Inly 22.—One hundred 
degrees temperature was common 
throughout the great corn belt today. Ac
cording to the weather bureau here, in 
various places in Illinois, Iowa and oth- 

wrth er states, all previous heat records were 
smashed. There appears to be no pros
pect of relief from these exhausting con
ditions for the next two days at least, 
except such as may come from the pres
ent possibility «ot scattered thunder 
storms which are predicted for some por
tions of the heated area. Today dry 
thunder storms prevailed in several sec
tions of the west, several hundred miles 
apart. They temporarily cooled the air, 
but brought no relief to the famishing 
crops. Absolutely, no rain fell in the 
corn belt according to the ofltoial reports 
received here. Temperatures Recorded 
today were as follows: Des Moines, la., 
108; Springfield, Ills., 108; Cincinnati, 
Ohio, 106; Louisville, Ky„ 106; Indian
apolis, Ind., 106; St. Louis, Mo., 107; 
Concordia, Kas., 102; Boston, Mass., 94; 
New York, 90; Philadelphia, Pa., 88, and

Paris, July 21.—À despatch from Brus- Washington, 93. 
sels says former President Kruger has 
been notified by cable that his wife died 
yesterday at Pretoria.

London, July 21.—“Owing to the Sun
day telegraph hours in Holland,” says a 
despatch to the Daily Mail from Hilver- 
sum, “Mr. Kruger was not informed of 
his wife’s death until the evening. The 
news was broken to him by Dr. Heymans 
and Secretary Boeschoten. Mr. Kruger, 
who had just returned from church, 
burst into tears and asked to be left 
alone. He exclaimed:

“ *She was a good.wife. We quarreled 
only once, and that was six months after 
we were-married.’ He prayed for a long 
time, and is ndw calmly sleeping, his 
Bible beside his bed.

“The Transvaal and Orange Free State 
flags dying above the white villa were 

RESULT OF STRIKE.

Rosaland's Ore SMpments Very Small 
for fast Week.

Rossiand, July 20.—The effect of the 
miners’ strike is evident or. the ore ship
ments. For the week the total output H
of the camp is: Le Roi,.860 tons; Iron Chicago, Ills., July 22.—The second 
Mask, 200; total, 1,060. All the big trial for the Canada cup defenders, was 
mines have practically closed up, as they sailed this afternoon in a northwest wind 
intend to move no further shipments un- averaging 20 miles an hour, and was won 
til the labor trouble is settled. The Iron by the Cadillac of Detroit, Detroit of 
Mask is increasing its output weekly Detroit second, Illinois third, Mineola 
and win probai>‘y send out 250 tons fourth and Prairie fifth, 
wrvkly shortly. The Homestake and I. The Milwaukee, which won the first 
X. I.. will ship next week. The local race sailed,on Saturday, lost her rodder 
situation has no new features of inter- 20 minutes after starting, and was com
eet. There is nothing tangible in the di- polled to drop out. The course was nine 
rection of- a settlement and the citizens miles to windward and return. The ac- 
have settled down to accept a long wait, tual sailing time for the 18 miles was 
Business is not materially affected, ae as follows: Cadallic, 2.28.32; Detroit, 
merchants are doing good business and 2.41.50; Illinois, 2,42.15; Mineola, 2.55.- 
money is fairly free. 05; Prairie, 2.55.25.

Noithem*8teamers Bring News 
of the Light Packs on 

Northern Inlets.
Driven In

According to news received by the 
steamers Tees, Boscowitz and Nell from 
northern British Columbia ports, the run 
of soekeyes has been poor. The back
ward season is causing low packs at all 
the canneries, and none of them have as 
many cases of soekeyes as they had at 
this time last year. The cold weather up 
at the head of the inlets is hindering the 
usual freshets of warm water which in
duce the schools of soekeyes to enter the 
inlets and rivers, and the water is cold 
and clear, the gill nets being easily seen 
by the fish,; who swim, low anyhow be
cause of the coldness of the water. If 
warm weather was had for a short time 
and the rains brought down the freshets, 
and the water became warmer and less 
clear, the cgnners would start to make 
catches, but with the cold weather the 
boats are not taking as many fish as 
could be expected at this time of year. 
When the Tees went into the Skeena on 
(Sunday, the 14th, those on board saw 
fish outside, but they were spring sal
mon, which have been running well tMs 
season, although the sockeye run has 
been poor. The weather was then warm, 
and the fishermen were doing better than 
they had been, taking then eight fish on 
the average to the boat, but when toe 
steamer was coming down the river two 
days later toe weather became cool again 
and the catches of the fishermen fell to 
forty and fifty. The canneries there aver
aged about 1,500.eases of soekeyes each, 
the lowest take being that of the Stan
dard, which had 700 cases, having been 
handicapped owing to smallpox scare. The 
Mghesrt pack taken was that of Lord’s 
canneries, the British-American and 
Northern Pacific canneries, which were 
said to have over 4,000.

Rivers Inlet canneries are away be
hind, except the Wannoçk cannery which 
had 1.700 cases. They have though the 
einrtet privilege at Smith’s Inlet, wMeh 

aided in their being ahead of the other 
canneries. The canneries on the Inlet 
run from 1,000 to 1,300, the two can
neries at the head of Finlay, Durham 
and (Brodie having the lowest packs, for 
most of the fish are being taken outside. 
Five of the fishermen came down from 
Rivers Inlet owing to the poor run, bound 
to toe Fraser.

At Namu, Drainey’s cannery had 500 
cases of soekeyes put up, and he had 1,- 
200 cases at the Kimsquit cannery—a 
new establishment, the fish for which 
were formerly taken to Namu. At Alert 
Bay, S. A. Spencer’s cannery had about 
700 cases, the run being backward there 
as well as at the northern canneries. On 
the Naas the fishers are doing better, 
and the canneries have near an average 
pack. .On all the rivers and inlets the 
spring salmon ran extra well, but èhe 
sockeye pack was everywhere behind; 
but if, with the prospective warm weath
er from now on, the warmer water comes 
down the rivers and inlets, the fish are 
expected to run much better, and packs 
will be secured after all, but up to the 
time of the sailing of the just arrived 
steamers, bad weather was responsible 
for low packs.
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Result of Meeting of the Train
men and Other Railway 

Unions.
o

AN ANCIENT LIBEL.From Our Own Correspondent.
■St. John, N. B„ July 22.—(Special.)- 

A meeting of the Trainmen's unions of 
this section of the C. P. R., was held on, 
Sunday to consider What action should 
be taken in reference to the existing 
trackmen’s strike. Representatives were 
presemt from the Brotherhood of Rail
way engineers, firemen and trackmen and 
railway conductors. The trackmen pre
sented their demands and the company’s 
reply. .

A prolonged discussion ensued, in which 
all the unions were insistant that the 
strike be immediately settled. The strik
ers demands wei-e not thoroughly endors
ed, nor did the compromise suggested 
by toe company meet with approval. No 
decisive action was taken, but the de
mand was made that the strike be closed 
in some manner at once.

Selkirk, Man., July 22.—Tw 
C. P. R. strikers who had We 
mem at Sinnot, a station on the main line 
east of here, were suspected of tam
pering and interfering with toe com
pany's property in that neighborhood, 
and on investigation these suspicions 
were confirmed. Information was laid 
against them, before Magistrate Scott 
here on Saturday, In persuance of which 
they were brought before the magistrate 
today, when the cases were heard, and 
the prisoners were convicted and sen
tenced to one months’ imprisonment 
each.

Oarnduff, N. W. T., July 22.—The par
ties accused of offences in respect of the 
railway company’s property, and arrest
ed by mounted police, were arraigned 
here today and found guilty.

Colonel McLennan’» Plan for Getting 
Sentence Imposed Fails.

Toronto, Ont., July 22.—Fourteen years 
ago Col. McLennan, ex-M. P. for Glen
garry, had Charles Young, editor of the 
Cornwall Freeholder, arrested for crimi
nal libel. The judge after the trial sus
pended sentence, Mr. Young giving re
cognizances to keep the peace. Last May 
McLennan claimed that Young had re
peated the libels, and asked the courts 
to impose toe sentence suspended four
teen years ago. Today the court held 
that only the drown could ask for the 
imposition of suspended sentence, and 
that inasmuch as offence had been com
mitted fourteen years ago, it had been 
practically outlawed. If McLennan wants 
justice he will have to Begin all over 
again.

CHINESE INDEMNITY.

Plan for Payment Has Finally Been 
Adopted.

Washington, D. C., July 22.—The state 
department received a despatch today 
from Commissioner -Rockhill at Pekin, 
announcing that a plan for the payment 
of the indemnity to the powers by the 
Chinese government had finally been 
adopted. The amortization of the bonds 
to be issued will begin in 1902, and the 
plan contemplates the entire liquidation 
of both principal and interest by 1940. 
It ns expected that China will raise 23,- 
000,000 taels annually. TMs sum is to b® 
used to pay the interest on the bonds, 
and to farm a sinking fund for the ulti
mate liquidation of the principal, 
draped and half-masted. Shortly before 
the news came a crowd of country girls 
had been .singing a folksong outside the 
villa.”

London. July 22.—All the morning pa
pers publish kindly editorials concerning 
the death of Mrs. Kruger and express 
sympathy with Mr. Kruger. The Times 
begins thus:

“The English people will feel genuine 
sympathy with the aged ex-President in 
his severe domestic bereavement which 
has befallen him.”

This is followed by an eulogy' of Mis. 
Kruger.

Pretoria, July 22.—Mrs. Kruger’s long 
separation from her husband, combined 
with the death of her favorite daughter, 
Mrs. Smith, last week, had completely 
broken her spirit.
. .Mr, Etoff and many other members of 
the Kruger family' were at her bedside 
When she passed away.

D. J. BEATOXIKILLET).

Head of the Nelson Miner Loses Life in 
' ~ "an Accident.

Nelson, Jnly 21.—D. J. Beaton, one 
of the best known journalists in Canada, 
who left Winnipeg nearly three years 
ago to assume the editorship and man
agement of the Nelson Miner, while re
turning from paying an afternoon call 
today, was thrown from a street car 
which rapidly rounded a sharp curve.

He was semi-conscious when picked 
up, but lapsed into unconsciousness short
ly after, and passed away at 8:30 to
night. three hours after the accident.

Funeral arrangements will be com
pleted on the arrival of Kenneth Bea
ton, son of deceased, from Seattle. His 
youngest son, Wilford, was with his 
father at the end. Another son, Colin, 
resides in Nome City, where he has large 
Interests.

.---- |-------- o-------------
Sunday Concert.—The Oitv band will 

give a concert at Beacon (Hill park this 
afternoon.

YUKON GOLD.
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Rebate on Royalty Allowed at Vancou
ver Assay Office.

Vancouver, July 22.—(Special)—The 
following telegram was received in Van
couver this mormng:

“Gananoque, July 22.—Geo. R. Max
well, Esq., M.P.: You may announce 
that miners bringing gold to Vancouver 
assay office with a certificate that roy
alty has been paid will receive a rebate 
of one per cent. Clifford Sift on.”

The news was received with expres
sions of great satisfaction by the busi
ness men in the city.

The plant’nas arrived for toe Vancou
ver government assay office. An extra 
staff of workmen have been put on, and 
the installation of the plant will be rush
ed day and flight untH completed. Mr. 
Hunter, chief assayer, stated that he 
thought they would be ready for business 
on Thursday next. The vault where the 
bullion is to be stored rests on four 
feet of rock, and its walls are two feet 
of brick.

The dust and nuggets will be taken 
from the customer and 'weighed in his 
presence immediately. The customer will 
then have the privilege of watching the 
melting process and the assaying of the 
gold. After it has been, moulded into a 
brick, the brick will be weighed to deter
mine exactly the loss sustained by the 
melting. Check assays will be made of 
the brick. As soon as the fineness of 
the gold In the brick, has been determined 
the customer will be handed a cheque for 
the value of the bullion.

The Bankers’ association met this af
ternoon in the clearing house and de
cided to notify the Dominion government 
that the banks of Vancouver would pay 
in caSh the certificates presented by the 
government assay office here plus one 
per cent, royalty rebate according to the 
government’s request, or would give 
drafts on any place in Canada (except 
the Yukon) or on San Francisco, Seat
tle or New York. They will, however, 
also notify the government that if there 
is any deficiency or shortage in the 
value of the gold as recorded here, and 
in the Seattle mint, where It will be 
sent, the government must make good 
that deficiency.

a
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GARMENT MAKERS STRIKE.

Nearly Seventy Thousand Mem and 
Women Out.

New York, Jnly 22.—It was announced 
today at the strikers headquarters of the 
garment makers, that 67,000 men and 
women were now on strike hi New York, 
Brooklyn and Newark. The demand of 
the strikers is that they work no longer 
than 59 hours a week, receive a 30 per 
cent, increase in wages, and that the 
contractors or middlemen be required to 
give a bond assuring the pay of the 
workers. It is possible that Joseph 
Barondess, who led the strike of seven 
years ago, may be asked to lead this one.

<b
AT BISLEY.

Toronto, July 22.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says that of four 
Canadians who shot in the final stage of 
the King’s prize, Lieut. Ogg will reach 
the fifteenth place and Sergt. Wilson the 
eighteenth.

London, July 22.—In rifle shooting com
petitions at Bisley, Sergt. Proctor, of the 
Seaforth Highlanders, won the Dominion 
of Canada' grand aggregate challenge 
trophy with a score of 354.

The Canadians divided the Corporation 
of the City of London aggregate prize 
as follows: McDongall, £25; Bodley, 
£15; Graham and Gilchrist, £10; Rich
ardson and Fleming, £7 10s.; Swaine, 
Musphy, Bayles, Mason, C. V. Spence 
and W. Wilson £5. The scores ranged 
from McDougall, with 336, to Wilson, 
with 320.

BRASS WORKERS STRIKE.

Toronto, Ont, July 22.—Two hundred 
men in the brass manufacturing trade 
are on strike. Nine shops are affected. 
The men say it is a fight against the 
combination.

SUNDAY TRAVEL.

St. John, N. B., July 22,-The Metho
dist ministers of this ofty this morning 
entered^ protest against the Governor- 
General traveling on Sunday. The itin
erary of the Maritime province trip pro
vides for his departure from St. John on, 
Sunday, August 4.

a

“WATCHING AND BESETTING.” o
RUSSIAN COPPER MINES.

Company to Develop Them on a Large 
Scale.

London, July 22.—The House of Lords 
has reversed toe decision of the Appeal 

dissolving the injunction render
ed on August' ' 30. 1900, by Justice 
Farwell, in the High Court of Justice, 
which enjoined General Secretary Bell, 
of the Amalgamated Society of Railway 
Servants, and Organizing Secretary 
Holmes from “watching and besetting” 
the Great Western railway stations and 
a ppm-r dies with a view of inducing non- 
’"‘n’vsts to refrain from taking the 
•Irma of Taff Vale railroad striker®.
This action of the House of Lords re

stores Justice (FarweH's judgment. The 
house held that it was not the intention 
of the legislature to prevent a trades 
union from being sued if, through its 
officers, it were guilty of illegalities.

court

St. Petersburg. July 22.—The Novosti 
reports that the capital of the copper 
company in which, according to the No
me Vremyn, Un’ted States Senator M- 
A. Clark has joined with Kieff capital
ists, will be 26,000.000 roubles, of which 
Kieff will siipolt 3.000,000 roubles and 
Moscow 4.0 f) 000. The Ascension mines 
near Zmihalatintsk, are among the rich
est, It is'sirl the government granted 
the origins’ syndicate a subsidy of 
500,000 rov" les. Senator Clark will visit 
Kieff in th-' autumn, his son going to 
Siberia to inspect the mines. ,

MARINE NOTES.
Steamer Islander sailed on Sunday morning for Skagway, carrying an average num

ber of passengers, and a large amount of frelzht.
After a hard race with the Rosal’é. the steamer Utopia beat that steamer by twen- 

tynflnntes on her Sunday moraine trip.
The schooner Luzon was towed to sea on 

Sunday night,. The Highlands Is still waiting a crew.
Steamer Boscowltz sails for Naas snd way 

Ports tonight, and the Tees and Nell sail on Thursday night.
Steamer Umatilla is due. She has a heavy 

local freight to load here.

Cralg-Beers.—Stanley Craig, a carriage 
builder of Nanaimo, was married last 
night by Rev. Dr. Campbell, at the First 
Presbyterian church, to Miss Carrie 
Elizabeth 'Beers, head milliner of 
Spencer’s Arcade, ait Nanaimo, and for
merly of this city. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Oaig and guests sat down 
to a wedding dinner at the Dallas, where 
they are residing for the present. A « 
other bridal couple spending their honey- 

Dallas is Dr. Anderson, of 
Head quarantine station.

moon at the 
the William 
and wife.
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“The reception was held at Grange- 

wood, and was- very numerously attend- C0LLAP5IBLE
MILITARY BICYCLE

To Prevent Wonderful LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Crosby v. Cunningham, a case in which 
foreshore rights at Port Bssington are 
involved, will be tried this morning in 
the superior court. F. B. Gregory ap
pears for the plaintiff, and J. H. Law- 
son for the defendant 

The registrar has been engaged for sev
eral days taxing the bill of costs in Wil
liams v. the British America Corpor
ation, which is one of the largest ever 
presented in British Columbia, 
amounts to over $10,000. Thè plaintiffs 
have given notice of appeal from the 
verdict of the special jury in this case.

CONSTITUTION FASTER.

Beats Columbia by Four Minutes in 
Twenty rone Miles.

New York, July 22.—The race between 
the Constitution and Columbia on Long 
Island Sound today and demonstrates the 
Constitution is the faster boat- in a light 
breeze and smooth water over a 21-mile 
course. Columbia was defeated by four 
minutes, 18 seconds elapsed time.

POOR CZAR.

“Ca*» is keenly disappointed that his last 
child was not a boy.” Cable.
The Czar was lounging on the throne.

The doctor paced the hallskl.
When through the palace came a faint 

And feeble sort of squallskl.
The doctor -hurried to the Czar,

And cried: III wish you jokskl. 
zou are once more a papavitch,

But—it Is not a boyskl.”

sists of a kitchen, a bedroom, and two 
other small rooms. As a rule, many 
families are lodged in the same houses 

In houses of recent construction decent 
quarters are to be found, but in old ones 
the conditions are deplorable; smoky 
rooms, windows in which paper does 
duty for glass, and damp and mouldy 
woodwork.

The food of a family whose members 
earn on an average 3d. a day must neces- 
sarfly be of the very poorest kind. Prof.
Soldi describes the bill of fare thus:

For breakfast, polenta (flour of maize 
cooked m water), with a little cheese. At
midday bacon soup and polenta, with per- William Sutherland, recently promot-

is
per, polenta and salad. P & N. railway, lost his life yesterday by

Meat is only seen on the peasant's crushed between two passenger
snA wfL,SnCTO?ccn?io5s ”5.■Christmas cars at Russell’s station; Victoria West. 
whde ,̂ttr-vin71isec™Æed.in Sutheriand, assisted by Driver Dave,,

To people living under sudh conditions with the engine, was arrang-
horne life is an impossibility. Even in some cars including -two passengers 
winter the cold drives the women and 
chridre® out of their homes into the cat
tle «feeds m search of a little warmth; 
and the employer, under the plea that 
he provides light in the stables, claims 
a^ portion of the flax spun by the wo

As for school

LOST HIS LIFE
BETWEEN CARS

ed.
. “The honeymoon is to be spent in the 

Highlands, and the going-away dress 
was blue voile, embroidered with white, 
grey Chiffon bit, pirfk roses, white chif- 
ron ruffle. i -i:®

“The popularity of the bride and 
bridegroom was further proved by the 
fact that they had over 200 presents, 
chiefly costly and handsome. Unfor
tunately space does not permit the print
ing of su on an exahptionally long list. 

“The decorations aPthe church were

1Boer Raiding Similkameen
.■

Major Baden-PowelPs Idea of 
Avoiding Weakening the 

Frame.
Farmers Are Moved Out of One 

District Near Natal F$on-
Victorians Secure Comer Lots 

In Tulameen the Future 
Metropolis.

William Sutherland Killed at 
Russell’s Station Yesterday 

Morning.

3

tier. it
■From Windsor Magazine.

Major Baden-PoweB, a brother 
■tf the celebrated Major-General 
Baden-Powell of Matching fame, 
lhas on more ■ than one occasion 
yielded ample evidence of his re
markably ingenious and inventive facul
ties. As js well known, he -is the in
ventor of the war kite, a contrivance 
which has accomplished many wonders 
in South Africa in connection with aer- 
lal photography end Marconi’s system 
of wireless telegraphy. This, however, 
18 but one of the innumerable contrivan
ces devised by this popular and .versatile 
officer. For many years he has been 
deeply interested in the engrossing prob
lem of constructing a cycle specially 
adapted for military purposes. There is 
not the slightest doubt that the bicycle 
presents valuable potentialities for use in 
warfare, more especially in connection 
with scouting, reconnoitering, add the 
rapid conveyance of despatches and mes
sages. Hitherto it has been regarded 
with suspicion by the nations, but the 
present campaign in South Africa has 
proved that there is a future for the cy
cle on -the battlefield. The consequence 
is that all the leading military powers 
are introducing it into their military or
ganizations. But the innovation is still 
in its infancy. The conventional cycle 
possesses many disadvantages which mil
itate against its utilisation in war, one 
of the most conspicuous being that it 
is not sufficiently compact and cannot 
be easily carried. It is not always pos
sible in the game of war to keep td the 
high roads. Very often the line of route 
may extend for several miles over rough 
ground where the cycle cannot be ridden, 
it is too tedious a process to lead it. 
Therefore, when such rough ground is 
encountered there is only one 
course open to the cyclist—that 
id if delay and stoppages are 
to be obviated. He must carry his 
machine. Unfortunately this 
mean task. The modern cycle, although 
a marvel of lightness, does not readily 
adapt itself to migration in this manner. 
The great length, and the freedom of the 
front wheel, enabling it to swing to and 
fro, impart a sense of unwieldiness to 
the machine, which renders the carrying 
of the cycle most inconvenient although 
not impossible. This disadvantage has 
long occupied the careful attention of 
those interested in military cycling. 
Several enthusiasts have directed their 
inventive -faculties to the successful so
lution of the problem. Many curious and 
ingenious devices have been brought into 
requisition for the purpose of reducing 
the proportions of the machine so that 
it may be adapted to porterage; but so 
far, when submitted to the test, all have 
been found useless.

by Mr. Thoburn, florist, Anderiey; the 
bride’s dress was fey MissCripps, of Syd
enham; the flowers by Mr. Barrington, 
Sydenham; and the carriages hy Mr.

Among those who gave presents out of 
200 are noticed the names of Lady Bor- 
ton, Rev. Mr. Alkonson, Genera] and 
service, ‘Wedding March’ (Mendelssohn) 
-Mrs. Brownlow, Sir, Charles Brownlow, 
Colonel and Mrs. Brownlow, the Hon. 
Mrs. Edward Brownlow, Major-Gener
al Charnier, -Lady Holdich, Colonel 
Johnstone, Lady Valentine, Ven. Arch
deacon Tribe, General and Mrs. Wace,

Colonel Schiei Tired of Confine- 
ment Offers to Fight 

For British.

Splendid District Lying Fallow 
for Want of Railway 

Communication.

;
-v

%

A
■Durban, July 20.—In consequence of 

•the Boers’ raids into Natal and the sup
port given the raiders by the rebels, the 
(military authorities have (ordered all 
white men with their live stock, food 
stuffs and clothing, to evacuate all farms 
between the Tugela and Sundays riv
ers. Any white man remaining in this 
part of the country after July &1 will 
be subject to martial law.

New York, July 20.—The British 
steamer Reading, now lying at Jersey 
City, has just arrived from St. Helena 
and Ascension. Capt. Fishley, of the 
vessel, speaking of -the Boer prisoners on 
the island says:

“There are just 4,750 prisoners. Of 
these 17 per cent, are Transvaalers and 
Orange Free Staters. The remaining 
83 per cent, is made up of other nation
alities in this order: (Scandinavians, 
Germans, Italians, a few Russians, Irish 
and even Englishmen, a -handful of 
(Scotchmen, a few Americans, a few 
Greeks, and scatterings from other 
tionaHties. 
iane is surprising. I found that many of 
the Scandinavians held masters’ and 
mates' certificates. There were many 
deserters from Scandinavian - ships in 
South African ports.

“At the St. Helena club, Jamestown, 
"where the Boer officers write, play bil
liards, drink, smoke and lounge, I talked 
with Colonel Schiei, the German artil
lery expert. It is difficult to judge of 
his age. His hair and moustache are 
enow white, and his countenance ruddy 
and healthful. Obi. Schiei is disgusted 
with his long imprisonment, 'and has 
offered his services to the 'British. He 
told me that in his opinion the Boers 
should have surrendered after the cap
ture of Pretoria,

“Cronje is also weary of his detention, 
but says little. I was told that the pro
portion of native Boers is representative 
of their entire army.”

Mr. Joshua Davies, who recently 
ducted a sale of town lots of the govern
ment town site of Tulameen, is quite en- 

, thueiastic over what he saw -on his trip 
to that section of the province. He had 
heard a good deal about the Similkameen 
country and its resources, but declares 
that the reality surpasses all his precon- 
ccivcd ideas

Leaving tlie C.P.R. at Spence’s Bridge, 
Mr. Davies drove through to Nicola lake 
by buggy. For 22 miles the country pre
sents a rough and uninviting appearance 
and for the rest of the way the road 
winds through what was at one time an 
alkali desert, sparsely covered with sage 
brush and cactus, but which has been re
claimed by irrigation and made into a 
veritable garden, producing abundant 
crops of clover and timothy. At some 
points on the journey one sees the 
original desert on one side of the road, 
while on the other the flowery meadows 
stretch abroad in richest luxuriance of 
vegetation. At Nicoia Lake is a litt'e 
farming village, the centre of a splendid 
agricultural country, which is bounded 
by promising mining lands for which the 
inhabitants expect great results in the 
near future. Further south the road tra
verses a splendid stock country, where 
hebds of sleek, fat, well-bred cattle lazily 
impede the traveler’s progress. The * 
road to Princeton is fairly good, but the 
grade within five miles of the town is 
too heavy to admit of ordinary loads be
ing hauled over it, a fact which adds con
siderably to the freight rates.

Princeton is a neat, well built and pro
gressive town. The government build
up, nearing completion, is one of the 

handsomest in the interior, and will cost 
about $4,000. There arc three sawmills, 
which carry a stock of about a million 
feet of lumber, which sells at $12 per 
thousand for rough and $18 to $24 for 
dressed lumber. Within 10 miles are 
extensive coal measures, 300,000 acres of 
which have been taken up by various 
companies and individuals.

At Princeton, on July 17, Mr. Davies 
held the auction sale of Tulameen town 
lots. The bidding was spirited, buyers 
being present from Victoria, Princeton, 
Kamloops, Nicola and other.points, be
sides a number of local men—in all there 
were 200 at the sale. Fifty-five lots 
were disposed of at prices averaging $86, 
the highest price realized being $li5 for 
a corner lot on Otter avenue and Second 
street, the buyer being Richard Hall, 
M. P. P. Other Victorians who bought 
lots were E. V. Bodwell, K. 0., Ben 
Gordon, A., Anderson, F. V. Davidge, J.
A. .Virtue, T. J. Jones, D. S., C. W. 
HiHs, P. C. Macgregor and H. M. Gra- 
Jinme. Some of the best corners in the 
town were secured by the Victorians. 
Every merchant iu Princeton bought one 
or more lots and several expressed their 
intention of building at once. All the lots 
offered were disposed of, and it has been 
decided that no more will be put on the 
market for a year. The town site con
sists of 117 acres, which has not all been 
laid out in lots, of which there will be 
eventually about 600. One peculiarity 
of the town, and of importance to invest
ors, is that there is no possibility of an 
addition being made. It is bounded on 
one side by mountains, on another by 
Otter lake, while the TuIIaayeg. and Ot
ter rivers form its other .pogndaries. 
Across the latter the land rises precipit
ously and the ground on the other side of 
the Tullameen is very much broken. The 
government hue reserved two blocks for 
public and school buildings. The road 
from Nicola to Princeton runs through 
the town, also the main road tip the Tul
lameen now being built by the govern
ment, Boulder Creek, Bear Creek and 
Kelly Creek mining camps are tributary 
to the new town and all traffic going into 
the Summit district must pass through. 
Within two miles are immense deposits 
of an excellent quality of coal. One 
seam of 30 feet has been found and the 
Similkameen Coal Company ate about to 
test the extent of these deposits with a 
diamond drill. At the head of Otter lake 
lies 2,500 acres of rich farming land, 
with 6.000 acres of grazing land adja
cent. This magnificent agricultural tract 
is completely hemmed in by lakes and

against
drought, and it is capable of providing 
food for tlie surrounding mining camps 
for years to come. This land is owned 
by Messrs. Thynne and 'Miron, two 
prosperous ranchers, who. it goes with
out saying, regard the future through 
rose-colored glasses.

Everything that nature could lavish on 
a district seems concentrated in and 
about Tnllameçn. It only requires a 
railway to make it and its surroundings 
ns prosperous as the most favored and 
oldest settled districts of the province. 
The town site was an important p 
the old days of placer mining. L 
there were 2,000 miners camped on Ot
ter flat, for even before that excitement 
-the place had been recognized 
veulent centre and distributing point. The 
old mining town was deserted and its 
log shacks fell into decay when the 
placer boom subsided, but a new town 
will very shortly spring up from their 
ruins. Already there is a good hotel 
and a genera! store and other buildings, 
for business purposes, will be erected 
shortly. Lumber may be had in abun
dance at from $12 to $24 per thousand, 
and the freight on it to Tullameen is $4 
to $5 a thousand.

if smelters could he built.jn the dis
trict today the country would be self- 
supporting, ns there is sufficient farming 
and grazinz land to supply a large popu
lation. but the impossibility t of getting 
in machinery under present conditions 
prevents that desirable state of affairs.
A railway is imperatively, necessary to 
make the (Similkameen and its grand 
resources a field of profitable industry 
and a producer of revenue.

Mr. Davies brought several specimens 
of coal and copper ores from properties 
near Tullameen, whidh are, for surface 
showings, richer than those of Kootenay. 
He Says Tullameen. when -it becomes ac
cessible by rail, will become a favorite 
pleasure and health resort, as the scenery 
aud climate are ideal. Utter Lake is a 
very beautiful body of water and, affords 
excellent trout fishing, and the' neigh
boring mountains are full of game of 
many descriptions.

con- X
I

coaches. The deceased gave Davey the 
signal to back and when tl^e cars came 
together he went between them to fasten 
the coupling. As -Sutherland did not 
come out from between the cars as soon 
as he should have done, Davey drew 
the engine ahead, and as he did so the 
unfortunate yardman’s body fell from 
between the cars onto the track. Several 
bystanders rushed out to render what as
sistance they could, but as they picked 
him up he expired, his head having been- 
frightfully crushed. It is usual in coup
ling pasenger cars to do it from the plat
form, but Sutherland attempted to do it 
from below, and his head was caught 
between the platfonps.

(Sutherland had been with the com
pany for eight years as conductor, and 
in other capacities. When the work 
m the yards was increased through the 
arrangement with the C. P. R., he was 
offered the position of yardman, and ac
cepted. He was a young man and was 
single, his parents residing in Windsor, 
N. iS. An inquest will be held today.

THE HORSE i , , instruction, in spite of
laws, it is only possible in winter for 
children living in villages. The conse
quence is that many grow up ignorant 
of reading and writing.

Such is the state of things which the 
Socialists have set themselves to 
among the peasants of Upper Italy.

V IN EUROPE
:

ÆIn the Prehistoric Times It Was 
Used Only For Food 

Purposes.

cure
o

The Czar laid down his scentervltch. 
And said: "It makes me slckskl, 

To think that It Is not for me 
To J>lay with little Nlckskl.

Tvs bad enough to walk the floor 
When teethovttch anno.vskl.

But It would not affect me so.
If it had been a boyskl.”

Death s Hand.—On Saturday, George 
Wood, who has been coachman to Mrs. 
Duusmuir, died from cerebral hem- 
orrhage. He leaves a widow and three 
children here; a brother, T. C. Wood, of 
Comox, and a father and two sisters in 
England, to mourn his loss. The funer
al will take place from the lodge, Belcher 
street, this afternoon, at 2:30.

Regatta Committee.—The J. B. A. A. 
regatta committee will meet at the club 
house this evening to advance the ar
rangements for the regatta at Shawnigan 
Lake on Friday and Saturday.

Botany of Japan.—At last evening’s 
meeting of the Natural History Society 
Mr. Yen do, the Japanese botanist who 
spent some time at the station at San 
Juan this summer, lectured on the nat
ural history of Japfen. -

From Evening Standard. -,
Persons now elderly used td learn at 

school that the horse was introduced 
from Arabia or Central Asia, the 
thorities could not decide; but upon the 
broad fact they were unanimous. Ge
ologists had already proved that a spec
ies not to be distinguished from that 
now existing inhabited the western con
tinent in early times. But they proved 
also^hat^neofthesamefamilybelong- 
ed to America, and, since that had van- 
ished, it was not unreasonable to sup
pose that the European had also disap
peared before .Man came 
scene.

na-
The number of Scandinav

ie Czar walked to the palace gate, 
Unheeding bomb or mJneskl.

And nailed thereon a very big 
And boldly lettered sign ski.

The subjects cried the Russian - for 
The French “Vive le Rolskl.”

Thread tlle Signskl, which announced.

au-

Labor Day.—The committees of the 
Victoria Trades and Labor Council are 
completing arrangements for the celebra
tion of Labor Day in this city. They 
have invited thh unionists of Vancouver, 
Seattle and the coal mining districts to 
join with them and a very large number 
are expected. The finance committee 
will commence a canvas for subscriptions 
and prizes tomorrow.

: WANTED HERB : 
: ONE BOYSKL :

-Ex.

THE ITALIAN
PEASANT’S LIFE

is noT , upon the
It would be reintroduced, of 

course, by the Aryans during their mi
gration “from the upper waters off the 
Oxus.” The theory once admitted, ev-. 
idenee was found to support it The 
horse is not represented in Egyptian 
paintings untSN the 18th dynasty», say, 
1,500 B. C. It is first mentioned in the 
bible five hundred years later still, in 
David’s reign. But the novelty was go 
much appreciated that his successor, 
Solomon, imported great numbers. Stil. 
men did not venture to mount the anim
al or the thought djd not occur to them. 
They used it only in chariots, as did 
the Greeks at 'Homer’s time. Some cen
turies had still to pass befofle the art of 
riding was discovered. So , far as the 
records go, the credit of this invention 
is due to the Assyrians, but at first they 
had so little confidence in their horse- 
man ship that each trooper was accom
panied by a swift-footed slave to hold 
him on if necessary, 
proved that mam did not begin tp tame 
the horse until a date comparatively 
modern in Asia; and he brought it to 
Europe later stili, of course. All the 
facts mentioned are true enough, but 
they have no bearing on the conclusion. 
For the horse never ceased to exist in 
Europe. On the contrary it abounded 
as soon as the climate became suitable. 
In fact, it will not be surprising if we 
discover in good time that the existing 
species passed from Europe to Asia. 
The notion that Teutons, Celts and 
Slavs migrated from the East is already 
demolished; that discovery would re
duce it ad absurdum. It is not an im
possible supposition. All agree now-a- 
jlays, tiyit the SanseritrfspeakJng ,,Inn 
aians, the Persians and Armenians, mi
grated from the West; and it is evident 
that they could have taken horses with 
them, if so disposed. We do not 
to suggest that they did. ~ 
uncomfortable people the Philologists 
could not dispute it. It does not appear, 
however, that Europeans used the horse 
for any purpose, beyond eating it, until 
the “Bronze Era” was drawing to a 
close. We may find it difficult to believe 
that the idea of getting on its back or 
harnessing it did not occur to any tribe 
during these unnumbered centuries. 
But, as has been said, with due caution, 
so it appears to be. No remains of do
mesticated horses have been found until 
“hits” made of stag’s horn and bronze 
begin to turn no at a date which is as
sumed, from other-evidence, to he 1,000 
B. C„ or thereabouts. There is reason 
to think however, that mares already 
bad been kept, if not tamed, for some 
generations; probably they were milked, 
and if so we may be sure that the prim
eval savage contrived to get drunk on 
koumis.

From the distant epoch when the rein
deer withdrew Northward, horseflesh 
was the commonest food of man all over 
Europe—except, perhaps in these 
islands. Bones are found in vast quan
tities everywhere, especially in France 
and Sicily. The most famous deposit 
of them is at Soiutre, neai -Macon. The 
leople there lived in a cave, or in rude 
mts about its month, and they heaped 
up the bones of the horses they had 
eaten, until, designedly or not, they 
made a wall 130 feet long, 10 feet high, 
and lo feet thick, and another inside 
which, perhaps, encircled the chief’s 
hut. It has been roughly estimated that 
40,000 carcases are represented there. 
They are all young, from one to six 
years of age, proof that the animals 
.were not tamed, for in that ease old 
ones would be found among them. 
Many of the bones are smashed, suggest 
ing that a herd was surrounded and 
driven over a precipice—a method of 
hunting used by Hottentots and Bush
men in former days. It is easy of course 
to build up skeletons complete from such 
a vast collection of fragments, and they 
prove that the horse of that pttiiietoric 
era was not to be distinguished from 
tmr own in essentials. Certain minute 
differences there are, but only a skilled 
anatomist can detect them after close" 
scrutiny. We have, indeed, contempor
ary evidence. Several drawings have 
been found, executed by those remark
able barbarians who asserted the su
premacy of France in art before the 
dawn of civilization. Most spirited, 
perhaps, of all these astonishing at
tempts, is a representation of two horses 
scratched upon a deer horn which was 
dug up in the cave of La Madeleine, 
where, probably, the naked artist dwelt. 
There is a natural tendency to exag
gerate the merits of a work of art pro
duced under such circumstances. But 
for truth - and vigor this drawing could 
not be surpassed. '

Hotel Balmoral Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort 
Business CenterUnfortunate Condition of Agri

cultural Laborer In the 
Land of Sunshine

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished and remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and 
large sample rooms for commercial mcti:
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmers and their families while in own.

WIfcnn Hntel Yates St., bet Broad & Douglas Sts.. 
” 11UIC1 First-class in every particular.
________ NI J. O. WHITE. Proprietress

MR. ASQUITH.

His Speech at Public 'Dinner Reveals 
Nothing Startling.

London, July 20.—The dinner given 
last night to Herbert Asquith by thirty 
Liberal members of the House of Com
mons and three hundred and seventy 
other public men, which had been looked 
forward to for a month as an event that 
anight result in the organized recession 
of the Liberal Imperialists, was a quiet 
and even dreary affair. Mr. Asquith’s 
speech had been spoiled by the incidents 
of the week, especially by Lord Rbse- 
bery’s letter to the City Liberal club 
and by his speech later before that body.

Mr. Asquith spoke with deference of 
Sir Henry Catapbell-Banmennan, but did 
not mention ,Lord Rosebery. He referred 
in moderate phrases to his protest 
against the Liberal party identifying it
self with the pro-Boer group, declaring 
that -Liberals must recognize the Em
pire and its needs and then go in for 
domestic reforms.

The speech sis generally regarded as 
not in any way altering the situation of 
the Liberals.

Lord Rosebery's allusion before the 
City Liberal club yesterday tb plough
ing his furrow is considered cryptic, but 
as seeming to mean his possible re-en
trance upon the responsibility of party 
leadership at a later period.

i
From London Leader.

în the sunny plains and valleys of 
Italy, where Nature has been so prodigal 
of her gifts, it is hard to believe, with
out the assistance of stubborn facts, that 
the life of the tillers of the soil can be 
aught but enviable. And yet it would be 
difficult to conceive more deplorable 
more oppressive conditions than those un- 
der which the Italian peasant groans to
day.

[lhe conditions of labor vary very much 
with the provinces. Especially are those 
of Upper Italy to be distinguished from 
Central and Southern Italy.

These remarks, must be taken as refer
ring in the main to the valley of the Po, 
but they are more or less true of many 
parts of the provinces of Lombardy," Emi- 
ha. Venezia and Romagna generally— 
that is to say, where the peasant fer
ment is most strongly marked in charac
ter, and where the peasants have been 
more or less highly organized by the ef
forts of the Socialists.

Things have greatly changed since 20 
yqara ago. Privileges ana patriarchal 
conditions have gone for ever from tha 
land. Capitalistic rivalry with the con
sequent fall in the price of wheat and 
cattie-lai-gely due ’to Amerièan competi
tion—has ruined those nobles who could 
not suit themselves to the new order of 
things, and many of the tenant farmers 
and small proprietors.

The former have been forced to sell 
their estates, the latter to emigrate to 
the towns and to America, and those 
only have survived the crisis who could 
bring capital and intelligence into the 
field.

Agricultural laborers in Italy are 
divided into two classes: “obligati” and 
“disobbligati.” The obbligati are hir
ed by the year the disobbligati by the 
day. With respect to the latter class it 
is sufficient to say that their condition 
is even worse than that of the obbligati.

The terms upon which the obbligati is 
hired reminds one forcibly of the state 
of serfdom. Indeed, it would hardly be 
possible to imagine terms more oppressive 
short of actual serfdom.

Not only does the peasant bind him
self personally/ but his family as well, tl 
work for his employer, ; and the lattei 
sees to it that the utmost is got out of the 
bargain.

As a rule, therefore, the employer will 
refuse the services of a man that has not 
a family, and though the women are of
ten not paid for their work it is frequent
ly stipulated that the daughters shall 
not marry so long as the contract is in 
force.

The peasants’ work begins at daybreak 
and ends at night fall, nor can he even 
call Sunday a day of rest. In summer 
he is in the fields at four a. m., and with 
the exception, of half an hour for break
fast, one hour at midday, and half an 
hour at five o’clock, he works till eight or 
half past eight in the evening, and fre
quently after supper has to bring in 
maize.

The women go into the fields with the 
men, their service being chiefly confined 
to hoeing in the maize fields, feeding the 
cattle, and cultivating flax, &c.

The children are, of course, with their 
parents. As babies they are left to their 
own devices in a corner of the field; as 
children, they ane set to look after the 
pigs; and then, so soon as they are oid 
enough, they share the labor of their 
parents.

The peasant is paid his wages—repre
senting the entire earnings of the family 
partly in money aid partly in kind, and 
he lives rent free.

In cash he receives about £3 or£4 per 
annum, and in kind 14 bushels of maize, 
7 bushels of wheat, and 200 to 250 bun
dles of fire wood. In some parts 8 to 0 
cwt. of grapes is added, in others 6 to 9 
bushels of rye, and a certain amount of 
rice.

■In the lower Milanese, laborers a ko 
receive an allowance of millet, which 
they mix with maize, making an indiges-' 
tible bread which is largely responsible 
for the disease called -pellagra.

Over and above this the peasant adds 
to Ms earnings by the cultivation of 
maize and silkworms. It is usual for the 
employer to set aside a piece of ground 
for the cultivation of maize, portioning it 
out among his laborers, and reserving 
two-thirds of the crop for himself.

Calculating the house rent at £2 to 
£2 10s. per annum, the peasant and his 
family may earn about £24 or £25 a year 
the average family consisting of six per
sons.

The lodging provided for a family cm-

a
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I'The majority of Inventors, with a view 

to successfully surmounting the difficulty 
have adopted the principle of folding the 
bicycle. Their idea was to hinge the 
cycle in the centre of the frame, so that 
whenever the necessity arose the ma
chine might be folded over and the 
wheels rest side by side in position sim
ilar to the leaves of a book. Major Bad
en-Powell himself constructed a bicycle 
on this plan, but had to abandon it as 
impracticable. Why? The reason is 
not difficult to seek. Every cyclist is 
aware that the success, value, and safe
ty -of a bicycle depend upon its rigidity. 
In its manufacture, the various tubes 
comprising the frame are welded, or, as 
it is technically called, “brazed,” to
gether at the joints. By this process the 
frame is converted as it were into one 
soKd piece, so that ail the weight and 
strain is equally distributed throughout 
the structure. Should the maebirri hv 
any mischance collapse, it will b&’ at its 
weakest point, whetaer tne defect be iu 
a joint or a bar section of the frame. 
Consequently, it will be realized that the 
folding bicycle absolutely destroys this 
important factor of the solidity off the 
frame. To place a hinge in the centre 
of the top bar, and another 
in the centre of the front diagonal bar, 
considerably weakens the whole struct
ure, so that the machine becomes collaps
ible in more senses than one. For in
stance when weight is applied to the seat 
there is an immediate tendency for these 
bars to bend; and directly the strain be
comes too great for the hinge to with
stand, the frame will break. Should snob 
a disaster occur while the cycle was 
being ridden, it would probably result 
in a serious if not fatal accident to the 
rider. Then there is another drawback 
to the hinge principle—that is the forfeit
ure of the perfect alignment of the frame 
From a cursory point of view this does 
not appear a very vital consideration. A 
bicycle, however, is like a watch. It 
must be perfectly true in all its fittings, 
or else its movements will be neither reg
ular nor correct. Therefore if a bicycle 
frame were not iu perfect alignment it 
would be a difficult matter to steer either 
correctly or steadily.

Major Baden-Powell was disappointed 
in the’ experiments of his folding bicycle 
and he realised that the idea of con
structing a collapsible cycle upon the 
hinge principle was a fallacy. He was 
still confident, however, that It would 
be possible to invent a cycle that would 
when the exigencies arose, compress in
to about half the compass it now occupies. 
He set to work to evolve a new principle 
which should not at least, contain any 
of the ttisadvantages so obvious in his 
previous effort. After many experiments 
extending oyer two or .three years, the 
enterprising and persevering major has 
conceived a collapsible bicycle which, so 
far as the present experiments are con
cerned, has proved highly satisfactory 
and successful. His latest idea is to 
construct a machine in which the handle 
bar. front wheel and

Thus it was
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THE OFHIR..

Driven Into Wept Australian -Port by 
Storm.

Perth. West Australia, July 20.—The 
British steamer Ophir, with the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York on 
board, which sailed from Adelaide on 
the 15th for Freemantle, was compelled 
by bad weather to put into Albany. She 
reports all well.

mean 
But those 1
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO
W. G. DICKINSON & CO- MINERAL ACT.—(Form F.l: Certificate 

of Improvements. Notice. Alida Fraction 
Mineral Claim, situate in the Victoria Min
ing Division of Chemalnus District. Where 
located: Mount Sicker. B. 0. Take notice 
that we, Jerry S. Rogers. Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. 60726. and Claudius P. Aubert, 
Free Miner’s Certificate No. 60727, Intend, 

y days from the date hereof, to apply 
he Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 

Improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. And 
further tage notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the is
suance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this Fourth day of July. A.D. 1001-

Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

VEYSEY-LEWIS.

Marriage of* a Grandniece of Capt. H. 
G. Lewis in England.

1
Isixt

to t iYou should try Crushed Oats, the best 
and moat economical for horses and cattle. 
We have always a fresh stock on hand.

Recent London exchanges contain no
tices of the marriage of Miss Edith El
len Lewis, a granddaughter of Major- 
General Lewis, a brother j>£ Capt. H. 
G. Lewis, shipping master at this port, 
who served during the Indian mutiny, 
and with Gen, Lord Roberts in India. An 
exchange says:

^St. John’s church, Penge, was on 
Wednesday the scene of the most popular 
wedding that has taken place in. that dis
trict for a long period. The spectator® 
outside and inside the church were very 
numerous, and every position of vantage 
was occupied in order to get a glance at 
the bridal party. The marriage was that 
of Miss Edith Ellen Lewis, daughter of 
Major Lewis (retired Bengal Staff 
Corps), of Grangewood, Border-crescent, 
Sydenham, to John Waldegrave Veysey, 
M. A., son of Rev. John Veysey, Purton 
V icarake, North Wilts.

“The bride, with her sister and moth
er, has been closely associated with the 
work at St. John’s, and in this way has 
a large circle of friends in the parish, 
and is warmly esteemed by ail classes.

“The service was timed for 2:30 p.m. 
and was fully choral. The clergy offi
ciating were the Rev. John Veysey (fa
ther of the bridegroom), the Ven. Arch
deacon Tribe, and the vicar of St. Johns, 
Rev. W. iSmyly. The guests generally 
carried lovely bouquets, and the church 
itself was beautifully decorated with 

lilies and other flowering plants.
The bride was escorted to the chan

cel steps by her father, wlho gave her 
away, the hymn, “O God, our help in 
ages past,’’ being sung meanwhile. The 
Rev. J. V e.vsey performed the actual 
ceremony. The Rev. W. Smyly gave a 
snort original address at the close, and 
the second hymn was, ‘O Perfect Love.’ 
~ a most picturesque bridal
party. The bride ‘herself looked charm- 
ingl.v pretty jn white douchesse satin, 
court broche train, trimmed with In ce. 
chiffon, and orange blossom, transpar
ent tucked ehffon yoke and sleeves. Her 
shower bouquet was of choice white 
flowers, the gift of the bridegroom.

‘ 1 wo daintily attired Children, Miss 
.Muriel and Master Cecil Urnney, acted 
ns train-bearers.

“l'he bridesmaids were Miss Alien Ga
lt lieri ne Lewis (s'ster of .the bride), Misses 

heetn and Norah Johnstone, Fanny 
t>rownlow (cousins of the bride), -Miss 
l.ljssie Veysev (sister of the bridegroom). 
Miss Bessie Matthews. They were robed 
Rn I,a'le blue silk trimmed with insertion, 
transparent lace yokes, chiffon fichu»: 
''lack picture hats. They carried pale 
pink sweet pea bouquets and wore pearl 
bind turquoise brooches, -gifts of the 
bridegroom.

“The bride’s motihef“Vor© China bhie 
81|k and chiffon fichu, pale gr<*v bonnet 
w,*h pink roses, and the bridegroom’s
mother black silk.

“The duties of best man were under- 
tnkon by the Rev. Lewis Evans.

“Before the service, and while the con
gregation were awaiting the arrival of 
the bride, Mr. A. Carnall, Mus. Bac. 
(Cantab), plaj'ed March, Eli (Costa; 
March, Naaman (Costa); and after the 
so’.yoo ‘Weddine March’ (Mendelssohn) 
and ‘The War March oi the Priests.’

“When the bride and bridegroom left 
the church they were liberally showered 
with blessings in the form of confetti, 
•md the bells sounded forth ü 
l eal in honor of the happy event.

1;streams, which ensure it
93 Johnson Street B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

I141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or preset 
equgl to new.

MINERAL ACT. 1806. (Form F.)—Certif
icate of Improvements. Notice. Union 
Mineral Claim, situate in the Albermi Min
ing Division of Albemi District. Where 
located: On Mineral Bill. S. W. of the 
Ophir Mineral Claim. Take notice that I, 
Livingston Thompson, agent for the Mount 
Sicker & B. C. Development Oo., Ltd., 
Free Miner’s OerÜflcateNo. B63539, Intend, 
sixty days from the date "hereof, to apply 
to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining 
a Grown Grant of the above claim. And 
further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of, such Certificate of Improve
ments.
Dated this 15th day of June. 1901. 1

LIVINGSTON THOMPSON.
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MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of I mprovements. 

NOTICE.
Qneen Bee. York and Nome Mineral 

Claims, situai e In the Victoria Mining Div
ision of Chemalnus District.

Where located : Mount Sicker.

i
j
S
ITake notice that we. Nell McLennon, F. 

M. O. B60700: James Henry Little. F. M. 
0. R63481. and Nils Anderson Klaseell, F. 1steering post, and 

saddle are easily detached and' strapped 
securely to the back wheel, the whole 
machine in its dissembled form being 
then suspended upon the back of the rid
er by means of straps passing over his 
shoulders.

M. C. B63437. intend sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er for a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose- of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claims.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
ments.

IniNERAL ACT s
I------------- o-----

For Charity.—In Institute hall this 
evening an entertainment is to be given 
in aid of charity under the patronage of 
the Lieutenant-Governor, Admiral Bick
ford and Col Grant.
“Betsy Baker” are to be presented, and 
there will h» songs by Mrs. Walketn. 
Miss Prior, Miss Loewen and Miss Lom
bard. Parties holding tickets can ex
change them for reserved seats at Lom
bard’s, Fort street. •

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. :CENT f 
WORD 1 
ISSUE •

1 ;
NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim 

situate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I. Clermont Livingston, 
acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com
pany. Limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
B.4H.21B. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37. must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this thirteenth day of May. A. D. 
1901.
Issuance off snch Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 13th day of June. A. D. 1901.
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.
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IN THE “COLONIST”
Sale of Stock.—At Hatley Park, Col- 

wood, at noon today, Mr. J oshna" Davh-s 
will sell a lot of stock, poultry and mod
ern farm implements, harness, wagons, 
buggies and furniture. A launch will 
leave Esquimau every half hour com
mencing at 10:30, for' Belmont, the fare- 
being 25 edits. This is a most impor
tant sale, full particulars of which is 
gjven in the advertising columns.

Pleasant Outing.—A large number of 
people enjoyed the excursion by the 
steamer City of Nanaimo to Whatcom 
and Fairhaven on Sunday. The steamer 
left the wharf here at nine in the morn
ing and arrived at Fairhaven at three. 
An hour was spent there and then the 
steamer proceeded to Whatcom. The 
weather, although threatening in the 
morning, cleared in the afternoon, and 
the trip was a very pleasant one. The 
Fifth Regiment band attended and play
ed both going and returning. So pleased 
were the passengers with the efforts of 
the officers to make the trip a pleasant 
one that they presented the captain with 
an address.

Trial Fixed.—The case of Crosby v. 
Cunningham has been set down for trial 
in the Supreme court, without a jury, 
for Tuesday, 23rd instant.

FARMS TO RENT.
FARMS FOR SALE.
FARM HANDS WANTED.
TO EXCHANGE ARTICALS.

AH these and other “Wants” can 
be supplied by a little “Want" 
advertisement in the Colonist. 
2"ly * cent a word an issue. 
TRY IT ! ! !

.THE C. P. R. Epworth League. — The Epworth 
League of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church held their usual missionary meet
ing last night. Miss Morgan, mission
ary of the Chinese Girls’ Home, address
ed the meeting, giving a short and in
teresting account of som» of the work 
carried on in this connection.

General Superintendent Reports Condi
tions Between Owen Sound and Tor

onto Satisfactory»

Toronto, July 22.—General .Superin
tendent Timmerman, of the G. -P. R., in 
his report today on the strike situation, 
says: “On the twenty eections, between 
Toronto and Owen Sound, there- are 
twenty foremen and sixty-thrfce track
men at work. This is three over the 
regular complement. In Mr. Price’s divi
sion, which is known as the O. & O- 
division, there are only three vacancies." 
Mr. Timmerman thinks it is too bad 
that so many of the old men are kept 
from going to work for the glorification 
of men like President Wilson.- The re
port continue»: ‘The class of men we 
have looking after out roadbed at pres
ent are all experienced men, and not 
woodcutters, as stated by the opposition. 
A number of these men were formerly 
employed on the Grand Trunk. .Our pres
ent condition is very gratifying and we 
have no cause for complaint."

t
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Superseding Bitter A male. PU Oochls.

A BHMBDY FOR 1R1UB6ULARITDHLaeeiHe. ■-»——

, Take notice that 30 days after date we 
Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a special license 
to cut and carry away timber from the fol
lowing described land : .o ? >
«i£«m?îilclncr nt ? stake placed on the N. 
Bide of river running N, E. of Tally-ho In- 
dlan village. S. Bentlnrk Arm Coast Dls- 
;?:tVflb0uUtJhli!f Î. “He from month of river 
and marked B. C. Canning Co y ; ranhlng 
due east 40 chains, thence due north 20 
çhams. thence due east 80 chains, thence 
dne south 40 chains, thence due east 80 
chains, thence due north 40 chains, thence 
due west 80 Chains, thence due north 20 
Chains, thence due west 120 Chains, thence 
due south 40 chains, to place of commence- 
“ent, being 640 acres more or less.

Notice posted on the ground the 3rd day of may, 1901.
Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 19th day of Jane. 1901.

r BRITISH COLUMBIA CANNING CO.

v,Ç’m£S5»Kï,N!2L'tT- DURHAM ft BRODIE. 
MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON.

Take Time by the Forelock ,-r

Last year's experience would teach t he wise farmer the necessity off having on 
hand a sufficient buddI.V of PARIS GREEN for the CUT WORM. Its timely 
use will put dollars into your pocket. 40 cents per pound at our store.

Telegraph Station.—The G. P. R. 
Telegraph Company will instal. a line 
at the Hotel Strathcona foe the N. P. A. 
O. A. re 
ator

A

CYRUS H. BOWES, ’Shawnigan and an oper- m

Chcmkt
Government Street Near Yates Street, Victoria, B. C

$
Run of Salmon.—The salmon , are mak- 

in* their way towards the Fraser river.
ha ve been caught with a spoon 

off Trial Island since Saturday night. 
Fishing is now good off the island.
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HE STATES.

Over a Hundred De». 
Many Places.

y 22.—One hundred 
ture was common 
at corn belt today. Ac- 
ather bureau here, in 
Illinois, Iowa end oth- 
»us heat records were 
ppears to" be no pros- 
these exhausting con- 
tt two days at least, 
r come from the pres- 

senttered thunder 
redicted for some por- 
sd area. Today dry 
(vailed in several see- 
several hundred miles 
orarily cooled the air, 
lief to the famishing 

no rain fell in the 
to the official reports 

emperatures hecorded 
vs: Des Moines, la., 
Us., 108; Cincinnati, 
He, Ky„ 106; Indian- 
St. Louis, Mo., 107 : 
92; Boston, Mass., 94; 
ladelphia, Pa., 88, and

EOT LIBEL.

i’s Plan for Getting 
imposed Fails.

ly 22.—Fourteen years 
n, ex-M. P. for Glen- 
I Young, editor of the 
er, arrested for crimi- 
?e after the trial sus- 
lr. Young giving ra
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ve to Begin all- over

)A CUP.

1 Races Won by the 
lillae.

ily 22.—The second 
a cup defenders, was 
i in a northwest wind 
m hour, and was won 

Detroit, Detroit of 
linois third, Mineola 
fifth.

which won the first 
rday, lost her rudder 
arting, and was com- 
The course was nine 
and return. The ac- 
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12.15; Mineola, 2.55.-
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TRAVEL.

Tuly 22.—The Metho
ds city this morning 
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PPER MINES.

>p Them on a Large 
ale.

uly 22.—The Novoeti 
kpital of the copper 
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d States Senntor W. 
d with Kieff capital- 
900 roubles, of which 
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The Ascension mines 
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LLE6IATE
EXAMINATIONS

((cause h, 
Ifcrest that I of itselfvast areas productive -!“At present,” he he should do 

says, “rates are prohibitive on grain and d 
flour from the Middle West.” He points 
out that the work of reclaiming the arid

mg to take ail risks, but surely he would 
not ask the government to tie the pro
vince to any enterprise, that might not 
be carried through even though the fail
ure to carry it through might not in
volve the province in the payment »f 
any subsidy. The government and leg
islature have a right to know whether 
a feasible route can be found, and ought 
not to be satisfied to grant a subsidy and 
have a company take the responsibility 
of finding a pass.

In regard to the profile. Which Mr. 
Norman McLean is said to have filed, 
we have the authority of the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for saying 
that no such ÿlsm is in the department. 
Mr. Bodwell’s query as to what com
pany Mr. Dewdney will be acting for can 
hardly be put seriously. As to the value 
that gentleman’s report will have in the 
opinion of a company, we do not know 
that this is in issue. The report is to 
be made first for the information of the 

3 00 government, and then for the informa
tion of the legislature and the public. 
It is designed to make the way clear 
to the settlement of a much-debated 
question, and we think the government 
will experience no difficulty in justifying 
the ordering of the survey to the House 

75 and the country. In a small way the 
40 provincial government is doing what the 

Dominion government did in the case of 
the Canadian Pacific, that is, it is set
tling the feasibility of a route along 
which pnblic opinion demands that a 
railway shall be constructed, if it is at 
all feasible.

To this we may add that, no matter 
what might be the nature of a contract 
entered into between the government 

if after both

Gfoe Colonist ita
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THE KING’S OATH. 5FRIDAY. JULY 26. 1001.

mKrAiWn

iReports Received From the Ex
aminers by the Head 

Master,
The Committee of the House of Lords 

has recommended that hereafter the oath 
taken by the Sovereign at his coronation 
shall be as follows:

“I, A. B„ by the Grace of God, King 
(or Queen) of Great Britain and Ireland, 
Defender of the Faith, do solemnly and 
sincerely, in the presence of God. pro
fess, testify and declare that I do be
lieve that in the sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper there is not any transubstantia- 
tion of the éléments of (bread and wine 
into the body and blood of Christ at or 
after the consecration thereof by any 
person whatsoever. And I do believe 
that the invocation or adoration of the 
Virgin Mary or any other saint, and the 
sacrifice of the Mass as they are now 
used in the Church of Borne, are con
trary to the Protestant religion. And I 
do solemnly, in the presence of God, pro
fess, testify and declare that I do make 
this declaration and every part thereof 
unreservedly.”

If we had never heard of any other 
oath being administered, it would not 
have occurred to any one that this would 
not be sufficiently binding, but some very 
excellent people think that if His Ma
jesty only swears to this, there will be 
grave doubt whether or not the Pope will 
not become virtual sovereign of these 
realms. The form of oath settled in the 
days of William and Mary put the case 
in the following fashion :

“That I do believe that in the sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper there is not 
any transubetantiation or the elements of 
bread and wine into the body and blood 
of Christ at or after the consecration 
thereof by any parson whatsoever; and 
that the invocation or adoration of the 
Virgin Mary or any other saint and the 
sacrifice of Mass, as they are now used 
in tlie Church of Rome, are superstitious 
and idolatrous.”

In addition there is in the old form of 
oath a long formula intended to pre
vent the sovereign from mentally reserv
ing anything, and in the course of if he 
declares that there is nothing in his opin
ion which th= P ipe can do whereby the 
strength of the obligation he has taken 
can be in any way decreased. If there 
is any value in words, the old oath is 
certainly strong enough. The part now 
referred to is to give place to the single 
word “unreservedly." We give the 
words proposed to be struck out:

“I do make this declaration in the plain 
and ordinary sense of the words read un
to me, a» they are commonly understood 
by English Protestants, without any eva
sion, equivocation or mental reservation 
whatsoever, and without any dispensa
tion already granted me for this purpose 
by the Pope or any other authority or 
person whatsoever, or without any hope 
of snch dispensation from any person or 
authority whatsoever, or without think
ing that I am or can be acquitted before 
God or man, or absolved of this declara
tion, or any part thereof, although the 
Pope or any ot)mr person or persons or 
power whatsoever should dispense with 
or annul the same, or declare that it was 
null and void from the beginning.”

lands is an enormous one.
These considerations deserve the most 

serious consideration from the people 
and government of Canada. We have in 
the Dominion a vast area adapted for th< 
production of wheat. It is as near the 
Pacific ocean as are the greater portions 
of the arid lands which Mr. Hill is so 
desirous to see reclaimed. There is in our 
province very considerable land that is 
or can be made fit for the production of 
grain of one kind or another. Mr. Hill 
proposes that Congress shall authorize 
the issue of $100,000,000 in 2 per 
cent, bonds to* be employed for the pur
poses of irrigation. A very much smaller 
amount than that would bring a vast re
gion ready now for the plough and fer
tile enough to yield the finest wheat, in 
close touch with the Pacific Coast. The 
region is in Canada, and it ought not to 
be difficult to secure the construction of 
railways to* câfïy such gram on terms 
that would make the freight rate favor
able to the immediate development of 
traffic. The United States has a great 
region that may be made available for 
the production of grain by the expendi
ture of a large sum of money extended 

long term of years, and from this

i\
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m9> mThe following reports of the recent ex
aminations of the -Collegiate school have 
been received by the head master, Mr. J. 
W. Laing, M.A., Oxford:

H. M. S. Warspite,
Esperaroa Inlet, B.C.

July 14, lflOl.
•Dear Mr. Laing: In accordance with 

yonr request, 1 have examined the high
est forms, of your school in mathematics, 
and I send you herewith the marks ob
tained. In arithmetic a general paper was 
set for the whole school. Dart and Todd 
I. obtained lull marks, Harrison 1., Han- 
ington and Potts over 90, Leiser and 
Houghton 80 per cent. In algebra differ
ent papers were set to the four divisions. 
Perhaps that for .Division 1. was a tittle 
two difficult, as no one obtained hall 
marks. In Division II., Bltinge obtained 
90, and in Division IV. no less than eight 
obtained over 90 per cent.

in euclid, in (Division 1„ Dart obtained 
85; in Division II., Potts 85, and in Div
ision III., Kerfoot 94 per cent.

On the whole the work has -been very 
well done, and the neatness and good 
writing have very much facilitated the 
looking over the papers.

I am, yours very sincerely,
ARTHUR J. PARISH,

M. A_ tCantab), B. N., 
Naval instructor. 

Victoria West, July 23, 1901.
The marks inclosed 

In the (Sixth
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>ê It cost» no more to finish ■ good skirt with “Cortlcelll 
Skirt Protector,” that will outwear the skirt, then to “rebind” 
the garment several times with cheap “bindings.”
• “Cortlcelll Protector” Is always In place, easily put on, 
looks well, can be got to match any shade, will not chefs 
fine «hoes, will not shrink, sheds dust and dries quickly 
when wet.

Sewed on flat, not turned over edge.
Sold everywhere.

Delivered by carrier at 20c. per week, or 
wailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
<except the city) and United States at the 
following rates:
One Year 
Six Months

y

i?" Highv i$6 00 & Ai7>x-

V-THESEIM'WEEKLY COLONIST if' Ai
'List ofi

vR,$1 60 Arc-One Year ...
Six Months ..
Three Months 

Sent postpaid to any part of Canada and 
the United States.

TERMS STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

ÜAX.
v\A A Fairly

Thoiover a
the Orient may be supplied with the 
grain and flour, which Mr. Hill says it 
will take in ever increasing quantities. 
Canada Has the land all ready for imme
diate occupation. All that is needed is 
to provide transportation facilities. As 
we have said, this can be done for a very 
much smaller sum than it wiH cost to re
claim a similar area of arid land in the 
United States, and there is not fln equal 
area there any way. Surely the Great 
Northern’s President has pointed out the 
way in which the government of Canada

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. -Dear Mr. Laing: 
speak for themselves.
Form, Dart has distinguished himself in 
all English.; and French subjects, and 
stands high in Latin. He has also the 
highest percentage on the whole. Han- 
ington did very good papers in Latin, 
good-in French, very good in dictation, 
essay and English literature. Keefer 
took the highest marks in French, -but 
fell off in Latin and Divinity. In the 
Upper Fifth Form, Potts took the high
est marks in the school for the English 
essay and is bracketed with Dart in Eng
lish literature. Bell did excellent wofk 
in Latin, French and English.

In the Lower Fifth Form, Kerfoot 
stands first, showing an average of good 
work all round.

In the Fourth Form, Houghton and 
Armytage I. show the best marks.

You will see -by the results that there 
is a general standard of excellence, which 
testines to the painstaking and thorough 
work of the form masters during the 
past half year.

I have the honor to remain, yours faith
fully,

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S 
CHLORODYRE
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Bh
The New Electric

Hot-Air Baths
GRBVILLE SYSTEM.

Or localized application of super
heated dry air for the treatment of 
enlarged and stiffened joints caused 
by rheumatism and. gout: also for 
sciatica, lumbago, neuritis, sprains.

Terms and testimonials upon ap
plication.
Telephone

All new advertisements and changes of 
advertising, to ensure their being inserted. 
Should be handed ,ln to the business office 
not later than 6 p. m. Advertising will be 
-accepted up to 8 p. m. at the business office, 
but insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
urgent advertising after 8 p. m., consult the 
Night Editor.

and a railway company, 
ends of the line were constructed, it 
should be found impossible to construct 
the mountain section, a demand would 
certainly be made upon the legislature 
for a subsidy for the completed portion, 
and we all know how desirable it is to 
avoid any such a possibility. It is far 
wiser for the government to ascertain 
for itself if a line can be built, before 
making an agreement with a company 
conditional upon its construction.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chiorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is the 

best, and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chiorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chidrodyne is a 
certain cure for* Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chioro
dyne” ôn the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT. 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d„ 4s.

should advance.
The -Colonist has again and again urged 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to turn his eyes west
ward and see what can -be done in this 
part of the Dominion to build up the 
great country, which we are satisfied 
he desires Canada to become. If ever 
we pressed this view earnestly, we desire 
now to add to that earnestness. Great 
things are being accomplished in connec
tion with trade with Europe, but far 
greater things can be brought about in 
connection with trade with the Orient.

40 HAND STREET^ ^ ^
701.flO REWARD

Will be paid (or inch Information 
ah will lead to the conviction of 
anyone stealing the Colonist from 
the doors of subscribers.
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A WORTHY APPEAL.

We are in receipt of the following 
from Bishop Ridley in regard to the suf
ferers from the fire at Metlaka-htla:

I am so persuaded that if the British 
Columbia public knew how to help us 
in our sore distress it would do so.

During 22 years of toi), I have never 
directly appealed to my neighbors; but 
have laid all our need before God, who 
has opened many hearts to promote our 
work among the children.

(MR. BODWELL’S LETTER.

IWe print this morning a letter from 
Mr. E. V. Bodwell in regard to the 
proposed survey through -the Hope 
Mountains. Mr. Bodwell takes excep
tion to this proceeding on two grounds. 
One is that the government has no au
thority to make the expenditure, there 
being no vote applicable to it, and the 
•other that it is a mistaken policy, for the 
-second part of his letter may be included 
•under that general term.

On the first point we may state speci- 
'fically that the expenditure will be made 
out of the grant for surveys made at the 
last session of the legislature. We may 
anticipate the obvious objection to this, 
namely, that no such survey was con
templated when the House passed that 
-vote. This is quite true. As nearly as 
-we remember what occurred when this 
item went through the Committee of 
(Supply, nothing whatever was said about 
at. The House simply voted a block sum 
for surveys. What that vote meant is 
a matter for the government to decide 
ait present. We -hold it to be a constitu
tional principle ' that the government, 
having obtained a vote for a special 
class of services, is at liberty to say 
In what manner it shall be expended. 
It is to be assumed -that, having decided 

„to employ this vote for this particular 
service, the government is prepared with 
substantial reasons to satisfy the House 
that -the decision can be justified. If 
not, the H-ouse has the remedy in its 
own hands, and we fancy that Mr. Bod
well will not hesitate to suggest what

W. D. BARBER, M.A.
Bishopsclose, Victoria, July 24, 1901.

My Dear Mr. Laing: As the Arch
deacon wa)| unable this year to be an ex
aminer, I consented to help Mr. Barber 
in his work and set the papers for the 
Third and Upper -Second Forms. You 
will be glad to know that my report is 
decideily srtisfi-vtory. The boys show 
signs r.f having bit’ carefully and intel
ligently to light, t-mi there is no trace of 
anything approiul ;pg that system of 
cramming whvh all true educationalists 
most abhor Th- rnswers are given in 
the -boys’ own words, and evidently not 
from text books. The writing and spell
ing of some of the papers is excellent— 
and of all, with perhaps two exceptions— 
above the average. The civic authorities 
might read with advantage some of the 
essays upon Government street, Victoria.

In Divinity the papers on the Acts 
were very well done, and in the Old Tes
tament there is a decided improvement 
in knowledge, compared with an examin
ation which I held three years ago. The 
boys all showed a satisfactory knowl
edge of English history. In arithmetic 
the average number of marks was high, 
and one boy. Hidden, would have obtain
ed the' full number if he had only tried a 
simple problém. In the Third Form, 
Holden, Garnett and -Spencer I. have aU 
done good work, and in the Upper Sec
ond. Armytage EL, Todd II. and Martin 
Combe did will in arithmetic, and .Spen
cer II. in geography.

I have -been glad of the opportunity of 
thus carefully testing the work of th 
classes, and I need not tell you that I 
am thankful for the result, as you 
know the deep interest that I take in the 
welfare of the school.

I am, yours sincerely,
W. W. COLUMBIA.

THE ROYAL VISIT.
r XvThe revised itinerary of the royal party 

Think of the three institution side by only mentions one day in connection with 
side accommodating 120 children burnt the stay in this city, but we notice that 
up! Everything a prey to the devouring 
flames.

There, t wiithouit shelter, huddle the 
little ones round their helpless but brave 
and devoted missionary lady teachers !
My heart almost breaks as I think of 
the desolation.

r-v
-jit-»'ten days intervene between the time of 

arriving here and the visit to Toronto. 
It seems hardly likely that the party will 
be nine days on the road going back. 
"Such a programme is apparently design
ed so as to permit of a few days’ rest 
at this end of the journey if it is thought 
desirable, although it may be that the 
stay here will be limited to a single day.

It is highly desirable that this matter 
should be settled definitely at the earli
est possible day,. otherwise the arrange
ments for the reception here will be 
greatly interfered with.

JOHN JAMESONA SMART RIG Harold 1 
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Is largely a harness result, whether It’s a 
buggy or a lumber wagon. And this Is 
text, that we have the harness to prove the 
prizes in our assortment, and customers to 
testify to préviens satisfaction.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD..
44 Yates Street. Victoria.

& SONS) DUBLINOUI*

The Indian department makes a capi
tation grant towards the maintenance of 
the Indian children, beyond which pri
vate beneficence bears the burden.

The “White Home,” as we call the in
stitution for half-breeds and white child
ren, depends entirely on private enter
prise. We ask not of the antecedents 
of the children, but admit all as far 
as -the accommodation will allow us. 
Many are orphans, and the majority as 
destitute as orphans. The parents able 
to pay a dollar, or half, or even a quar
ter of a dollar a week are few.

Whether paid for or not all alike 
share TEe advantages of a bright and 
happy home, and an excellent education.

The first thing to be done now is to 
forward supplies of food, clothing and 
bedding.

Please send to me, or to the senior lady 
missionary, Miss West, at Mertlakahtla 
sacks of flour, rice, oatmeal, potatoes 
and other foods. Also clothing for both 
sexes. The children range from six to 
sixteen years of age. Send also blan
kets. sheets, pillows, mattresses, bed
steads and other furniture. Send money 
even at some sacrifice. Before the win
ter some shelter must be provided.

“Own cased" very old Black BottleThe strongest criticism to the proposed 
alteration is to the phraseology that the 
invocation of the Virgin Mary and the 
sacrifice of the .Mass are “contrary to 
the Protestant

WHISKEY
CR0FT0N HOUSE PLEASE SEE YOU SET IT WiTH

METAL CAPSULES
......... ONE STAR
......... TWO STAR

It isreligion.”
hardly necessary 
to swear to

for oneany
such a

evident fact. The Pope himself would 
freely subscribe to such a statement But 
does the changé of language weaken the 
force of the oath in any way? We think 
it does not Before this part of the oath 
has been reached in the coronation cere
mony, the Sovereign has already sworn 
that he will maintain the Protestant re
ligion, and it seems sufficient to require 
him to say that a certain thing is con
trary to that réligion, without expressing 
the -belief that it is “idolatrous and super
stitious.” We do not think any great 
amount of harm would be done if the 
oath were left as it is. The members of

A Boarding and Day School for Girlsself- I BLUE.........
> PINK.........\ GOLD....,.’...".'.........  THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

VANCOUVER. B. <X 
This school, established as a Day School 

In 1888. will re-open In its new premises 
on September 2nd. It Is beautifully situat
ed. with playground and tennis court attach
ed, at the, corner of Jervle and Nelson

For prospectus apply to
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MR. DUN8MUIR AND THE PEOPLE

91The Times says that it should have 
said that Mr. Dnnsmuir never possessed 
the confidence of the people of British 
Columbia. A statement of this kind is 
misleading, because it conveys the im
pression that Mr. Dnnsmuir had at one 
time been solicitous of obtaining the con
fidence of his fellow-countrymen and had 
failed to secure it, which we all know 
is not the case. His position in politics 
is unique. There is perhaps no other pub
lic man in Canada who was made premier 
after such a brief political experience. 
He was chosen, not because he was an 
aspirant for office nor because he was re
cognized as a patty ieadgr, but because 
he appeared to be the beet man for the 
crisis into which the affairs of the prov
ince had been brought by a series of 
events, into the .particulars of which 
there is no need now of entering. He 
was chosen by the' Lieutènant-Governor 
because that official believed he was a 
man who would restore confidence in the 
province and bring order ont of chaos. 
The result has fully proved the wisdom 
of that belief. Public confidence was at 
once restored and settled political condi
tions immediately returned. No better 
proof could be given that Mr. Dnnsmuir 
possessed the confidence of thé people 
of British Columbia, and possessed it in 
no ordinary degree. No other man can 
be named whose choice as premier 
would have been followed by snch admir
able results. The Times concedes this 
when it says that “there was a certain 
justification for the Lieutenant-Gover
nor's course.” In polîtes, as in other 
things, the proof of the pudding is in the 
eating.

It is immaterial., to inquire into what 
may or may not have transpired in the 
early days of Mr. Dunsmuir’s adminis- 

ORIENTAL TRADE. tration in regard to certain ministers. It
-----  . is sufficient to know that he has met the

No one has given greater attention to bouge in ,tw0 sessions with the cabinet, 
toe possimht.es of Oriental trade than constitnted identically as it was at the 
Mr. James J Hill, the President of the outset_ nnd ^ bie gupport was certainly 
Great Northern Railway Company. not ,been in any way weakened. The 
Moreover he has shown his faith in that only po8sible infereBce from this is that 
regard by directing the construction of he * regarded by the people of British 
two of the largest steamships in the Columbia as the best man available for 
world to carry freight between Puget the prcmier8hip now, aH he was by uni- 
Sonnd and the Orient. He is a far-see- vergal C(msont admitted to be the best 
mg man, one who does not plan only for ehoiec tbat Lieutenant-Governor Mcln- 
today, but ever has an eye to the devel- nig could have made,
opments of the future^ Recently Mr If the confidence to which the Times 

76,000,000 people of refers ig of that kind which Sir Wilfrid 
toe United States are supported m«,re or Laurjer inepires in a 3arge part of the

t ™'y fvhe- ^™o 0Pe Canadian electorate and Sir John Mac- 
and Africa with their 4<X),0W)O0 popn- donald 1n ired in „ gtili larger part,.and
ation. “On the other hand,” he said that hag aUo been exMbited in some of 
there are a thousand million people off the province8 in receBt yeare in ,ocal

our western coast with whom we could ^ v „ TT„ . ... .... j m mu . , premiers, we have to say that this kina
trade. The remark was made with come3 only as the result of experience
T 1 n atates: l'1- extending over many years. It has been
though Mr Hill is a Canadian born, he a ,ong time since any political leader in 
is devoted heart and soul to the material Colnmbia couId claim to enjoy
development of his adopted country. ;t_ and it will ahn0Et necessarily be a 
What he says, however, applies with ,ong time More any one does for the 
equal force to Canada. This country reaB0Q that the p(>pulation of the prov
enu claim a share of the great trade to be ince ig changing, as are also the eondi- 

-I V»6 St“te9l lions under which pnblic affairs are car-
““il? s P,roePe,Ct\,0t ried on, and there is a marked lack of
Hill “will h the ” • °”Li said Mr" identity of interests between the several 

to thl Orilnt^ k °f eX‘ ,ocalities- In a province Hke ours « 
1,0 , ’ tere, he says, ieader doeg vcry well if he can secur-
Bvtoi«ehr«ffisin.0L J! ” 8ufflcient a“PPort to carry out any line of
By this he explains dnmself to mean the policy. It is unreasonable to look here'
great district one thousand miles square for that degree Of personal leadership 
lying west of the fertile prairies, the arid which has been consiiicubtiâ in many in
lands, in other words, of the United stances in other parts of the Dominion, 

tales. He claims, therefore, that the 1 Ci Mr. Dunsmnit it cqn be fairij- saii
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BORN.
HAYES—At Revelstoke. on July 11th. the 

wife of Mr. Harry Hayes, of a daughter.
KÏRWAN—Àt Revèlstoke. on July 18th. the 

wife of Mr. James Kirwan, of Slcamoue, 
of a son.

POUND—At Vancouver, on July 20th. the 
wife of Mr. G. H. Pound, of a daughter.

WILSON- In this city, on the 21st Inst., the 
wife of Joseph E. Wilson, of e son.

ROBAR-Ps—On July 10th. at Paraboro. N. 
s.. the wife of John A. Hobarts. form
erly of this city, of a daughter.

WOOTTON—On the 28th June, 1801. at 
Bournemouth, England, the wife of Ste
phen Yardley Wootton. of a daughter.

l
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L. B. Waterman’s
the Church of England do not feel hurt 
because the Sovereign swears in Scot
land that he does not regard the episco
pate as a proper adjunct of the Christian 
church, and we do not think our Roman 
Catholic feilow-subjeqts would have 
much cause for complaint if the -ancient 
language of the oath were retained. But 
as they think otherwise, and as there is 
nothing to be gained from the -uses of 
words adding netting to the force of the 
obligation assumed 'by the Sovereign, we 
are of the opinion that some change, if 
not toe one proposed, ought to be made.

it is.
On the question of policy, there may 

be room for a difference of opinion, but 
the government has to take the respon
sibility for the course it has chosen to 
follow. lit is true that the Loan act of 
last session provides that no subsidy 
shall be paid tor the Coast-Kootenay 
line until the whole road is constructed 
and security is given for its operation 
and maintenance, but if it is true, as is 
freely alleged, that a route through the 
Hope Mountains is not available, ex
cept at a cost or with snch grades as 
would be practically prohibitory, surely 
-the people of the province ought to 
know it. If it shall be ascertained that 
a feasible line exists, the government 
and legislature will be free to proceed 
and -make the best bargain possible for 
the construction of the railway. If no 
snch line can be found, such portion of 
the Loan act as applies to the proposed 
road may be safely repealed and the aid 
offered therefor may be devoted to some 
other project in which the people are 
interested, There would be no sense 
in keeping upon the statute book an of
fer of aid for a line which there is no 
likelihood that any one will build. In
deed such a proposed subsidy would al

to some extent stand in the way

Doubtless the banks would receive con
tributions.

To provide for the children is all I ask, 
and for that alone will contributions 
be expended. The steamer Tees sails 
for Metlakahtla on Thursday, the 26A 
inst.. at 11 p. m. Send by her all you 

and God bless all the help-

FÜLL GUARANTEE WITH EACHVictoria, July 17, 1901.
Dear Mr. Laing: I send herewith a 

report of the examinations which T con
ducted in the junior classes of the Col
legiate school. I was much pleased with 
the excellent knowledge of Scripture dis
played. My questions covered an im
portant portion of til'- Gospel of Saint 
Matthew, and I was much struck by the 
intelligent grasp of -Scripture fact and 
truth made evident during the course of 
the examination.

I. was also much impressed by the 
-bright and gentlemanly manners of the 
boys. With kind regards and best wish
es for the succ&sAof your valuable school,

I remain, sincerely yours,
J. D. O’MEARA,

Dean of Rupert’s Land, Deputy War
den -St, John’s College, Winnipeg.

The following promotions have been 
made in the school:

Upper Fifth to Sixth Form—Bell, 
T SAl* Pfttt*!

Lower Fifth to Upper Fifth Form— 
Newcombe I., Kerfoot.

Fourth to Lower Fifth Form—Hough
ton, Todd I, Marshall, Newcombe II., 
Armytage II.

PfcN.

POPE STATIONERY GO.I DIED.can spare, 
ers. LILT,EY—At Herbom Bay. on July 16», 

Hazel Verna. Infant daughter of George 
and Mary Lllley, aged 2 months and S 
weeks*BOSS—At Vancouver, on July 17th. Ermlna 
McKay, widow at the late Robert Roes, 
aged 66 years.

WOODS—At the Royal Jubilee hospital, on 
the 20th Inst.. George Woods. Aged 41 
years, a native of Surrey, England.

SUTHERLAND—In this city on the 22nd 
instant, William S. Sutherland, a native 
of Windsor. Nova Scotia, aged 29 years.

I, We need not add anything to what 
Bishop Ridley says in the above. The 
case must commend itself to every per
son, and we are confident that the appeal 
tor assistance will meet with an instant 
and generous response.

The Tees sails tor the north tomor
row night, and she ought -to carry with 
her a fine contribution to meet the im
mediate necessities of the dhildren on 
whose behalf the appeal is specially 
made. The Colonist will receive and 
acknowledge all subscriptions. We have 
little doubt that plenty of food will be 
forthcoimiiig. These may not be enough 
clothing, and we ask the lady readers 
of the Colonist to make an effort to get 
as much of it together as possible. If 
parcels are sent to this office, we will 
undertake to see that they are duly 
shipped. The list of wants set ont by 
the Bishop is so varied that almost every 
one can give something. Let the con
tribution of Victoria be prompt and wor
thy of the deserving object.

119 Gov’t Street
1::
B 4+

Speaking recently about the Fashoda 
incident, ex-President Faure, says that 
France never intended to go to war over 
•that affair, but that (there was great 
danger that the excited state of French 
feeling -would make peace impossible. He 
intimates that it France had been ready 
there would have been war. “Unfortun
ately on many points we were not pre
pared,” said M. Faure. Seeing that he 
later said that such a war would have 
been a universal calamity, we do not see 
where “unfortunately” comes in.

The Hamilton Spectator says: “The 
Cape rebel who was hanged yesterday 
stands no change of becoming one of the 
future Grits of the South African British 
Colony.” In "living up to its reputation 
of being funny, the 'Spectator makes 
some bad breaks. The inference from 
such a remark is either that the Grits in 
Canada are disloyal, or that rebellion in 
South Africa is .no way different from 
the ordinary party differences in this 
country, neither of which things the 
Spectator believes tor a moment. It is 
just as well not'to try to be funny 'al
ways.

RESERVE.

Third Form to Fourth -Form—Spencer NoHce is hereby given that all the unau-
1., Holden, Pitts I., Harrison II. uropriated Grown lands situated within the

Upper -Second to Third Form—Todd boundaries of the following areas are here-
11., Armytage II. by reserved from pre-emption, sale, or otb-

Dart has passed the matriculation ex- er disposition, excepting under the provis-
amination for McGill University with a ions of the mining laws of the province, for 
percentage of 63.9. r two year» from the date hereof, pursuant

The collegiate school will re-open Sep- ^ ^he provisions of sub-section (5) of sec- 
tember 9, at- 2:30 p.m. . tlon 41 of the "Land Act,” as amended by

section 6 of the "Land Act Amendment 
Act. 1801.” to enable the Pacific Coast 
Power Company, Limited . to select there
from timber limits tor wood pulp and paper 
manufacturing purposes, as provided by an 
agreement Retiring date the 18th day of 
June, 1801. vis:'

Area L—All the surveyed land on both 
sides of Klngcome River, and the land sur
veyed between Klngcome Inlet and Bond 
Sound.

These Symptoms Are
A Warning to You

WESTM
ways
of the flotation of any provincial loan 
in the.future. It would be an element 
that would always have to be explained 

when reckoning the probable lia-
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Area 2.—Commencing at the northeast 
corner of Lot 1: thence following np the 
river at the head of Thompson’s Sound and 
Its branches, a distance of ten miles, and 
having a width on each aide thereof of one 
mile.

Area 8.—Commencing at the northern 
boundary of Lots 45, 86 and 66. on the Kle- 
na-Klene River; thence north along the 
said river and its branches five miles, and 
having a width on each aide of one-half 
mile, lncieaing'nll surveyed lands.

That the bloocl is losing its richness and the very life itself is 

being sapped from brain and nerves. You feel weak and run down. 
You get pale and sallow, with dark rings Under the eyes. You lose 
flesh, and the food you eat does not seem to nourish you. Your 
hands and feet get cold. You are nervous and irritable. Little 

things worry yon. You suffer with headache, neuralgia and nervous 
dyspepsia. You grow melancholy and depressed at times, find your 

memory failing, and feel unable to concentrate your thoughts.
This is the train of symptoms which lead to nervous prostration 

and paralysis, or land their victim in' the epileptic hospital or insane 
asylum. Nearly everybody needs a nerve restorative and blood- 
builder at certain periods in his life. When nerve cells are being 

wasted away more rapidly than nature can replace them, collapse is 
certain, unless gome means is used to assisj in enriching the blood and 
creating new nerve force. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is the most effect
ive preparation obtainable fer thoroughly restoring richness to the 

blood, and strength and vitality to the nervous system. \

away
"bility of the province under its railway 
aid acts. The people of the province, 
■expect the government to carry ont a 
railway policy. A very large section of 
the population considers toe Coast-Koo- 
tenay line to be an essential feature of 
■such a policy. It seems therefore emi
nently proper that, inasmuch as doubts 
Kave been expressed as to the feasibility 
of toe line through the Hope Mountains, 
the question should be set at rest. If 
no available -pass -can be found, the 
diréot Coast-Kootenay line will be eli
minated from provincial politics.

Mr. Bodwell points out that the com
pany which he represents made an o.ffer 
to build toe line, and says it may be 
assumed that the company is satisfied 
that a feasible route exists. We note that 
he does not say that his company is sat
isfied on this -point, which omission de
stroys the effect of his argument. If 
Mr. -Bodwell’s company knows of such 
a route, it must have sufficient evidence 
at its command to satisfy others, but 
this evidence has not bëSh forthcoming. 
He may reply that his company is will-

-o-
The Times says; “Mr. Dnnsmuir has 

lost the confidence of the people of Brit
ish Columbia.” It only requires the use 
of three letters to answer this com
pletely. Thus: Mr. Dnnsmuir has NOT 
lost the confidence of the people of Brit
ish Columbia. One statement is just 
as good as another, and neither th worth 
anything at *11. In the opinion of the 
-Colonist, it will be found when next 
the representatives of the people of 
British Columbia have an opportunity 
to voice the views of those whom they 
represent, they, will say that Mr. Dnns
muir has not lost the- confidence of the 
people. The Times admits as much, for 
it says that the government will probably 
last out toe full term of this house, 
with perhaps » few changes. If this. Is 
the ease, and we have not the least 
doubt on the subject, what is the use of 
‘••iking about the Premier having lost 
the confidence of the people? NVurilti 

retain power in this province'who 
has lost the confidence of the people.

Area 4.—Commencing on Wakeman Sound 
at the southwest corner of Lot 61: thence 
west on "the 51st parallel of latitude to a 
point north of Embley Lagoon: thence 
south to said lagoon: thence southwesterly 
following the passage between Klnnalrd 
Island and Pandora Head to Mills Passage; 
thence to Queen Charlotte Sound: thence 
southeasterly along the shore line of Noel 
Channel, and easterly along the centre of 
Fife Sound to Village Point; thence north
westerly to toe north of Trlvett Island to 
the month of Klngcome Inlet; thence north 
along the west shore of Wakeman Sound 
to the point of commencement.

Area 6.—Consisting of Harbledown and 
Turner Islands.
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Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.
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FIREWORKS
. The H. B. A. ve,rel Commercial Ctlleg:For celebrations, garden parties, camp

ing ont, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed, 

with full instructions for firing.
Bend tor List.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
SO easts s box, « bo*»» for Ï2.50, at all dealers, or Bdmaneoa. Bates A Oo.1, 

Toronto.
Agents wanted for Dr. CRase's

Ü can w. tPeac°h through*(rfflce'methoda^entirely 
and uae no text hooka or “system" for 
bookkeeping We teach and place our 

into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for “
illustrated Broewtstus.

:
-O-.

Canrte?M*^«teyWw^p^
tlvely core it? People who have need them 
pnpnk frankly of their worth. They are 
'ùw&'àfe. etui" tu

HITT BROS.
STrt-r-Jks Manufacturers. Victoria, B.C Lost anti .Complete Receipt Book.
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I they will proceed along the valley of the 
I Tullaitoeen, via ■Granite creek, Princeton 
I and Allison, to the mouth of the Simil- 
kameen river. The crucial point of the 
exploration will be the country between 
the Coquehaila and the Tullameen, the 
section called the Coquehaila Railway 
Pass. If they find a practicable pass

Two Parties of Engineers Pre- , f,retfcheir 'W,9IJ yui have been success- , . " r fully accomplished, for the rest of the
paring to Make an Ex- route presents no engineering difficulties

nlmoilnn xvhich may not be overcome by thepioration. ercise of ordinary skill.
An alternative route will be explored 

to the south of what .is called the Cedar 
Flat and Roach river route, which fol
lows the coarse of the South Similka- 
ineen river. This will ibe carefully ex
amined and compared with the northern 
route, and whichever shall be found the 
more practicable will be adopted as the 
basis of estimating the cost of the Coest- 
Kootenay railway with any company 
which may propose the construction of 
the road. Mr. Wells, Mr. Dewdney and 
the chiefs of the parties are all fully im
pressed with the importance of finding a 
practicable pass, and it may be taken for 
granted that they will leave no effort un
tried to succeed in their quest. Canadian 
engineers are not easily turned aside 
when they set their minds to overcome 
a difficulty—they know no such word as 
fail—and in the present instance they 
will line up to the traditions of their 
profession.

province. Of the 15 candidates present
ed by this school for examination in the 
Junior grade, none were successful in 
passing, although several succeeded in 
obtaining more than the aggregate mafks 
necessary for passing, but failed in in
dividual subjects. It may be-remarked 
in this connection that except in the case 
of remarkably bright pupils, it is not ex
pected that any student will pass the 
Junior examination until after two years’ 
attendance at the High school.

High School
Examinations

Lineçnan’s several hours each week to helping the 
blind enjoy their dreary days. She was 
followed by a young violinist, 
came a pianist,' the organist of one of 
Washington's largest churches. Then 
all three—the singer, the violinist and 
the pianist, co-operated, the lady’s sing
ing being accompanied by the other 
on their instruments.

All the rear seats were occupied by
the seeing, all the front seats by the__
seeing. Of the latter, about twenty 
were present. The'sightless ones lis
tened with rapt attention, and applauded 
spontaneously.

He Was a Friend and Room theo"£?k’o .. Sunday, the hour between 2:30 and 3-30
The Berlin correspondent of the Lon- |V,ale OT Wi,l,am Suther" “ the entertainment hour for the blind, 

don Leader states that the Germans have laid. s’.uTejy day ex"read with considerable surprise-shine re- - Thursday, the day of the musical,
marks of Baron Binder, the special cor- ------------- there is given here a reading, or a talk,
respondent of the Kreuz Zeitung in Tr7.,1. _ 9n ®*>me subject of interest to the blind.
China. With several German officers w“Ham Creighton, lineman for the Authors, scientists, physicians, lecturers, 
the Baron accepted an invitatioaeto din- telephone company, who fel from one miSBlonaries, ministers, and army and 
ner with the French General BaUlbnd, of the high poles on Yates street on tUrn asked to ad"
and the Germans were particularly , .. . . . uiess toe meetings.struck with the simplicity of the French Monday evening, died from the injuries In charge of the Blind Room is Miss 
table. he received, and an inquest will be held Gotten, a gentlewoman endowed by

Baron Binder writes: “Onr officers’ at 10 o’clock this morning to determine B,atupe w’th an âbundanee of sympathy 
mess is provided with every comfort, all the cause of death. There is no reason fmdly*8ag?. and assistance thé
our dinner and coffee services are of Eu- _____ , ... , .. popularity of the Blind Room is largelvropean manufacture, and we have an to suppose that the verdict will be other due. The room over which she presides 
abundance of wine of the best brands, than one of accidental death, for all the is equipped with everything helpful in 
On the other hand, at Gen. Baiiloud’s circumstances go to show that it was the intellectual development of the blind 
dinner, only Chinese porcelain was used, purely accidental. Creighton was a F®fe are 8Pe<9“1 typewriters, telegraph
and instead of cut-giass decanters such .__.. ... . , J instruments, a printing press, a tvnLas we have, simple beer bottles filled with f° ™at® an l Particular friend of Wil- setting case, besides the usual books and

ham Sutherland, who lost* his life at pictures in relief. After the musical 
Russel’s Station on Monday morning, °n the day of my visit, a blind iady 
and it is thought that the death of his • ln^y save an exhibition of proficiency 
friend so unnerved him that he was care- m *ac use of the typewriter. A young 
less of himself and when he ascended the man>. un**cemg, displayed wonderful tal- 
pole on Yates street, he did not properly e,nt ™ the use of the telegraph key. 
hook the strap which held him to the tr set up t$Pe. and still another
pole, and that when he leaned back to nsea the printing press, 
commence work he naturally fell. The 
foreman on the work" saw him falling 
feet first, and heard him exclaim, “What 
broke?’’ He was conscious when picked 
up and remained so until placed under 
ether at the J-ubilee hospital b> the medi
cal men who had been eummoneij to at
tend to his wounds. It was jevident 
from the first that he could not live, for 
his spine was injured and he received oth
er internal injuries, besides having both 
ankles crushed and the right leg frac
tured in two places. He suffered terribly 
while being removed to the hospital in 
the ambulance.

The pole from which Creighton fell is 
about fifty feet iu height. In was 
thought at first that the strap had broken 
but an examination of this showed that 
it was intact, so the theory is advanced 
that he did not-properly buckle it when 
he started to work at the top of the pole 
When seen by the foreman he was fall
ing, so there is no evidence as to how he 
slipped, but it is thought that he was 
standing on the crosstree, and when the 
buckle of the strap opened he fell back
wards, and turning around fell down 
feet foremost. The condition of the 
ankles, which were practically pulver
ized, show that he landed on Ms feet 

Creighton had been working for the 
telephone company for less, than, two 
months, having formerly been employed 
by John iMestou, the carriage builder.
He had been here about three years, but 
there is little known as. to his former 
place of residence. It is believed, how- 
ver, that he came from Long Island, N.
Y., for in his pocket was an envelope 
bearing the notification, “If not delivered 
in ten days return to iMre. Creighton,
Long Island, New York.” A despatch has 
been sent to that place and pending the 
receipt of an answer, no arrangements 
will be made for the funeral.

The apparatus used by linemen, in ad
dition to the spurs, a pair of which 
Creighton wore, consists of a belt to 
which is attached a strap to go around 
the poles. The buckle or snap which 
joins the belt and strap is what it " 
supposed Creighton did not properly fas
ten when he commenced work.

The unfortunate lineman, like his 
friend Sutherland, was a young mans 
and they both were popular among their 
friends in this city.

The Mystery of 
Hope Mountain

Blaze atThen

Death Drop Leigh’s Mill
two

List of Successful Pupils Who 
Are to Receive Certifi

cates.

William Creighton Falls Erom 
One of High Telephone 

Poles.

Sash and Door Factory Wiped 
Out Completely by Fire 

Last Night.
un-

cx--o
LUXURY TN WAR.

Contrast Between the German and 
French Officers’ Mess.A Fairly Good Percentage 

Those Who Tried Have 
Passed.

of Hon Edgar Dewdney and Messrs 
Hannlngton and Perry 

In Charge.

Loss Will Amount to Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars With 

Little Insurance.

The results of the High school exam
inations, which began on the 19th June 
and closed on the 27th, are grtêh below. 
These examinations were' heltf'in Vic
toria, Vancouver, Nanaimo, New West
minster and Nelson. The course of in-

The mystery of the Hope mountains 
will be solved before winter, if engineer
ing skill is capable of the task. For over 
20 years it has been a debateable point, 
with the weight of opinion in the nega
tive, whether a railway line was a possi
bility through that most formidable of 
nature’s barriers. In 1872 and 1873,. 
when exploring parties were sent out 
by the Dominion government to locate 
the main line of the C. P -.R., the Hope 
mountains were examined for a pass, but 
the engineers reported the difficulties so 
great, the grades so heavy, and the pro
bable cost of construction so enormous 
that they could not recommend the adop
tion of that route. A feeling has existed, 
however, that further iuvestigation might 
lead to the discovery of a more favorable 
passage through the mountains, and as 
the construction of a direct line, through 
Canadian territory, from the Coast to 
Kootenay, depends upon the establish
ment of a feasible pass, the government 
has determined to make a thorough in
vestigation without further delay.

The Colonist announced this decision a 
few days, ago, and Ias£„night the chief 
commissioner of lands and works, Hon. 
W. C. Wells, informed a reporter that 
all the preliminaries had been settled 
and that two parties would be placed in 
the field within the next two weeks,

THE MAN IN CHARGE.

Leigh’s sash and door factory at the 
foot of Turner street on Victoria Arm, 
was destroyed by fire last might, involv
ing a loss of $15,000, with but $2,000 
insurance, and the saw mills, drying 
kiln, moulding rack, dwellings and offi
ces, with many of the lumber piles, had 
a narrow escape. The cause of the fire 
is unknown, but the owners of the mill 
and factory think that the origin 
somewhere near the boiler. The fire did 
not show however until after 8 o,’clock, 
and as all the workmen had left at 5 p. 
m., and the engineer had1 then, drawn 
his fires, if the boiler was responsible, 
the fire must have been smouldering for 
some time before the flames burst out, 
and quickly enveloped the building. Mr. 
Leigh walked through the sash and door 
factory less than an hour before the fire 
and everything seemed all right them, 
there being no smell or other indication 
of fire. The first notice he had of thd 
fire was at about a quarter to nine, when 

lady living nearby arrived at his resi
dence and informed him that the sash 
and door factory was in flames. He look
ed over at the building and saw that she 
was right. He them hurried to the office 
and telephoned to the fire department, 
while a man who was with him at the 
time ran down to the corner of Turner 
and Pleasant street and turned in an 
alarm from box 63. The fire department 
responded very promptly with No. 3 
hose wagon from the city station, and 
No. 4 combined hose reel and chemical 
from Victoria West station. When they 
arrived it was evident that it was " 
possible to save the factory. It was a 
mass of flame, and was lighting up the 
sky, and the nearby buildings upon 
of which (the saw mill), a row of spec
tators was ranged along the roof ridge. 
A very large crowd soon gathered, and 
although the fire was a very hot one, 
many got as near as possible to me mass 
of flames which enveloped the burning 
factory and occupied every vantage 
point. Many people were out on the 
water in boats to view the fire. The 
mill buildings overhang the water of 
the arm, and with the fire the water of 
the vicinity was made take warm, and 
this induced large swarms of small boys 
to undress on the lumber piles close by 
and dive into the Arm from .where re
gardless of their nudity they viewed the 
fire. The firemen on arrival soon had 
three lines of hose running from the hy
drants on the comer of Henry and Tur
ner streets, and another was soon placed 
on the mill hydrant, giving the firemen 
four streams in all. The pressure was 
fairly good, and they played on the saw
mill and dry kiln which were in, the im
mediate vicinity of the fire, and after 
hard work saw their efforts successful, 
for the buildings though more than once 
in danger, were saved. The sash and 
dotir factory was completely swallowed: 
up in flame, and the roof soon fell in 
with a crash, wMch threw the sparks 
high in the air. The roof down, the 
great blaze gradually died away, and the 
leaping tongues of flame which threaten
ed the other buildings became less, and 
with the spectacular part of the fire van
ishing the crowd quickly dwindled until 
at midnight when the firemen were still 
playing water on the snicking mass of 
rums of what four hours before had been 
a fine factory with from $10,000 to $12,- 
000 worth of machinery in it, not a dozen 
remained. The lumber piles near the 
burned factory were then engaging the 
attention of the firemen, and they man
aged to have the greater portion of the 
lumber in the yard, although a quantity 
in the vicinity of the destroyed factory 
was burnt. In all not more than $1,000 
worth of lumber was destroyed.

The machinery in the sash and door 
factory was but lately added to the plant 
of the mills, having been in use a little 
over six weeks, when the fire wiped out 
the whole $10,000 or $12,000 worth, and 
as there is but $2,000 insurance on the 
building and machinery, the loss will be 
heavy. There was also a large amount 
of manufactured stock in the building 
when it was destroyed.

"WÎKm the alarm was turned in the fire
men had just returned from a chimney 
fire, which called them 'to the corner of 
Blanchard and Pioneer streets at 8SO. 
The damage there was slight.

struetion prescribed for High schools 
provides for four grades, namely: Jun
ior, Intermediate, Senior and Senior Aca
demic grades. Candidates were present
ed for examination only in the Junior 
and Intermediate grades. All successful

.candidates receive certificates which will claret and water stood on his table. The 
be accepted in future as non-professional nervous Frenchmen have not patience 

. h0.1,dtr of enough to sit for a long time at meals, 
a Junior High school certificate, if he is and as they drink little and eat their food 
lh years of age, will be permitted to quickly, it is immaterial to them how 
teach in the public schools of this prov- their table is laid:” 
inee for a period of threé years, while the Commenting on these remark^ the 
holder of an Intermediate certificate, af- y0iks Zeitung says: “It* may be ner- 
2«îÆil Professional course m the vousness which induces the Frenchmen 

normal school, will be granted a second-- to keen a simnle table We hpinclass certificate, valid for life, fie re-

TV6 ln maniy ?d by tlle Frerich hl these matters as be- î J11®? y* gratitying. This remark tag more conformable to times of war. It 
hon ever, does not apply to all the grades strikes us as being something quite new 
0tTho w*th°ut exception. when a German observes and comments

-Tlie following are the names of the on the luxury in the Gorman nnurtprsrheh.VSret^!ee<tindirt*eh SftïïF* under | and tiie. simplicity of the ^French- quar- 
then respective H^hschooik: Iters. We respectfully ask our military

VICTORIA HIGH SCHOOL. authorities if it would be salutary to 
Junior Grade. take such measures as would accelerate

a return to our former simplicity.’*
The Volk Zeitung adds that it has not 

heard that the French general took with 
him an asbestos house and a cook draw
ing a salary of £500 a year as Fèid Mar
shall von Waldersee has done.

was
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THE TEA TRADE.

Great Bulk of World's Supply Grown ln 
British Empire.

From Montreal Gazette.
now completely China and Japan have 

been eclipsed as leaders In tea production, 
Is shown ln the statistics of last year’s 
trade contained in the annual circular of 
Messrs Wm. J. and Hy. Thompson, of Lon
don. It was ln 1836 that tea cultivation 
on a large scale was attempted ln British 
India, and in 1888 the exports from Itodla 
and Ceylon to Great Britain for the time 
exceeded those to the same country of 
China and Japan. The twelve years that 
have since elapsed have put the Indian 
planters at the head of the trade, with their 
Ceylon rivals next. The figures of Messrs. 
Thompsons’ circular give the following as 
the total supply distributed by eea tfhrough- 
out the world from the several sources of 
production during the past two years*

1809.
Lbs.

... 175,000.000 
.. 138.000.000 
.. 116,000,000 
.. 46,000.000

... 13.000,000

It is these things and this room, put 
at their disposal in this way, that helps 
to bring happiness to the blind of Wash
ington. GILSON WILLBTS.

—-------- -o-------------
LOOKS OF A BRITISH M. P.

Two Wagers That Indicate That States
men Are Hard to Pick Out of a Crowd.

From New York Sun. !
oon‘«,ya across/’^«narked a>*paasengM 

oue.of the liners which arrived here the 'Averpoo1, “which are en®
ii.i » Lth nk- to some 801-1 01 Place ln the llaî .*2 ^teak wagers made at sea.

After we had taken o» fhe mail at 
Queenstown -and our ship had straightened 
herself out for the run home I dropped into 
the smoMng room for a moment to look 
a* th.e There were some fifteen or
twenty men ln the place and the tables 

p,rftty much ah in use. Over ln one corner there were a couple at young fellows 
Englishmen, and as there was a 

vacant seat next to them. I took 
pushed the button.
, ‘‘I'he young fellows had a.passenger Hst 
RrtliZhï and "’iih the freshness of

*7lnK oat to the States for the first time, they were diseusdng the prob- 
able status of their fellow voyagers with 
the utmost freedom. There wto a member 
iLXaJ,nlfent on, hoard and. .when they 
reached his name ln the list one of them glanced around Mm and PtiiiHy let his 
eyes rest on a pompons Individual sitting 
alone at a table in another corner of the

“ ‘I will ley von a guinea,’ the yoneg fel
low said, nudging his companion and point
ing to the pompous passenger, that that 
chap over there is the 11. P.’

“The other fellow looked at tile passenger 
for a moment and then shook his head 
good naturediy. ■'1

“ ‘No, you wont.’ he answered. T will lay 
you a guinea myself that he’s the M. P.’

Now. as there were something like 200 
passengers In the first cabin and as the 
young men were wUling to lay even money 
with the chances 199 against them, I felt 
myself compelled to accept the bet purely 
on the strength of the odds.

/If you have no objections.’ I remarked 
T will go von each a pound that vour

ltement>yer there *S DOt tbe member of Par-

Maximum
Marks
1,250.

1900.
Lbs.India .... 

Ceylon .. 
China 
Japan 
Java

189,000,000
149.000.000
124.000,000
43,000,000
15,000,000

Harold B. Marchant__
Lulu J. Brunton.............
Ellen O. Ohlson ... ...
Emma G. Black .........
Maude L. Field ...........
May Few................... ........
Fanny G. Carlyon......... ...
Joseph B. Glearihue ... . 
Kristrun^ Johnson .....,
Emily M. Johnston.........
Leo Anderton ............. .
Matilda Gaerdes.............
SopMe F. Hiscocks. ...,
Mabel M. Miller.............
Elizabeth L. Whittaker .
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915 Supervision of this important work has 

been confided to Hon. Edgar Dewdney, 
whose intimate knowledge of 

British Columbia has been gained by 
years of actual experience in exploring 
and road making in every part of the 
province. Mr. Dewdney’s past services 
to British Columibia are inestimable. ' In 
the early days, under the regime of Sir 
James Douglas, he was engaged in lay
ing out and constructing trails and roads 
through sections of country which were 
thought to be impassible, but his skill 
and indomitable energy won in every in
stance, and many of the main roads 
which were built under his supervision 
are as good and solid tBday as they were 
a quarter century ago- He may justly 
be styled the father' Of roadmaking in 
this province, and it will be a fitting 
climax to a life of usefulness if he suc
ceeds in locating the “Dewdney Pass” 
throngn Hope mountains.

Edgar Dewdney was born In Devonshire, 
England, 1835, and was educated there. 
Coming to British Columbia in 1869 to prac
tise his profession of cfvil engineer, he was 
at once employed by Mr. (afterwards Sir) 
James Douglas, the governor of the colony, 
and by Colonel Moody, R. B„ to take charge 
of the survey narty selected to lay out the 
town of New Westminster. For many years 
subsequent to the completion of this work 
he was employed in a professional capacity, 
devoting mùch of his time to the exploration 
of those portions of the province which 
were at that time comparatively little 
known. Almost from the time of his ar
rival he took an active Interest In public 
affairs; he became a leader among the 
people, and in 1869. without his knowledge 
or solicitation, was elected to the legislature 
In 1872, after the entry of the province Into 
the Dominion, he was returned to the 
House of Commons. He sat there as a sup
porter of Sir John Macdonald, being one 
of Ms “Old Guard" during the five years 
he was in the opposition, no to 1879. In the 
early part of that year he was appointed 
Indian Commissioner for the Northwest 
Territories. In December, 1881, he was 
appointed Lttutenant-Govemor of the 
Northweat and held the office conjointly 
with that of Indian Commissioner until call
ed to the Cabinet, as Minister of the Inter
ior and Superintendent of Indian Affairs, 
ln succession to the late Thomas White, 
August 3. 1888. It was during his stay in 
the Northest Territories that the Riel rebel
lion. 1885. occurred, and it has been stated 
by one or more of Ms biographers that his 
personal Influence over certain of the Indian 
tribes, at that momentous period, held them 
ln check and made them strong allies of the 
federal government. After Sir John Mac
donald’s death, he was continued In office 
under Sir John Abbott, up to October 16. 
1892, when he retired from the Cabinet. In 
November following he was appointed 
Lieutenant-Governor of British Columbia. 
He Is vlce-presddent for British Columbia 
of the British Empire League. He Is a 
member of the Church of England, and 
married. March 28. 1864, Jane Shaw, eldest 
daughter of Stratton Moir. tea planter. 
Colombo, Ceylon.

Mr. Dewdney, as has been stated, will 
have entire charge of the work, in an ad
visory and administrative capacity. He 
will open an office today in- a room in 
the department of lands and works, 
placed at his disposal by Mr. Wells, and 
after organizing aud equipping his par
ties, he will remove his headquarters to 
Hope, from whence he will direct oper
ations.

lm-
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793 AN INTERESTING CASE.

Crosby vs. Cunningham Being Tried ih 
the Supreme Court.

Mr. Justice Drake was engaged all 
day yesterday in hearing the evidence hi 
Crosby vs. Cunningham, in which cer
tain foreshore rights at Port Bssington 
are involved. The dispute dates back to 
when Mr. Cunningham took up the town- 
site at Port Essington twenty years ago. 
The Indians claim that then Mr. Cun
ningham promised them an areavef.land 
nearby âs a Reserve. They have huilt 
their houses on this land, and are now 
asking to be given a full title to the 
land, to whidh end they have brought 
this aotion. They say that when the 
land was given to them they gave Mr. 
Cunningham one dollar in order that 
the transfer might be made legally, and 
now they want a title to the ten or 
twelve acres where they live, and for 
which they have never been charged rent 
by iMr. Cunningham, who is being sued 
for the title. The place is now known 
as “iSpoke-shute,” whidh is the Indian 
name for a place of rest, the name being 
given it in the beginning because of the 
practice of the Indians in making it a 
camping place when they came down 
from up the river to Port Essington.

The case will be continued today.

one, 488.000,000
Thus im 1899 313.000,000 out of 488,000,- 

0W hoUDd*, and in 1900. 338,000,000 out of 
o20,000,000 pounds of the tee that found its 
wa.v to the world’s markets by water was 
British grown. There Is a considerable 
quantity of CMnese tea, however, that goes 
to the consumer in Russia and elsewhere 
overdaind, and the extent of the Chinese 
trade Is not to be measured by sea ship
ments alone. The fact does not, however, 
detract from the signiflcaince of the figures 
given above, whkh are a gratifying evi
dence of what British energy and enterprise 
are doing for the people of the Indian Ein- 
>ire, to whom tea planting Is an introduced 
Industry, the cast returns from which last 
year are calculated at about ten mmion 
pounds sterling, or fifty million dollars.

Of the Indian aud Ceylon production last 
year Great Britain took (much of It, of 
course, for redistribution). 173,000.000 
x>u bounds going to Austral

ia. 8,000,000 pounds to America, 7,300,000 
pounds to other Asiatic points, 9,500.000 
pounds to Russia, and about 7.000.000 
pounds to other places. The distribution, 
as well as the growth of the Indian tea, is 
In British control, a fact which adds some
thing to its profit. In the case at China and 
Japan tea toe bulk goes to foreign coun
tries. Of Chinese production last season 
Great Britain took only 21,500.000 pounds, 
Amer'ra tftklng 51,000.000 pounds, Russia 
33.000.000 pounds, and ether places 18,500,- 
000 pounds. Japan’s exports were sent, 31,- 
670.000 pounds to the United States, 7.902,- 
000 pounds to Canada, aind 3.243,000 pounds 
to other countries. The Java growth 
almost entirety to Holland.

As a drawback to the brightness of the 
picture thus presented, it Is said that 
duetlon has outstripped the combined re
quirements of the home and foreign market, 
and a limit has been found to the quantity 
that can be taken at prices that will pay 
the producer. Economy, it Is feared, has 
been carried ln some things farther than 
is desirable, and the opinion is expressed 
that to ensure the -future there must 
be inprovement in quality, restriction of 
quantity, consolidation of interests, and 
the development of new markets A low 
quotation alone, without merit in the tea 
Itself, it Is pointed ont. no longer brings 
new customers. This, however, is a state 
of affairs not peculiar to the tea Industry. 
Capital and skiff, impelled by necessity, 
will, no doubt, bring about the Improve
ment, and enable the Indian producers to 
—old what they have won.

520.000,000787
772

. . 766 

.. 749
718
708 It end

. 697
097

.. 685 

.. 680
In this grade 27 candidates were pre

sented for examination, and of this num
ber J.5 were successful.

INTERMEDIATE GRADE.
Maximum 

i Marks 
1,560

Lila M. Cobum............. .............. 065
The above was the only successful can

didate in this grade, out of a total class 
of 14 presented for examination.

VANCOUVER HIGH SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade.

Maximum 
Marks 
1,250 

.. .1,006

r’.'û'TT.'V'’"''

Donald E. McTaggart 
Arthur N. Smith ....
Kate H. McQueen . .
Robert W. Ellis ...
Gladys D. Davidson 
Celia G. Langley ....
Frederick W. Brydon-Jack .... 859 
Ella J. Brown .
Etta McLachlan
Fanny A. McQueen ........ . v... 813
Mary A. McLachlan ... ..
Ninyas W. McGeer ....
Corinne P. Musgrove... ?
Hilliard W. Power ..,
Lilian E. Frith ... .
Mary M. McPhalan . .
Lydia B. Copeland ...
Helen R. Peck .........
Jennie K. Anstie . ..
Margaret Elliott.........
Ethel Whitehead.........
Clara Oripps ... • ...
Leah V. L. Dizon ,..
Sarah J. Anderson . ..
Muriel Philip.............
In this grade 44 candidates

036
goes

809 . ‘They both snapped me up with a good 
humored eagerness whtcih suggested the 
theory that they looked upon me as an ex
ceptionally easy one. The decision was to 
be left to the purser and In a few moments 
he came In and he learned that the pomp- 

passenger. Instead of being ln the 
House of Commons, was merely In the wool 
business. I took a sovereign. from each of 
the young fellows and went on dèck.

“But I felt guilty. According to the odds 
seemed tittle short of taking pennies 

from children and I derided I would give 
them a chance to win their monev hack. 
Pretty soon the two came up and joined me.

“We were on the weather side of the shin 
and I flnallv made tip my mind that the 
next man who appeared- on that deek I 
would offer to bet was the M. P. In n 
couple of minutes a man came around the 
after cabin, besting Ms wayl,towards us 
against the wind. Re conformed to mv 
conception of a British member of Parlla-

IGNGRANT D. S. OSFFKMALS.

Brought to Task Promptly by Captain 
Knox of the Concord. .* -

pro-851
845

805
.... 805 ROOM. FOR THE BLIND.Captain M. Thwing of the steamer 

John S. Kimball, who arrived from 
Nome, Alaska, at San Francisco on 
Saturday, brought the details of another 
instance of lowering the British flag in 
Alaska. It occurred at Unalaska July 
4. There were a number of vessels in 
port, among them being the British 
steamer Glenora and the United States 
gunboat Concord, 
pendenee Day the Britisher flew the 
Union Jack and had up some other bunt
ing, while the Concord dressed ship. 
When United States Commissioner 
Whipple saw the British flag waving in 
a United States port he got very angry, 
and, going aboard the Glenora, ordered 
the captain to haul it down. The cap
tain refused, and then the eonyaissioner 
ordered Deputy United States Marshal 
Sullivan to arrest the audacious Brit
isher and then haul down the flag him
self.

790
786 Copright by Christian World.782

In the Congressional Library at Wash- If 
ington, the large room is set aside for 
the exclusive use of the blind. This is 
the best equipped single gathering place 
for the sightless in this country. This 
boon to the blind, provided by a thought
ful, paternal government, is called by 
those who use it “.the national head
quarters of the unseeing.”

The room in question is situated on 
the first floor of the huge building, and 
as near the entrance as possible. It was 
opened about two years ago, and was 
mstently popular. All the -blind folks 
of Washington es 
led there 
few of
to get about haye missed their daily hour 
in quarters of which they will never 
know the real beauties. They tyave been 
told, over and over again, how the walla 
and ceiling are covered with decorations 
by famous American artists; of how 
the color scheme is the outcome of good 
taste and of artistic eyes; of how even 
the colors of the furniture and the hang
ings are in perfect harmony with the 
decorations. But these beauties they 
can never enjoy through the sense of 
sight. The imaginations only ban fur
nish them pleasure in the art-beautifes of 
the room, for many of them know not 
even what red, or blue, or color of any 
sort is like. Said one of them to me:
“ I know a black light and a white light, 
that is all, tor I know when I am in the 
glare of the sunlight and in a darkened 
room. But as for the rainbow and its 
colors, what like may that be?”

In addition to the local blind, the steady 
patrons of the blind room, there 
yearly a thousand or more visitors from 
all over the United tates. Here they 
know they will meet others afflicted like 
thynselves, and the natural sympathy of 
misery draws them here, where afflic
tions can be understood by experience.

During inauguration week 125,000 per
sons visited the Congressional Library, 
but not more than a score of these visit
ors were blind. Of course, Washington 
at that busy time was no place for the 
unseeing. The inauguration ceremony 
is a spectacle, and of what interest is a 
spectacle to the unseeing, save in an in
tellectual sense?

Three days after inauguration t visited 
they had become acquainted as a result ^the Blind Boom. Instead of finding the

sightless, I found an assemblage of 
people, half of whom had two good.

771
. .. 768

755
755
720
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667 DISCARDS U. S. ENGINES.

Japan Finds Those of British Make the 
Best.

Engineering says that the Japanese 
railway companies, with few exceptions, 
have discarded American locomotives in 
favor of those off British manufacture, 
merely using up, but not replenishing, 
their stock of the former, as they, have 
experienced so much trouble ‘from their 
boilers: It is only by ope or two of the 
smaller railway companies and of the 

‘Hokkaido railway that orders for loco
motives are still placed -in -the United 
States, and for two reasons—cheapness 
and despatch. For example, specifica
tions were recently issued for locomo
tives for the Hokkaido railway, for which 
British manufacturers were allowed to 
tender,, but both the limit off time and 
the price obtainable were insuperable ob
stacles to the order being given "to the 
United Kingdom. During 1900, 30 loco
motives were ordered from British fac
tories, an order, tor 24 of them, valued 
at 66,000 1., being placed in November. 
Two of the four sleeping cars which are 
m use on the government railway came 
from home, and two from the United 
States. The former are found to be much 
better, and to give greater satisfaction. 
While it is probable, adds Engineering, 
that those required for future use will be 
constructed in Japan, the United King
dom will benefit by supplying the fittings, 
such as wheels, sole-bars, buffers and 
Springs, which are not made here. The 
•Formosan railway last year ordered six 
locomotives from the United Kingdom, to 
be delivered at-Kelung, and steel and oth
er faterials for bridge-making. To save 
duty, the bridges itre made at Osaka, and 
thence sent on to the island.

------------- o-------------
SERIOUSLY ILL.

Frank Oliver, M. P„ ig 
0>nditi-*i,

Winnipeg, July 23.—(Special.)—Frank 
Oliver, M. P. is critically ill at home 
in Edmonton; a relapse from an attack 
of. la grippe.

ment abort ns tnnCh as an MvState parson 
would, and I chuckled to myself.

___ „„„, “ ‘Go you a pound each.’ I said, “that
All the -blind folks thnt ls onr h"**1»*1 Mend.'.. 

caused themselves to be . “Tbey thought I was bakiuv fun of them
re and from that dor re hut I put up the two sovereigns In theirthe locaf" unseeing"ywho »e Ible {Tt^ the °nce more

+ harra vnioomi AhvxU. >»«»- «« «Ton will find the membpr of Parliament
toe officer told us somewhat short’v. ‘this 
evening at dinner at the captain’s right.*

“I don’t know what those young British
ers think of me.” s’ghed the American, 
“whether they take me for a mind-reader 
or a confidence man. When wé went down 
to dinner there was that confounded coun
try narson—my pick for the - member of 
Parliament—slttlhg at the right hand of 
1Jie captain.”

VANCOUVER’S LIBfiARY.

Vancouver, July 23.—(Special.)—Per
mission wil] he asked of the people hy 
tihe city council to purchase lots on the' 
corner of Pender and Hamilton streets 
for the Carnegie library. Owing to the 
strong sectional feeling regarding the lo
cation of the library, it is likely the Bast 
End will oppose the by-law.

were pre
sented for examination, and of this num
ber 25 were successful.

The Intermediate class in this school 
were presented for the McGill matricula
tion examination and the names of the 
successful candidates at that examination 
do not appear in this report. The Vic
toria and Westminster High schools al
so presented candidates at the McGill 
matriculation exaniiilWion. Rather than go to jail the captain 

hauled down the flag,' but as soon as 
Gen. Whipple was gone he jumped into 
tihe steamer’s dingey and was pulled out 
to the Concord. The British captain 
was net five minutes aboard tfce fihiboat 
when a boat was manned, and with an 
officer in the stern put away from the 
gunboat for the Glenora. As soon as 
the steamship was reached the officer 
and two of the men went aboard, and 
in a few minutes the flag hauled down 
because off Whipple’s threats was at the 
masthead again. The Concord ran the 
British flag up at her fore and began 
firing a national salute. In this way 
Capt. Knox did everything in his power 
to make amends for the blunder, and 
there will be no international difficulties 
in consequence.

WESTMINSTER HIGH- SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade.

o
RAISED THE RATES.

Increased Rates to San Francisco—Fares 
Now $18 First-class and $10 

Second-class.

News was given by R. P. Rithet & Co., 
local agents of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Co. yesterday, that the rates be
tween Seattle, Victoria and San Fran-

Maximum
Marks
1,250.
. 883Lillian E. Cruickshank ..

Grace Robinson .
Sidney C. Dyke 
Ethel M. McBride .
Clara E. Lord ...
Ethel M. Crake ... *
Margaret L. Wade 
Edward D. Whyman ....
In this grade 16 candidates were pre 

‘ entfld for examination, of whom 8 were 
successful.

A candidate from one of the Chilliwack 
schools took the Intermediate examin
ation at this High school, but
successful.

• (v 851
......... ^0

- 805
. ... 800 THE EXPLORING PARTIES.

Two exploring parties, each composed 
of an engineer, in charge, and 12 or 14 
assistants, will be organized immediate
ly. One of these will be in charge of 
CL F. Hnnnington, C. E., and the other 
of C ,E. Perry. C. E., both men of estab
lished reputation in their profession, and 
with extensive experience in railway ex
ploration and construction work. Messrs. 
Hannington and Perry are old residents 
of British Columbia, and have been con
nected with nearly every railway built 
in the province. They earned their spurs 
iti the preliminary surveys for the C. P. 
Rv, in the early ’70’s, and have been ac
tively engaged in railway field work 
ever since. Their selection for the pres
ent important work is therefore a happy 
choice on the part of the engineer-ro- 
chief.

799 cisco on the steamers of that company, 
have bteen raised and after the 28th inst. 
the sailing date of the steamer Umatilla, 
which arrived yesterday, and which will

758
673

be' the next steamer to leave for the 
Golden Gate, the rates will be increased 
to $18 first-class and $10 scond-class. 
the fares now being $15 first-class and 
$8 second-class. The increase will apply 
from both Seattle and Victoria.

The rotes between Victoria and Seat
tle on the 'Sound steamer* are also like
ly to be raised soon, for already an indi
cation has been 
rise. Both the

*
SPORTING NOTES.

The annual garrison sports will take 
place at Work Point barracks, commen
cing at 1 p.m., today.,

H. O. Blaekstaffe of the Vestk Rowing 
duB won the Wingfield sculls, which 
carry the title of amateur sculling cham- 
>ion of Great Britain, In a race over the 
Thames championship course on Mon
day. j Blaekstaffe defeated his competi
tors In. the event, G. Ashe anç^H. Cloutte 
by 20 lengths. C. V. Fox, winner of the 
Wingfield sculls last year did not defend 
his title in this year’s contest.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Ottawa, July 23.—(SpecraD-^Bandmas- 
ter J. M. Finn, of the Fifth Regiment, 
has been granted warrant rank.

The two Chinese cannon captured at 
Taku and presented to the Dominion gov
ernment have arrived here. They are 
likely to be placed in the military 
museum.

The aggregate trade of the Dominion 
for the year ending June 30 will total 
! @04,600,000, or an increase of $13,000,- 
000 over the present year.

TORONTO STRIKES.

Novel One* Inaugurated by Insurance 
' Canvassers. " t

was nn- eome

NANAIMO HIGH SCHOOL. 
Junior Grade.

Toronto, July 23.—(Special)^—A novelty 
among strikes was that inaugurated by 
the life insurance canvassers of this city 
of the North American Life. Because 
one of their members was forced to pay 
some arrears on premiums in default ow
ing, the management held, to his failure 
to collect, fifteen of the staff, including 
thé superintendent, put on their chats 
and walked out. A* the work they^ did 
was largely among people with whom

Maximum 
Marks 
1,250.

. .. 944 
... 865 
... 825 
... 777

:::
... 724 

— were pre-
■-onted, of whom 7 were successful. 

Intermediate Grade.

given _nf the prospective

Co. and the Alaska "Steamship Company 
have been notified not to sell any more 
round trip tickets, and now passengers 
hound from here to the Sound must take 
their chances off the fare not being raised 
before they can return.

Margaret J. Monat......... ...
8 a mu el Turner ...
J>:ivifl ,T. Thomae........... ..
Archbald Galloway ...........
liasannah Wall..............
May B. Grant............. .. ,
Janet H. Frame..................
In this grade 15 candidates

PLAN OF OPERATIONS.
The parties will require 25 or 30 

horses, and these will be purchased at 
once, a portion of them in Similkameen. 
When supplies and equipments have been 
secured the invited party will proceed to 
New Westminster, where it will embark 
for Hope. Arrived there the party1 will 
divide and take up the exploration of 
the valley of the Coquehaila river, pro
ceeding northerly to near the source of 
the stream on Rs westside. Crossing 
the river at some convenient point, the 
party will then follow the river down 
the east side, approaching the summit a 
Hope mountains about midway between 
the Coquehaila river and Tullameen 
rivers. After croesio* the summit they 
will look for the easiest descent to the 
valley of the Tullameen, after which their 
journey should be compatitiveiy easy, as

a
RUSSIA’S, DEMANDS.

in a Critical InsistinK on Turkey Giving Her More 
Coaling Ports.

(London, July 23.:—Russia -demands of 
the Porte two coaling stations on the 
Persian Gulf, says the Constantinople 
correspondent of the Daily Mail wiring 
Sunday, and she is using the strongest 
pressure to. induce the Sultan to yield. 
One or more stations have also been de
manded in Asia. Minor.

■------------- o-------------
DISHONEST CLERKS.

Winnipeg, July 23.—(Special.)—Letters 
have been tampered with in the city 
post office and after Investigation by an 
inspector two clerks were dismissed.

Maximum 
Mark 8 
1,550. 

...933 - 
were pre-

of many visits the strike is ilkely|to 
prove embarrassing. .

dose upon 200 men are on strike m 
the brass manufacturing trade in this 
city. The trouble, which originated with 
the brass moulders, now involves ma
chinists, brass finishers, pattern makers 
and core makers.

people, half of whom had two' good, 
seeing eyes. It seems that every Thurs
day afternoon a musical is given in this 
room for the pleasure ofithoee who can
not see their entertainers, but who can 
hear. On the afternoon of my visit, a 
lady possessing a deep, rich contralto 
voice, sang for a most appreciative audi
ence. They said that sl*e was the wife

on his way to Washington, and that 
state then this lady bad gladly devottd

Harry R Bray............... .. .
In this grade 3 candidates 

seated for examination.

NELSON HIGH SCHOOL.
Hie Nelson High school began v ork for 
ie first time on the 23rd January, of 

tne present year, and the pupils of that 
■ ehn.fi were naturally placed at a die- 
' ,ventage when compared with the pu- 
Pils of the other High Schools of the

■o-
iSHEET STEEL RISES.

Strikes in the States Have Elevated the 
Price.

o
First Cop—These reformers be making 

ns lots av tbronble!
Second Cop—They be thotV Wffol. Whit) 

we see a mon looking fore “Jlnt" nowadays 
don’t know whither tp! Show him or cluh

"A man from La Salle, Illinois, 
Instructed file 9-year-old bods New York, July 23,-The brokers anti 

jobbers in (he sheet steel and galvanized 
iron trade in this city advanced the price 
or abeçt steel 1 cent per pound today.SSSriEirio,,.
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Suit Reductionsfr*s t-i9
t m '

•y v i ftifBL.

BUSINESS SUITS reduced to $6.00, $8.00, $10.00, $12.00. FLANNEL SUITS going at $5.00, $6.00 $775 $8 50 
50 SAILOR SUITS to be cleared at 90c per suit. 200 BOYS’ SAMPLE SUITS to be sold at half price

BATHING SUITS 50c, 75c, $1.00. BATHING TRUNKS 5c, 10c, 15c. We> must raise ----- ;----- --
$20,000.00 toy AugUst 1st. BARGAINS FOR CASH.
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BT WILLIAMS & CO., 68-70 Yates St.
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5--------*--- Along theiHominated them in battle was never 

very far away, at any time. The jaw 
ran like the sweep of a cavalry sabre 

, to meet the square and massive chin with 
i& deep dent in the middle under the firm 

' * lips. Had Burns lived in the eighties
B.C., instead of the eighties of the 19th _____
century, and had chanced to catch the —
bSUwoîhS auïa clntü^nshbîn The Steamer Islander Sails This 
jokesTut Morning for Skagway-
At any rate the man looked the soldier | Queen Clly Sails*
that he was.

Few messes in the service that had not 
heard of the story ot Burns and the

_. ... , . . . _ .__ . rich civilian, a tale which exactly typi-Bnbsh men to pass the days as best fied tbe man The gentleman was visit-
L’ w.¥ e waiting for the hoped- in barracks and was conversing with

tor rush of the retreating foe along the q,® sergeant about the soldier’s life,
mv?1US2i.Val ™"„r,ri^ when he innocently dropped the remark
The 6fteen-pounder and two howitoers that jt wa# unfortunate that the soldier 

were placed en batterie so as to cover _ould not make much money or other-the approaches up the valley; the gun ; , k his material interests .Jesterday was not as busy on the water-
nearest the southern extremity ot the *?*>*.„ r„™, ctmivhtened S?nt a,8 4116 Preceding days of the week,nlatenu and the howitzers at the nroDer whtie in the service. Burns straightened -plie only scenes ot activity were at Turner,

‘̂ sfitht ”P as stiff as a poker, turned his eyes Beaton's wharf, where the Islander waadistance alongside. flight protective upon *be unlucky citizen and roared at I preparing for her trip to Skagway, and the- 
works were thrown up for the guns, and the r m ag y he were a raw gun Queen CSty. which sailed tosVnlght. load- 
also trenchee dug tor the riflemen. .. th i business- *nK for her trtD t0 Caue Scott. The shipAs the sun set in flaming magnificence squad_bungling_their business. Largo has not yet begun to discharge car-
over the miehtv sierra of the Hindu MoneyTsirl-.curse the money, sir- The go, and will not begin to put her naval
Kush and the long vale filled with purple infernal skulker that joins for money stores, of which she has 750 tons, ashore Kush, ana tne long vaie miea wiui purpie , ■* , blazes'" until tomorrow. The Islander leaves forhaze with crimson streakings along the ought to be shot and sent to Diazes. gkagway tMamorning and carrying a large
barren rocks, the last preparations for The one passion of the man s life was amount of general freight, mostly merchan- 
the night were made in the British camp, gunnery. He loved his fifteen-pounders dies, to the Lynn canal port for shipment 
The tired garrison soon slumbered be- as most men love their children, or their to. lntmlorp^nts.wMthCT It Is being sent neath the dear and starrysky; nothing wives. Let him catch one speck stajJ by ^ers^^ others  ̂Am^tixose
to break the silence except the occasional mg those glistening mner tubes, one Mrg Heathorn. who goes to join her hus- 
yell of the mountain jackal mingling grain of dust or mud on the polished sur- band, formerly G. P. N. outside agent hen- ; 
with the moaning monotone of the Hel- faces and the man responsible was sure L. k. Shanhorn. W. Barnes. Miss Rant, J. 
mund far down among its boulders. Yet to catch it without running after it. L. Lewis. Mise Innla, Miss Keefer, E.
the sentinels there were as high strung as That night at the officers’ mess Capt. ,ra.™ ...blooded horses, though weary with the Oslxxrne, who was one of the best sports- ca™e ^u^n^t^cahded^a^goml^d
toil of the long march m the blazing sun men in Northern India, brought up the ^ for mining Improvements on Allierai 
of Afghanistan, for well they knew the suggestion of the sergeant, and instantly canal and at Wreck Bay, and among her 
craft and stealth of the enemy, and his ajj tbe officers began discussing the sub- passengers for West Qoast pointa were 0. 
cleverness in planting tbe long Ghilzai ject with the utmost eagerness. Lieut. B._Chrirtenmn of the Dantoh rolony at 
knife between the Moulder blades of the koleombe of the B A., wagered twenty- Ja^s^aVnTtk^'at X^t
sentry who nodded at his post, .and get- gTe pounds that Burns could plant a jame8 Clark. L. Daaonville. R. B.
ting away unscathed. Thus passed the gbell exactly where it would do the trick wood. (X B. Gardiner, O. B. Wood, T. it", 
first bivouac of the small guard in the Clearing the hill. In a moment his | Wilson, J. Coates. Mr. Penwlll and Haroldl 
nass ' waver was taken up by Captain Gordon 1 Sands and wife, who are bound to Olo-ooseD Deadly dull were the days as they of 8the Hussars. Then the argument on ^hoUdaytop^OnJie^ down^trip flv> 
crawled by, Ss if weighted with all the grew hot and the mess was fairly divid- ^oW brldLfremote Wreck Bay mines, 
lead in the Himalayas; nothing to do ed against itself; one party wagering I" - ”7
but to clean arms and accoutrements, heavily that Burns could not place a shot 
dnll, and the same old games played over that would do any serious execution, 
until one grew sick of their very names. the other side, led by Holcombe as vehe- 
It was penal servitude, with the heat mently declaring that if the Commanding 
thrown in. The whole camp, officers as offlcer W0uld grant his permission they
well as men, panted-for any kind of ex- wouid see that tepe cleared in a moment, i steamer Queen of the Pacific Coast S. S. 
citement that would break the monotony. Col. iHoward would not grant any Oo.. arrived from Alaskan ports last night 

Late one afternoon Driver Newton, of eueh permission. It would simply pre- with about 200 passengers, three-fourths ot 
the 66th drew the attention of Sergeant Cmitate an attack by perhaps overpower- whom were excursionists, ^bere were a Burns of the battery to a singular ap- ir^ numbers; the life of every ™an ™ ^«rivals toom^Daws^ ^lading Mr. 
pearance upon thÿ summit of a queerly- y,e column was doubly valuable m view w[tj1 y,e gayoy at Dawson, and Alt.
shaped tepe or knoll which sprang like 0f the grave task in hand should the Morris, traveler for j. Piercy & Oo. There- 
a huge sugar loaf out from the western Afghans retreat that way. True, those was a large amount of gold awaiting ship- 
aide of the valley, about three thousand men might be simply reconnoitring for ment south when the Queen left Skagway. yards away. This elevation was one ot a determined attack upon the post, but he I jS® S168 fc?th£ from
the few green spots visible in the long was scarcely in a position to invite such ooronatton Bay at the entrance to Chatham 
vista of arid rocks and blasted cornes a conflict. Then Major O Connor of sound. A call was ma4e at Rodman bay to 
into which the merciless sun poured ell tbe Gurka Regiment cunningly aroused iad a large number of ties for the railway 
day. To men who had just come from the Colonel’s sporting instincts, and be- being built from the beach there to the 
quarters in the lovely Loghman valley, fore y,€ hour to turn in had come the camp. The Queen left at 2 a. m. for the 
over in Kashmir, the Heimund valley Commander had promised to allow just , . > ... „ .was “ko a gUmpse of the Infernth The shot at four o’clock the followmg ^^^theJouri^MM xrererejer^
famed Vale of Kashmir te a perpetual afternoon. are Prince Albert De Boglie and Prince
smile of all that earth ean ehow of beau- Lieutenant Holcombe hurried out and Jacques De Boglle.They are wealthy men 
ty and delight,,up to the profound azure hnnted up Burns. The veteran forgot and are Interested In mining In several
of the Indian sky. The Heimund Vale dteciffiinesofarae to commit the un-1 Parts of the world,
is a gash, hewn as with the brand of pardonab]e sin of seizing his superior's
Odin in the face of Hazaraland; an old offlcer*s band and exclaiming as he rung
Wound, a grisly scar, bequeathed in a it. b]eBg yoUi g;ri we'H show them ■
bygone titanic conflict of worlds. what the old R. 'A. can do. I’ll make Capt. Henderson of Shin Largo Law Was

Sergeant Burns fetched out his glasses jt gjr all right.” Master of the Cromartyshire Which
and took a long and earnest survey of ’know Burns, I’ve gone and! Sank La Burgome.
îocVs?: fringed ™ pinesSePncirecled Capt. Henderson, master ot the British
the hill sopae distance from the top, there s an awful pot or money up oesmee, ^ ^ ..1|me_Julror%„ whlch
eivinc it somewhat the appearance of a 60 ao y<>ur wsl. arrived from London on Friday with canro
^1,1i^aadndWitrocak;irari^sdfSeàm^hW sSS in!he c^p kLwTAhe^
sides. The tepe was the principal land- manding officer’s decw^pneWtThFtepe Hnc^La Bu^goyne ran^ntothat vessel^nd
mark in the valley in that direction, and to fire one round of shrapnel at th p t|he terrible accident occurred whereby
the Afghans were using it for an obser- in the afternoon. The betting smm. took pçQpig j^t their Lives. Included amongst 
vation station It was thickly crowded hold of everybody. The artillerymen whom was Mrs. Picbon. mother of O. 
with men dad in whrte, and from the wagered with the rifles, and the Bngi- Ptchon, rransmith of this city, wly, was gesticZtionsadand waring of what ap- "eers^ »e^avatey;«j^k», wltih Krnndm
pêared to be flags, it was evident that everybody, even accident until he recently took commandthey were rather pleased with their re- caught the fever, until nothing else was of the Largo Law. he being a witness In 
connaissance A glance through the talked of, and all waited with the utmost aill a,p litigation which took place—the case 
field class sufficed to show the sergeant impatience for the hour. Burns, assisted dragglng-from cmirt to court until finally thri fMeflpon^ummit wefe in- b/Lieutenant BoUgmt* M gun Mi^geT^nft
dulging m all’sorts of maultmg motions quite early to the day, a. The the French company owning La Bnrgoyne.
toward the British camp. range with mathematical ex°ftIJude,1A The story has been told of the sudden crash

ran^Wwt^^ro^M

Serveant Burns, one of the best artillery- upon its action. .The gun was tleauea until 165 people of the six hundred odd on 
min with thp Afghan field force was off with the solicitude that an expert hoard had been saved, and of the saved, 
ihnrm^hll ncniiainted with the different lady’s maid lavishes upon her mistress s over two-thirds were sailors of the steamer, thoroughly acquainted with tne aine .i» _ Ttnms allowed no saunterers and but one woman was numbered amongclans of the country, and as he gazed he coiffure. B the saved, a sad commentary on the cruel
muttered: 11 Aha! You’re all there: Ghil- near the gun- uvriitompnt ftnd disgraceful fleht made by the sailors

sEiHEEsF'"18 —«'i “æ:':ü
It wns in fact a motlev horde ef strag- streams of others ascending the steep gleLTr an thcT powerfuT l sides. The.day was simplyierfect fo,

Aroubnt The^matte? Jas^eportl-T’to prowâs^The sun was slightly veiled in l Pretty Wedding Solemnized by Bishop 
Lionel HowaerdTtttonceWand 7^1 the a fa>f h^>v^ich ^ftenedJtohgMtol Orth at R. C. Cathedral.
Mc?” AÏ niïht^tell to! M^han^Td^ !ut°truly and in their proper proportions, I There was a pretty wedding at the

<r a. mi. -Aj"
A consultation of the staff J°ok took post behind the gun, where Burns, solemnized the marriage of Frank Theo-

that evening m the Colonel e tent, when Brown and Gunner Newman, phllis Watkis, well known in the musical
many, conjectures were put forward to j>OTmed the crew, with Lieutenant Hoi- worqd as PattKe. accompanist, to Miss 
account f°r„the sudden appearance of eombe tilhhig and directing. Every Hilda. May Gowen, one of Victoria’s fair 
the enemy at that point. Next afternoon yeid glass that could be found was I daughters. The bride, looking charming 
almost at the same hour the hill was once brought out’ and sighted to the correct ;n her gown of White silk grenadine over 
more thickly cron d»d with Afghans, and focug- When Sergeant Burns took the white taffeta, <vith real Duchess lace 
the same exulting -gesticulations were in his hands and placed it in the collar, and the customary long veil and
gone through. breech, closing it with a snap, the excite- orange blossoms, was supported by her

‘.‘That seems to he a regular meeting of ment was indescribable. younger sister, Miss Flora Helen Gowen,
those beggars," exclaimed Captain Os- Amidst a dead silence the veteran took and two pretty little misses, Miss Mar- 
borne, of the 60th. the lanyard in his hands, glanced for the j0rie Game and Miss Margaret Rosa-

“ And I could adjourn It, Sir," it you last time along the sights, found eveir- mond Sheldon, the former little maid-of- 
would let me,” responded Sergeant Burns thing just so; then stepped back, with the honor dressed prettily in white silk and 
sing Colonel Howard. Instead of the lanyard taut, and his eyes fixed upon the carrylng a iarge bouquet of pale pink 
contrary to all mil'tarv etiquette, address- young Lieutenant, who stood watch in gweet peag_ and the latter in pale pink 
lug Colonel Howard. Instead of the hand. silk and lace, with bouquet of sweet
hamshtv “Silence’ Shut iro! How dare Fire! peas. 'Miss Flora Helen Gowen, theyou8address me sir!” thePcommanding A sheet of flame gushed from the muzjbridesmaid, was also prettily gowned, 
officer wheeled round on the sergeant and *le of the gun, leaving a flaecf, She wore pale blue organdie, with a
asked: smoke, whilst the echoes of the moun-|iarge whtte picture hat with pmk roses.

itains shrieked again and again as they 1 The bride carried a handsome bouquet of 
had never done since they were formed. i<xng stalk lilies, with pendan-ts of white 
Every eye tiiat was behind a field glass satin ribbon, and she wore a pearl and 
followed the flight of the shell as it de- diamond star—the gift of the groom. The 
scribed a beautiful parabola in air, and a bouquet of the bridesmaid was of La 
mighty cheer went up as the British saw prance roses. Mr. Wm. E>. (Lyons sup- 
a-dense mass of snowy smoke burst over ported the groom.
and just in front of the summit of the A{ter the ceremony at the cathedral

__ .. ___ toe bridal party were driven to the resi-,. *hat meetings adjourned sine dence ot tbe bride’s parents, Mr. and
die," shouted- one of toe officers - Mrs. C. N. Gowen, wh!re a dainty wed-

nmtol dto<? breakfast was served in a most the full h«v<* wrought by the shell cmild | aTtHkicaHv decorated dining room. The
to and tables were decorated with Mies and theprojectile had burst just m front of and traditional orange blossom, and about 

over the dense a"a^ , At^hans, an tbe wang andi farntture of the room, the 
spreadmg out to ito fuU dimeusions had were intertwined> mating a green
W -"h &S -d white effect. The reception room, 
of men. Not fewer than enxty corpses where gaegtg assembled after the 
were counted on the summit of toe kn»» ^diug breakfast, was equally well de- 
aiid many men ran down the tepe with corntede apd in COTtrast to the dining
the blood streaming from thetr wounds room3le effect here was red apd white,
and staining their white clothes. The .v ’ bpin» effectivelv earhed in exact number slain by toe shell ™ ro^s aml
be known, but throughout the campa^n v:n<irpfl flora the whole divins a redwhich followed the Afghans always be- =»ra’ tlle wbole g,ving a
trayed the greatest dread of the artillery.
Sergeant Burns received not only the 'Mr. and Mrs. _Walk is left last n,sht 
compliments of his officers, hut a hand- toy Portland, Ore., the home of the 
some share of the winnings of his back- bnde’s sister, Mrs. Sheldon where they 
ers I will spend a weeg, and on August 3 will

proceed to Eastern Canada via the 
O. P. R.; atid on August 16, they will 
leave Montreal for London, where Mr. 
Watkis has some concert engagements 
to fulfil, and after the London season it 

Vancouver, B. O., July 22.—(Special.) I ia probable that he and his bride will 
—The anticipated big run of salmpn is | tour through Canada and the United 
not in sight and some anxiety has been states, the pianist forming one hr tne 
expressed. Word has been received every concert company of one or other of the 
day from Anacortes where the sockeyes noted singers. For eight years he was 
are first cheeked in their course towards the accompanist of Mme. Patti, and 
the Fraser and as yet the sockeyes have was pianist to Madam- Album during the 
not been sighted. Canadian tour of the noted cantatrice.

SIGNOR CRISPI. ' It was while Mme. Albani was giving
her series of concerts In this city that 

Italian Statesman Believed to Be at I the romance began, which on the twenty- 
Point ot Death. I second birthday of the bride yesterday,

----  I culminated in a wedding. They met,
Naples, July 22.—Signor Francisco loved at first sight, and now it is hoped, 

Crispi is now in a state of exhaustion, have reached the stage of the fairy tale, 
The members Of his family and some of | when they live happy ever afterwards, 
his best friends and political followers 
have been summoned here, as" it is feared 
that he will die.

BUBAL SCHOOLS.principal of this school has recently been 
appointed a provincial inspector. 

CENTRAL SCHOOL. 
(Principal, D. M. Robinson.)

Successful Marks
Maximum

1,000.
. 632 

.. 692 
I: 687

MILITARY MEMORIESCandidates 'Waterfront(Maximum
Marks
1.000.

. .. 613

J\URoss, Strawberry Veto . 
•Leonard Bentley, Agassiz .. .
Lily

NO. I.

AJDJOURNÈD SINE DIE
::tV 586 

Samuel R. Savage, Westham Isle 581 
Jeannie McBroome, Northfield.. 666 
Robert W. Pybvs, Trenant .... 569 
Russell Gilchrist. Tolmie < 667 
P. K. McTavish, Port Hammond 562 
Annie Maxwell, Mairie............ oou^as^fiso^fee §

James C. Miller, Cedar Hill .. 539 
Margaret T. McArthur Sea Me 527 

Vi 525

« ►Neille T. Raleigh
■Herbert 'J. Henderson............... 600
Cleveland N, Pease 
Frank M. Bums..
■Edwin Wagg.. ..
Ophelia T. Myers
Edith M. Bums...................
Mabel F. Mason.......................... 579
■Hilda M. Fraser.. ..
Edith Vivian------  ..
James M. Whitehead.
Stanley J. Cowderoy.
Fred. M. Jones.. ..
Eugene Ross.. ... ..
May iB. Town............
Robert C. Murray.. .
Bessie Law.... ..
Thomas W. Campbell.
Flora M. Brown.. ..
Eliza I. Romany.. .,
(Robert M. Matheson.
Jessie H. MacLeod..
James H. 'Scott.. ..
The Centrai school presented' 33 pupils 

for examination, of whom 23 were suc
cessful.

Pupils Who Have Earned Ad
mission to the High 

School.

Result of Examinations Held 
At Close of Last 

Term.

585
* *582

582 ‘ ilfW(Written for the Colonist by T. L. Grahame.)580
579 i ►

Capt Henderson Tells of the 
Cromartyshire-La Burgoyne 

Collision.

578
Perched far np on a narrow ledge 

where the mountain road just wide en
ough for the 
came to an a 
brink of a chasm marking the track of a 
last winter’s avalanche, which had swept 
a whole section of the highway into the 
valley beneath, the camp of the British 
detachment, undef orders to hold at all 
costs until relieved, was pitched.

In front ot them twined and twisted 
like a big green snake the Heimund river 
on its way to Lake Hamun; behind them 
soared into the unspecked cobalt sky the 
great spur of the Hindu Kush, which 
juts out into Hazaraland-like a gigantic 
flying buttress. Right and left the stony 
■mountains ot Hazara and Ghilzai. fring
ed‘with glittering pinnacles of whitened 
ice, resembling the massed bayonets of 
an army at the “prepare for cavalry.” 
Outside the little camp not a sign of life 
broke the savage scenery.

The spot commanded' the valley com
pletely. From that small platform the 
British

577
, 573

569 guns to pass in single file, 
abrupt termination at the(Helen Truswell, Trail ...

John Stewart, Oaigflower ... . 622 
From the rural schools 61 candidates 

wrote at the examination, of whom 16 
only were successful.

568
563
556r 538The result of the examinations for the 

admission of pupils to the High schools 
<if the province was made known yester
day, and is given below;

The five schools of Victoria presented 
for examination 111 pupils. Of tins 
number 78 were successful. The names 
of the schools with the pass list of each 
are as follows:

537
533 ST. LOUIS COLLEGE (Victoria).

Maximum 
Marks 
1,000. 

.... 514

532
520
514
510
509 Joseph A. Sweeney

The following list will prove of interest 
as showing the comparative standing of 
the several schools of the' province judged 
by the results of the recent examinations. 
The figures opposite each school, indicate 
the percentage of successful pupils;

Boys’ Central, Victoria.......... .. 92.5
Dawson school, Vancouver . — 88.2
Central school, Nelson............... 87.5
Boys’ Central, Westminster 

■South Park, Victoria .... 
Strathcona, Vancouver . . .
Girls’ Central, Westminster 
Central school, Vancouver..
North Ward, Victoria........
Central school, Wellington .
Fairview school, Vancouver 
Girl’s school, Victoria .. .
..Central school, Roseland .
Mount Pleasant, Vancouver 
West school, Victoria ., —
Central school,,)Nanaimo..........  32.
The total number of candidates 

throughout the province was 393, and of 
this number 237 were successful.

BOYS’ SCHOOL. 
(Principal, J. D. Gillis). STRATHCONA SCHOOL. 

(Principal, G. H. Tom).Maximum
Marks
1,000.
... 716

Maximum 
Marks 
1,000. 

649
David A. 'Herbert ......
John W. Gibson............
Sidney J. Wineby..........  n
Frank A. Waller ........................610
Robert V. Russell.......................... ”02
August W. Carne ............  ... 59b
Bertram L. Hewartson...............095
J. H. Clifton Burgess ....
Jack M. Milligan..............
Gordon Holdcroft ................
John A. Creed.....................
Alexander G Wilson..........
Harold H. Brown.............
■Herbert J. Matthews ....
Daryl H. Keut....................
Garnet S. Merryfield ....
Maurice T. Royds ,, — .
Lawrence P. Macrae ....
Wilfred M. C. Réade ....
William G. Owen.............
Thomas Nute.....................
Robert Brydon .................
Oliver Nason .....................
■Victor J. Creeden........ .. ...... 510
The number presented by this school 

27 while the number who succeed
ed in passing was 25.' This is the best 
showing made by any school in the prov
ince.

629 Pearl Morton.....................
Margaret H. Brown ......
Alexandria V. Hesson ..
Effle J. Erwin ....
Charles E. Jeffs ....
Pearl C. Becker ....
Minnie E. Rose —.
Grace M. Becker ...
Elsie M. Green ....
Dorothy I. Jack'
Christina Hastings ....
Nettie G. Russell ....
■Harriett Farlow........
Helen McDonald .....
Ethel M. Blackburn ...
Florence L. Meek ....
Strathcona school presented 22 candi

dates, of whom 16 were successful. 
MOUNT PLEASANT SCHOOL. 

(Principal, G. W. Jamieson),

622 ... 620
. . 608 . 80

607 . 76.9 could prevent any attempt of the 
retreating Afghans to fall back that 
way upon Kabul, after General Roberts 
should meet and smash them somewhere 
down Kandahar way, as he was expected 
to do by every man of the flying column 
on guard at the Heimund Gorge. Luck
ily the existence of an ancient road run
ning from Ghazni to Herat, built prob
ably in the time of Shah Jehan for mili
tary purposes, and still in good preserva
tion, enabled the flying column detached 
tor this special and dangerous service, to 
fetch along with them one of the new 
converted fifteen-pounder field guns, as

577 72.7
.. 575 72.2• • ,X”592 69.6566583 564 04580 62.0563. .. 570 .... 560 60son ...566 535 52.3.... 558 52.3. ..„. 527554 526 50. 546 ........ 522 50544 513. 541 ........ 511535

528 THE QUEEN ARRIVES.
Pacific Coast Mner Returns from North 

With Many Excursionists.
526
523
517 ANN CARMICHAEL CAMPBELL.Maximum

Marks
1,000.

511

606Arthur S. H. Martion ..
William Urquhart .....
Irine B. Alexander ....
Mabel M. Pearson ....
Pearle J. SherdaM ....
Marion ' E. Barker.....
Norma (M. Lobb............
Blanche M. Craig .. ..
Frederick H. Middiemiss 
■Margaret I. Anderson .,
Agnes Heweon .... ..
■Mount Pleasant school presented 22 

candidates, of whom 11 were success-

“My life has been one of hard work 
and many a sore trial, but; thank God, 
I never wanted. He has been very

the C. P. R., and like hundreds of oth
ers saw their hopes ruthlessly swept 
away when the road was deflected to 
Granville, or what now is Vancouver.

The climate of the north shore of Lake 
Superior was rather trying and mother 
and son removed in the early 80’s to Vic
toria, where they have resided ever since. 
They lived for 17 years at the corner 
of Douglas and Princess avenue, and it 
was there Mrs. Campbell spent the hap
piest years of her life. Finally 'her son 
fell into ill-health, and could no longer 
earn a support for his mother and him
self. Reluctantly he was forced to con
sent to her entering the Old Women's 
Home, While he, himself, had to go to 
the 'hospital to be treated for heart 
disease.

For several years Mrs. Campbell had 
been suffering from strangulated femoral 
herina and after her admission to the 
home her case became acute. A city 
physician heard of it and proposed an 
operation—an extremely delicate and 
hazardous undertaking considering the 
age of the subject. Mrs. Campbell, 
however, with tjje .heroism of her fore-

iv/% .

was 591
558
657
557SOUTH PARK.

(Principal, Miss A. D. Cameron)^
(Marks 

1,000. 
... 791

good to me and I thank Him every hour 
for His mercies,” and with a sigh of 
content Ann Carmichael Campbell lean
ed back in her arm chair and smiled at 
her visitor.

The venerable old lady is a resident 
of the Home for Aged and Infirm Old 
Women, one of Victoria’s most deserving 
charities, and the occasion was the visit 
o< a Colonist reporter, who had called 
to see her to" verify the truth of a re
markable story of surgical skill, of which 
She had been the .subject.

■Atm Carmichael Campbell was bom 
at Branford, in the North of Engand, 
of Scotch parents1 on September 19, 
1805. 'When three years old her father 
died, and her widowed mother removed, 
with her children, to her former home, 
Edinburgh. At a tender age, when 
children in this more favored century 
are at school, the little girl was sent 
out to earn her bread as a farm servant 
and for many years her life was one of

Mabel A. Cameron ...
Annie L. Jackson ..
Peter C. Gill ...............
Eva M. 'Hume...........*
Dorothy Leeming .... .
Kenneth H. Smith ....
Millie I. Black.............

; Alfred E. Spragge........
Helen V. Fraser..........
Charles G. Banner ....
Harold E. Whyte v...
Ethel M. Henderson ...
Agnes A. Lorimer' ....
Edna M. Rickaby..........
John Greig....................
Allen C. C. Loat ....
Muriel Nicholles ......
Harrison W. 'Rogers ..
James P. Temple ....
Alice J. Boyd....................... ,*-• ■ —~
The total number presented from this 

school numbered 26. The number who 
succeeded in passing was 20. South Park 
has Won the Governor-General’s bronze 
medal presented 'by His Excellency for 
general proficiency. Not only does the 
winner of the bronze medal stand first 
among the pupils of the Victoria schools, 
but she also succeeded in obtaining the 
highest marks among all the candidates 
who have been successful in the prov
ince.

066
665
653 ful.641 FAIRVIEW SCHOOL 

(Principal. G. W. McRae).
631

.... 628
Maximum

Marks
1,000.

620
606
602

Ralph V. McAlpine 
Frederick C. Maeey 
Frederick R. Mills 
Fairview school presented 5 candidates, 

of whom 3 were successful.

553594 ECHO OT A DISASTER.531•687
509581

580
579
577 QUEEN’S SCHOOL (Private). 

(Principal, H. W. Colebrook).
Maximum

Marks
1,000

Richard O. G. Bennett .... .. 590 
Alphonse A. Pare 
Fred L. Townley.
Queen’s school presented 6 candidates, 

of whom 3 were successful.
NEW WESTMINSTER

536
. 531 
. 529 " 
. 523

507
506

GIRILS’ SCHOOL.
(Principal, Miss E. Rogers.)

Maximum 
Marks 
1,000.

. . 591NORTH WARD.
(Principal, Angus B. McNeil)."

Maximum
Marks
1,000.

Beatrice Jagger.. ..
Kate E Laidlaw.. ..
Eunice B. Pride.. .. ..
Emma M. Smither..
IMary L. Hood.. ..

' Florence W. Banten..
Mary Robertson.. ..
Frances M. Anderson 
Edith L. Johnston..
Mabel C. Bell..............
Minnie D. Johnson. .. .
Blanche L. Haggman.. .. . . 504 
Constance H. Robson 
The Girls’ school presented 18 candi

dates, of whom 13 were successful. 
BOYS’ SCHOOL.

(Principal, W. C. Coatham.)
Maximum 

Marks 
1,000.

587
. . .. 584

577
568631 564Eva E. Taylor................

Jack Y. McCarter...........
May C. Frank.............
Ormond F. Anderson ...
Delphia M. J .Smith ...
Kathleen A. Andrew ...
Charles Hansen ..........
Irvme D. Walker............
Lindsay J. New'oigging ....
Lillian K. Mansell.......... ..
Mamie C. Hare....................
Herbert J. Ogden ...............
'Peter E. McCarter..............
Alzie O. Beatie ...................
Robert J. Porter .... ........
Ethel M. Gawley.................. „ .
North Ward presented 25 pupils for 

Of this number 16 suc-

628 555
.. ... 628 550600 545... 600 

... 592
537
534573

571 501
. , 668 
. . 564

562
560 ) WATKIS-GOWEN.
551
547
540 ,
535 Clarence B. Oowe..........

Roland O. Crowe............
Robert Robson.. .. .. .
David S. Milligan.. ..
Aroest I. Armstrong.. -,
Robert B. Bell.................
Walter F. Granger. . ..
John S. Smither., .. .
Frank Major. . . .
John S. Bryson............. ..
Thomas R. Pearson.. .
Irving Wintemute.. ..
The Boys’ Central presented 15 can

didates of whom 12 were successful. 
The Governor-General’s Bronze Medal 
was won by a pupil of this school.

625
595examination, 

eeeded in passing. 595
574GIRLS’ CENTRAL. 

(Principal, Miss M. Williams.)
Maximum

Marks
1,000.

Josephine M. Wollaston............680
Violet I. Powell ........................ 642
Christina C. Johuson ....
Ethel V. Grant..........
Kate C. King...................
Lizzie A. Chambers :. ..
Lottie Dodd ....................
Lena V. Breidfjord........
Amelia Billingsley ....
Katherine Dalby .............
Lily A. Creech ................
The Girls’ Central presented 21 pupils 

for examination, of whom 11 were suc- 
-cessfuL

.. .. 573 

. ... 572
555
552
544

,527
522601 522

599
575

.... 564
542
540 NANAIMO.

CENTRAL SCHOOL. 
(Principal, John Shaw.)

. .. 532
506

Maximum
Marks
1,000.

'Lily T. Keith.  ..................659
William A. Robinson................... 584
Mary J. Bradley.»
Gertrude M. Frederickson.. .. 564 
John F. Rutherford 
Thomasine Rogers.
Amelia M. Morrison 
Lillian Wall.. ....
The Boys’ Central, presented 25 can

didates, of whom 8 were successful.

unremitting toil. She married in 1841 
and enjoyed a few years of happy life 
when her husband died, leaving her 
with two children, a son and daughter. 
The latter emigrated to Australia as a 
domestic servant, and her mother has 
never heard from her since. Her fate 
ia a sealed book, and the look of sad 
resignation which haunts the old mother’s 
face tells the story of the years of vain 
longing for news from across seas more 
eloquently than words.

In 1879 the widow and her son came 
to Canada, and,.,,settled at Hamilton, 
Ont., where they remained , a couple of 
years, moving thence to Port Arthur. 
They remained at the lake port for 8 
years, during which they were induced 
to invest all their savings in a Port 
Moody lot. They had read of the glor
ious future awaiting the terminus of

fathers, gave a willing consent, and in 
November of last year the operation was 
successfully performed at the Jubilee 
hospital. Much . to the surprise of all 
interested, the patient recovered rapidly 
and today is enjoying better health than 
many a woman of much more powerful 
physique and halt her age.

'She expresses the unbounded gratitude 
to the doctor to whom, under God, she 
considers she owes her life. Mrs. Camp
bell is possessed of all her faculties. She 
reads every day, her hearing is acutp, 
and her general health excellent. She 
speaks very highly aAl thankfully of the 
latÿes through whose noble 'efforts the 
home is maintained. The attendants are 
kind and considerate with .their charges, 
doing all in their power to render their 
lives as full of content as the means at 
their disposal will permit.

WEST SCHOOL. 
(Principal, L. Tait). . “What do you mean, Bums?"

“Why, sir, if you'll let me put a shrap
nel over them from the gun, there, sir, 
I think I can surprise them a bit.”

Colonel Howard was an old 60th man 
and had not a very keen liking for the 
artillery, hence it was not surprising 
that he frowned down on tbe proposal. 
“Old Action Front!” as toe men nick
named Burns, turned away crestfallen 
and went over to the gun. No sooner 
had the officers withdrawn than 
he got astride the trail and 
rah his eye along the gleaming 
surface of the gun. Then he laid her 
as if for a shot, slewed her round a bit, 
elevated the mnzzle a trifle, depreesed it 
the fraction ot an inch:

“Gad! I could do it fair, I’ll bet a 
month’s pay,” he muttered.

The men off duty watched him with 
languid interest from the shadow'of the 
tçnts, and joked lazily about “Mrs. Ser
geant Burns,” as thevcalled the fifteen- 
pounder, the sergeantheing a confirmed 
bachelor. The sergeant sauntered off 
with a sigh, leaving the beautiful weap
on with its long slender nose poked into 
the air retrousse fashion.

Burns was a typical British artillery
man. Of the middle height, his very 
air and appearance denoted sinewy, mus
cular energy and strength. From his 
ponderous shoulders and chest, deepened 
and broadened by countless turns of re
pository drill, sprang a neck like a pil
lar of the Parthenon, the cable-like mus
cles rolling under the bronze of the skin 
at every motion. The huge brown hands, 
with which he had a habit of stroking 
his short bristly moustache, shaped like 
a Durham bull’s horns, turned downward 
gave plenty of evidence of the powerful 
arms which the tunic sleeves hid.

.Maximum
Marks
1,000.

.... 597

582
538(Lome C. Monk..........

William H. Lawson .
Yolande M. -- 
Paul M. 'Smith ....
Edwin S. Tait ,... ..
Mary E. Montffith. ..
Victoria West prééënted 12 pupils, and 

•of this number six succeeded in passing.

523575
505.... 561anner ... 503557

549
520

BOSSLAND.
CENTR A L SCHOOL. 

(Principal, J, D. MacLean.)
VANCOUVER

'Five of the seven public schools of 
Vancouver presented 116 pupils for ' ex
amination. Of this number 83 succeed
ed in passing. The names of the schools 
■with the pass list of each follows;

DAWSON SCHOOL 
(Principal, A. CL Stewart)

Maximum
Marks
1,000.

Olive Hobbs...........
■Selma Demuth.. .,
Rose E Dennie..
■Annie Ferris.. ..
'Blanche Bissell.. .
Katie Dyer., .. ..
Mary Twaddle.. .
Charles Berger.. .
Evangeline Hertng 
Ethel Boultbee. . .
Bessie Buchanan..
The "Central School presented 21 can

didates, of whom 11 were successful.

594
583

well as the little mountain guns, a couple 
ot which with the long-range gun mgde 
up the modest park of artillery with the 
force.

Colonel Howard, of toe Staff, was in 
charge of the detachment, which consist
ed of a couple ot. gun detachments of 
the 66th Field Battery, R.A., a strong 
body of the 14th Hussars, some com
panies of the 60th Rifles; two companies 
of the Royal Engineers, and a half bat
talion of the NepaLRegiment, (the Gur- 
kas), fresh np from cantonments at Pes
hawar and Rawal Pindi, and a company 
of the Guides corps.

Amongst the men profanity, always 
one of the ordinary accomplishments had 
been reduced to a science, or elevated in
to a fine art, owing to the bitter disap
pointment at 'being ordered to patience 
duty, whilst their comrades were off un
der little Bobs in the hurrah on Kanda
har, and then sweeping like a whirlwind 
on the trail of the Afghans, and soon to 
meet and gloriously vanquish thetreach- 
erous foe. But it is the British soldier’s 
inalienable privilege to ventilate his opin
ions in terse, if somewhat sulphury 
language,

“the
Even the stubby little Gurkas had their 
growl, in choice Nepalese, not to be with 
the main body sharing in the undying 
splendour of the greatest march in Brit
ish history, under the leader whom every 
soldier in India would have followed with 
the utmost cheerfulness even unto the 
gates of Gehenna itself. But, as Col
onel Howard remarked on riding out 
with the Guides upon the little plateau, 
as the column debouched from the wind
ing path: "Je suis, l’y reste.” And go 
they sat down doggedly after the way of

SECOND ANNUAL.583
580

The Yorkshire society held its second 
annual picnic yesterday at Gkddstreem. 
Manager Courtenay, of the E. & N. rail
way, with his usual courtesy, ran a spec
ial train at 2 o’clock, and quite a num
ber of young people took advantage of 
the trip and spent a very enjoyable af
ternoon in games of all kinds. The fol
lowing members kindly contributed to 
the prize list: Col. Wolfenden, H. J. 
Martin, Mr. Henderson of the Victoria 
Book and Stationery company, Hibben 
& Oo., Jno Piercy & Oo., Geo. T. Fox, 
Ook Prior, Geo. Monro, B. Williams & 
Go., Barnsley & Oo., and others. Mrs. 
Piercy kindly sent a beautiful sleeping 
doll, which was woo by Miss Fullerton 
in toe girls race.

Oôl. Prior, President of the Society, 
i judge, and W. H. Winsby as 
while Mr. Geo. T. Fox, did yeo-

567Maximum 
Marks 
1,000. 

681

.. 532
529
527Edna M. Porter..............

■Ruby M. Alcock.... ..
Thomas S. Muir..............
Boland A. Burnet...........
Nora Birkett.....................
Oliver M. Johnstone,..

■ Harold McL. Ferguson..
William R Stone.............

• George B. Hancox.. .. .
1 Bessie Scantiebury. . !.

George R McQueen.. ..
Ella Greer;. ....................
Moriey R Godfrey...........
Rhona M. Bain...............
Maggie M. ûpnaldson,.

’" Clare E. Braden..............
Maud Howard.................
Goldwin E. Charters.. .
George Marsden...............
George L. Oassady..........
(Clarence R Charters.. .
Flora H. Johnstone.. ..
Katie F. McDougall.. .
Nora Philip.....................
'Wallace Parker...............
Elva E. Snider...............
Mary Dixon....................
John C. Robertson................... .. 519
Reginald Underhill
Etta Izen..............
The Dawson.,school passes the largest 

number in the province. The number 
sent up tor examination from thia school 
•was 34 and 30 succeeded in passing. The 
Governor-General’s bronze medal pre
sented by His Excellency for competi
tion among the pupils of Vancouver has 
been won by a pupil of this school. The

. 522673 515668 502650
639
621
613 oNELSON. SOCKEYES NOT YET.

The Big Ron Has Not Yet Started.
612
605 CENTRAL SCHOOL. 

(Principal, J. H. Soady)589
582

Maximum
Marks
1,000.

581
580
579

■Bessie S. White..........
Ivy Johnstone ..............
Annie Fawcett...........
'Ross Fleming ............
Laura East ..................
James B. Ferguson ...
Douglas Pettit........
The Central school presented 8 candi

dates, of whom 7 were successful.

630577
630570 acted as 

starter,
man service In selecting prizes.

A very enjoyable afternoon was spent 
and members and their friends all con
tributed to make "the outing a success.

606567
595562
581; . 562
564560

His face was one ot those for which 
great painters of war scenes search dili
gently and rejoice exceedingly when they 
find. Such a face as Caton Woodville,. 
Détaillé, ’Mefesonier or de.Neuville would 
have delighted to transfer to canvas 
The all-pervading expression was one of 
almost forbidding sternness. Indian, 
Chinese, Afghans and South African suns 
had burned it to a deep mahogany tint, 
besides which, the frontier-service khaki 
seemed almost white. The hard, light- 
gray eyes, neering out narrowly over the 
high cheek bones as if aceustonied to keep 
watch and rtard where danger stalks by 
night, and the arrow flieth by day, had 
seen many a grim sight on well-stricken 
fields in many lands, and the gleam that

520556
552
551

NOTICE TO MINERS.

The secretary of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade has made arrangements 
with the C. P. N. company to post up 
notices to miners, on all the steamers of 
the company, apprising them of the fact 
that they can dispose of their gold at 
mint value to any ot the banks in Vic
toria. These notices have also been 
sent to every point in the north-to be 
posted up in the most conspicuous placee- 
for the guidance of miners. Similar no
tices have been sent out by the Vancou
ver Board of Trade.

551 whilst doing his duty 
scorn ot circumstance.”WELLINGTON.548 in

541
CENTRAL SCHOOL, 

(principal, Geo. A. Maudson).
530

o
516 LORD ROBERTS.

- , London, July 22.—It is believed, says
First ot Season.—The first offender of the Times, that a grant will be made to 

the season against the thistle by-law ap- Lord Roberts in recognition of his sell 
peared in the city police court yesterday vices in South Africa, and to enable him 
and paid a fine of $5. D. McNaughton suitably to maintain his peerage. To 
did not appear to answer to the charge provide for this an additional cstinv’te 
of vagrancy and a warrant was issued for | will be submitted to parliament. The

grant will be £190,000.

Maximum 
Marks 
1,000. 

.... 614

511

James Haggart ........
Ethel Stevenson ....
Reginald Milne .... •
Victor Celle .............
Mary Haggart .... ..
The Central school presented 8 pupils, 

of whom 6 were successful.

594
57(1
575
569

his arrest.
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Sefac’k oTpSe» to^^ta’C

E»S£E-H-HrS£ WÊÊÊÊklÊÆà
to be the only ride street off Cedboro Bay yw^ommlttle'^SSoMM 

i nma down bill, and It is a sell- and Mr. Topp, visited the city at Vancnn-------------  tlhere 18 waterat ver. where toW ha% ^eTuS» “ Ml
I aF .1“ t"e, Cadboro Bay road, main, which operation, and so fOr verv r*Bv-Lhw Pacud C|,1__ T„ “iL6.1 the, Under toe guidance of the L?o^rtfdty

uy-LBW Passed hlxlng Tola „h“‘eL"Tfn.nf„““t be •‘ways full; but engineer of Vancouver, we examined the
| —-, f_r iQft, 9, ta« Lftls ay? demand come» on during system In operation, and had samples of
i-evy tor I9UI at ri! w58p[l,n^tlI1K bourn, every one wants the effluent taken from the tanksfonr

. Mille reft.™ once, the pipe Is not large enough bottles of which are now In the city ha?l
IvIHIS. | to c«-ry enough water to go round; end which proved to be clear water without «nï

f®* ^anley avenue is quoted as proving perceptible smell and free from the exere7 
Jif.ftft® “®w pumplnK 8tatk>° l* a dismal monta of sewerage. We are of opinio “t£?t 

» . _ . i munre- the septic tank system would suit toe ve-
Sprlng Ridge Will be Rid Of the Aa„y°? are aware the city of Victoria la qulrements of our city In certain districts * _ BC R™ mC supplied with water by two mains, one a which are outside of the present sewerage

Obnoxious Alexander 12-Inch, along the Saanich road, and which surveys, namely, the Rock Bay district.t* caoiiuci supplies by gravitation the Work Estate. fames Bay pumping area, all east of took
Dairy. Bock Bay and the lower portions of the street not available to the present nlanV" city north of Fisgnard street, and the and the Victoria West district. TheP estl-

________ . otS«f « 16-Inch mein on what would be a ™te of tost as submitted is also In favor
continuation of took street. At the June- Jf the septic tanks. First, cost of conetrnc- 

mn- ., tlon of Topas avenue and Cedar Hill road tkm will be considerably less- secondcl ul S meeting of the erty coon- it Is topped by an 8-Inch plpe whlch runs effluent from the tank or toSSHan bf 
c! . la?t ”‘§5* was attended by His Wor- «long Cedar Hill road, then across the fields discharged Into .the harbor without* any 
ship the Mayor and all the aldermen, and down Fernwood road, to supply the “use of complaint: third, the cost of main7* 
The principal Items of business trans- “«“er levels. This, however. It has never tenance Is reduced to g minimum. The 
noted were the. passing of the Taxation il™’ 0“t00. a ««de, and Pre^?£ ™*n.®mpl°3red for the wgrk could2bfmmÆg «ftf £M® 19i* ”a™ ™ ££ nS^sa^to4?»^ — 8tt®ad to “mg without
|dte Ts${£«e“Æ F®' r^Fle&h™pe WÏÏ rZt ^cM^ce^T^ aM-

sk "r-'dm^team WJX&jfsggDairy by-law is to be strictly enforced todho^alv r^d. t0 er8’ wl‘h »? view of introducing a by”w
and every mUkman will have to take out S re^e.^îo^to"^^ bfingU u^h TtS! re ®°n8truct,on of «“ work, 
a licence. The everlasting Craigflower was found to be unsatisfactory and an In- The report was adopted, 
road question again obstructed itself, .and dependent pipe was run up Yates street and Aid. Cameron asked the meaning of the 
was laid over for a week. IfSRf? nntiHt reached Fernwood Road, statement in the report that the mainCOMMUNICATIONS. ^tth°e^!!t^®f»cnh%anDmp0^,®fr3 ^ was overtaxSTa? «SMUSSÏ

The following communications were re- ftXE 8m?!1-,?nd 18»8 the present n, explained tiiat the main
ceived: I to the Yates Street Station :° ™ver Point was sometimes over-
Ottowa-1416 department ot pablic works, but" owfn*"®to the' utto/V“re VtoTïfr overflow. Wat®r’ Whieh caU8ed an

to (help him along to victory. The local I A Pathetic Record nf fhe Al/ff ^ * h^s Sadnaîlv '*ta Bhî°SÏ+e S 5umpIn» areaaggregation was clearly outclassed, but D Ünt tlJÜSa' A \ °'tf TulfSth Woito- °ttew*’ p which wSTSdeïfir thl
when everything U said, there is no «lSlonCfS Gardens ^t To the Mayor:- alY ttot wirt of'tite^wn^^toe”81®? IS
reason to abate one jot of pride in our Chelsea. Sir,-With reference to your telegram of Forl 8t*?eî- as far north as Johnson ami
local players. They are all amateurs f?e a8h«ng lor the decision of the I a5^far as North bhat-i T -u j, j V ’ I ------------- l>epartmenc on the application of your coun- ham, ^reet. and all this district had anwho play gilt-edged ball, and if Victoria cil, of January last, for certain privileges in ampl.e anJ ,,n some parts more than ample
has been obliged to dip its colors to ^rom London Daily Magazine. wÎ^Vr.a strip of land across fi?ppy ^fttcr. Bnt <at the same time
Thornton’s invincible aggregation, why— . ^hen’ a‘tb? end of the Sirdar's long to in?orm*yWathatCth??hiif\airi5nee? ot°the 8treets °» Cook street^m’the"north

°ht"®rnS- and *1 8atiS" dtiJenï’st^tce80^ in*^5ffi S»»
faction of having made a better showing one observer-^-it was Mr. W G ISteev- ter» *n wMeu that officer states tne several nJL*\anooYver’ î'*Ja<?ara aa^ Battery streets,
than Vancouver. The visitors of yester- ms—drew a picture of the deserted under the^ permission *2*v betweenday shut out the Spokane professionals, PaJace where tin liv^ and^ed! 3X&&ESL ““ ^^anted by %$£&£**&
and the work of the home club can be L trac» Æ l™ *»,.d“^*lio“' sh°w- The granting of foreshore rights, how- ■ô?5CSa ï hT th*. 50urs
the better appreciated when it is token jL ynr.ion”4 ^ EQSdshman s love for «Ver, Is a matter which is within the con- night toev Md^ brototolv none 5 r£d IV1 
into consideration that five tallies cross- niS 8ariien- trcl ot two departments, that of the Depart- day complaints would nonr>lne'tm??^i &tïeT
ed the plate of which two were earned. Tbat '®ve. survives in the quaintest, ™umtiy thiareMAnM°ourUchirf r̂nelkn;eCr0w»®" Lhese hours If »ey wanted to prepaîe'mSto 
Everett seemed to take kindly to Hoi- most Pathetic way in the Old men's ear- sent to the ®nKl5eer. was It was necessary to save some water in a
ness’ balls from the jump, and the root- def® at Chelsea Hospital. examination and to/Sy IrttoS wltito toat knlwn' q^ntity^Toun"
fers repressed tiheir wonted shouts of jubi- Nearly everybody is familiar with the would advise to be taken joint- baton was n«isæîv to either keen^hem
i“t‘on when -their sad gaze rested on aspect of the hospital itself, where toe 7noon toe® ^n®^™,®111 of f^tic Works. I home from schml Tn the afternoon or kee™
Eoarke and Harrison madly scampering old soldiers in their scarlet coats sit with placed^ rnvself^!iiDl^mmn’l1LltieKnla!.l liTe them ”P till midnight. A ralnv day was a
after those two-base swats. their backs to the walls and watch the De^rtSt wîthTrtSS^if»,at perfect Godsend to toe Waterworks Depart
^Just.»? same, the big, husky Ever- shadows creep over the lawns of the matter to a speedy conclusion. K S^pIalnto^hlch ^re^my'toST^f 
HÎ.18 dldnRt har U I1,1 »tir °wn way. I «Jnadrangles, but fewer people know the .PUed. • Md for which thlre °w« no° remU^n
Holness braced up after the fourth in- 1 Id mens flower gardens. jjon Senator Tnmnl™»n I was to supply these people that the North
gutind ^e^me^itehe^céS it^ti/la^ye^otWrSbtJd L offer,ng°d^
&eed CifeS K BayXts04 ‘ *** ** ^ ta Ji“®S &&&%£ wfatl Æt to*Jtoe
the visitors Samë^itoMmelSd^ g£? inqZftfTy trt tittle? Æ “ VOt® °f -fiSKTSS^S »nTet^4
.Shock forgot to make those goo-goo eyes and seem almost as discordant as the P kRPSrWH°n’ Mr- -^arie. nroteetlon has been provided, for whereas
—Hotaess’ fine work can be realized, when jingle of "the omnibuses but the ehnrm *,P ^rt1n’ ^commending that ® pounds was formerly a good pressure In
it is borne in mind that Everett only sue- of the place has not titoeethe? ?.hos; Alexander be allowed to continue w.1?,®' ,n°w entry 60 pounds

nsr as rzEES sfHl I5SrH-EE“i
out five in these final five innings, where- visits as ever. 1U tÜelr were Perfectly sanitary. talnly give an Increased prepare on toe
as only one Everett batter was retired on Tf one mw _ R W. Pearse wrote on the same sub- lTveJf- bnt would leave all the "con-NeëLël wito this0trhreeninSt‘ t Jpld Tie^&fiSE£S'J& ^ recommending Alexander's appli- s^l»
three aS8isis.tititiUpltë?d ïïî %£ eTa^raTet™ 'ft* otters were laid on the table. «0^0^ 'fTrmX^^te^îa^
Ftii'F - “ p^^£HHS r*£\ Whlch ,a the falrer

m fine'work Wat tif-r^rt. t0 PUrchasi”6 «rSÆ"i^Theth^l

wasVleadtog featureEeandbhiska?PPlt8 k't88'7 c^S9?d and laeed with string and jPeanmont Boggs, secretary exhibition lf oo^lble Mr. Day be aTkëd to’^t^n^he

and applause Potts had on his batting curl papers. f °Ut 01 medals. Received and ordered that Kdl^ the writer of one of the letters men-
long drive?into*the^éft-fielder’s mifmaT i^11® reaso” tf?r «11 this care is that the n^^ëann^be116 ‘"red™®" ^ the re" ab'e to fwm an90unbiareednopinlënW<3,nlsomë
ing a more than creditable showing Pl°ts are proprietary; in the modest acre ^ues^ (aimot be granted. rf toe difficulties with which toe Water-
Roarke, McConnell, Sctowengere and and each belongs to Manager Victoria Gas company re life epartment -has to contend.
'Bums also had good eyes, and the ag- ? e oId ^,d!er- who, at the end of hie ?f agreement for lighting the city build- . The mayor appointed Aid. Tates, Se
gregate batting was certainly good, Vic-1 rf’lî7’ .fHJi lov?® to tend his garden. lngs. Referred to light committee. d«a and Hall to act as the committee
toi-ia securing eleven to ten by the visi- n “ ifi. “4s-. dig® it; he sows it; Eilworthy, reporting proceedings of referred-to in the report,
tors. ' Ifie shakes his head over the late frosts g°ld purchasing committee, and notify- PURCHASE OP SAiND

Some of the spectators were disposed 12. ^ i,lam whieh will not fall: and at “g that a first call of 10 per cent, had

ss? sswssisst SiSsh&5KS!S&«&’isS‘& saasss
ed the best teams of the North West, ~ Macaulay, applying tbr the position
and there is little honor tost by losing . x“e enclosure where the allotments lie of watchman at exhibition building. Re- 
to such a-n aggregation by a bare margin Î? 'between where the Ranelagh Gar- ferred to building inspector, 
o'f five runs. I "™ "s“ » be and the crowded burial ORAIGPLOWER ROAD.

-nie attendance yesterday was the lar- |ground ;s TOw^and The city solicitor reported as follows:
r4°tie“y gayDLaRdSe1^ His Worship toe Mayor and Board of Ai-
popSIr gamë of basebiu ië growhig ami r°^ermg Mljty are forgotten. Bnt the ^dermen.
this keen interest will sneetolv result in guiet acre of the old men’s gardens, _ Gentlemen : The letter of Messrs Fell,IklnlvëniëlLëLë, tns l Jesult ln which sSll ftomtisheb, bettwleen thenr- Shotbolt, McDowell and Hall on the qnes-
fhJ £.r/L+Ct0r-m. 0ne of the best taams on seeme to typify the half-wav house t 0,n of »e Craigflower road having been
the coast. There are many promising where the traveler rests before «oërin» referred to me, I?have the honor to report
front. ° WlU S00n be comiD6 t0 the (out on th! lart jo^më? 8 as follows:-

Thë visit of the Everett nine was most I understood the
welcome for many reasons. It gave the Rriti^h^cnn^iî ^’^vi 0nv? twenty'.f^?t 
public an opportunity of observing base- ?lfï b Sffiéj® tre1i?mUah-ty7eqpe?ialn7 
ball played by a champion organization, . ‘ÎL, leS- 1°
and it will serve to stimulate our pi ay ere krTSL Y-et °'d
to advance higher np the scale now that Sen-w. m *^.e
baseball has become so popular in local been scorch-
circles, it is in order -to study the plea- „nnSSLStnSS?8 °J. w^° have
sure of patrons by changing the diamond the vll?«ëë^fl8iSD<î ,rl?eimatisnt among
so that the spectators in the grand stand w.ml*1-, ®>n °t Abyssinia, do not come
can follow the pitching To carry out h without some crotchets of their
this idea it will be nirêssarv toTerert OW?' , Consequently within its limit,
a netting over the front of the grand ®it?b p dL'bf.ars th® impress of the man
stand. The score follows: titior instance, grows stocks

________ VICTORIA. I and southernwood and cherry-pie, sweet
h h „ Kn.Kee „ „ i smelling things, whose scent sets off 

McConnell, s. s.. 4 1 1 1 o 2 i their homely features; and that other
Roarke, l. f.............4 I 2 1 1 0 1 8rows nothing but lettuces and carrots
Harrison, c. f. . .5 1 1 0 0 0 1 and spring onions, a market garden
Schwcngers, c. ..5 0 2 l 7 3 0 ! a minute scale. One man marks the
Bure^ibP.............. % n î a î, S } border of his domain with slates, an-
NeelandA 3b. 111o 0 O |2 3 o other with corrugated iron, one of the
1’otts, r. f. •.............. 5 1 3 0 10 0 most decorative of them all is fringed
Widdowson, 2b. . .5 1 0 0 3 3 3 with scallop shells W of a row.’ Nearly

— — — all preserve the old-fashioned flowers—
27 17 8 lupins and larkspur gillyflower and sweet 

pea.
p.o. a. e. There are a great many little flags 

2 0 1 floating over these tiny plots of British 
o a 21 territory ; most of them, from their in- 
6 0 1 ?CT1Ptlons- date from recent occurrences
10 1 0 m 'Sooth Africa; for, old and grave as
0 1 1 the hospital is, its ‘veterans battered in
4 0 0 their country's wars’ have a watchful
a re 1 Ieye 011 the soldiers who are doing the 
_ _ _ work which they once did. Some of the 

'-’27 ip 5. decorations are less architectural than 
arboricultural. , In a few of the plots 

0 some old tenant' has built an arbor, roof- 
0 ed with ivy. and here when the flowers 

bloom and the days grow warm, the old 
pensioner sits, grave and a little, solitary 
listening—so it sometimes seems—to
‘Time’s winged chariot, drawing near..
But most of them are more gregarious 
than that: and in the summer evenings 
assemble together companionably in the 
lime-tree shaded arbor at the centre of 
the garden, whence all the paths radiate.
It is always shady there; jnst now it is 
sweet with the «cent of the hawthorn 
amd gay with the brief glory h£ the la
burnum.

An English poet who interpreted a 
fancy conceived by a French writer has 
imagine that the Rose in its young 
beauty and freshness might believe that 
It must outlive the old gardener.

In the Old Men’s Gardens at Chelsea 
Hospital it is sometimes 
which is the survivor. Not all the pen
sioners have gardens; they inherit them 
from those who have died and left their 
handiwork behind them. Near one cor
ner of the enclosure is a plot neatly set 
ont. From the dahlias spring sticks 
tipped with little flower-pots for the 
discouragement of the warring ear-wig.
He wne evidently a careful man who 
planted this garden. Was? Tee, for he 
died this spring. The flowers he had set 
out and watered and tended so carefully 
for five years will never bloom for hto 
eyes again. The old pensioner who 

- keeps the neighboring garden pronotinc-,
&1UIKBS BINDING. ed his epitaph. ‘He was a good garden- Gentlemen: Two letters have latelv nn

'Maehlm«t« n • TT~ , „ er-’ sa*d he, ‘and hie garden did well by neared In the Colonist regarding the waterachimsts Going Back to Work—Sta- him. He was always asthmatical like, pressure on Rockland avenue, and as eonsld- 
tionary B iremen Trouble Ended. and I don't think as he expected to live ?îab ® appears to exist as

ÆÆr Pa'’,jaiy 22-Th® atrik. ptititind
employed^ at the Dickson very careful. I think he was satisfied Is necessary. Before doing so I mnst refer 

LeHioi, V nClty' ?,nd pe shops of the to know that they’d come up.’ And !? two streets which are mentioned In 
VnwLI'®' eya ™,Iroad’ ,nt Ooxtown, that's the true spirit of the good soldier toesetettersaa t'elne shortnf water, name, 

lodav re"® aad Sayer, made applications and the good gardener-to sow that re three shonîd be^dde7n„reln,eyn,vpanne: hav L i® r®'|Ilstatement'1 the leaders others may reap. In the hospital the On îhree Kw,bT S3mh toere®u7a^reR;
wonM8>® ™ ,t° the conclusion that it soldier gardeners have been near death of wafer at times, and farther the fl'lf
any lonee?6®1®88 t0 08,17 on the «trike so many times that it seems a small He’ wlto fhe eorporatlon. for on all these 

The ^ thing by the side of the faithful per- sl nà. 7’ v ” 3 ’1nch nU>e: ToneTne ftr.ke of the stationary firemen formance of a duty. StonleT ?^enu?8rl®,8npp?;,^' ^

The Game was officially declared off tpoaght at a 
joint meeting of -the strikers and execn 
tive boards of United Mine Workers. BOERS' OBJECT. Many UpsTrite*With Everett o Le|ATaxation ■' FRONTIER TROUBLES.

Servians and Albanians Raffling and 
People Flee to Hills. And Downs 1aBaaaassB

S3SS «ÏSIKéJS: SSUr Ssr
M^yfj?Wo.n “«Intaina that "Mr. Steyn'c op
timistic views ere fnllv upheld by confiden- 
^lal reports from Botha. Delarey, 8morte
S^ireJ®w.rel 18 a^d that Mr. Kroger has 
received within a week a most satisfactory 
l?re»from G™eral Botha. In which details 
ëL—ÎSf® ’dana and movements are given, 

going to show that the Boers la ever®16 ere 88 determined and consent
„,D“don. Jnly 20.—The casualty fists to- 
?fg^15ththî Z?r offlc* indicate toat a party 
kÎLSS1*1 constabulary were am
bushed near Petrusburg. July 16, Two the paE5 were kilW oue wLs 

wonnded and seventeen are 
?re*5-1,^ved 60 have been taken prisoners by the Boers.

RICHARDSON UNSEATED.
Result of the Election Protest In Lisgar.

‘Winnipeg Man.. July 20.—Today judg-
“renRlcnh^^ ®88®’

Visiting Baseball Team Win By 
a Score of Ten to

Belgrade, July 20.—Official despatches 
from the frontier report serious colli
sions between Servians and Albanians.' 
Kolashim, these despatches -say, is de
serted, the inhabitants having' taken re- 
fnge in the hills. Albaniàhs, under the

e.__leadership of Iffa Boljetinaz are terroirShock S Pitching a Revelation lamg and depopulating Mitrovitza and
vicinity.

Count Von Larlsch Here on 
Hte Way to San Fran

cisco.
Five.

•r,- 1 ».

But Victoria Makes a 
Good Fight.

Was Exiled From Germany Foff 
Engaging In a 

Duel.

\ 0
TO KIDL THE KtN'Ô.

Plot Discovered to Murder Victor Emr 
manuel HI. *atEverett’s 

By ten to five. London, July 20—A special despatch 
Shock, the Everett pitcher was a re- I îï?™ H0™6 s°y« a man named Narcesso

velation of speed, and, judging from the ?rr®9ted on a charge of, . , *.K m tue being concerned in an anarchist nlnt tA
happy grin that never left his face, he kill King Victor Bromanuei ni 
seemed to take more genuine sport out wa« betrayed by a letter to his sweet- 
of the game than anyone on the field heart, breaking off their engagement of 
■■I ’ marriage on the score that he had re-

. . .. . t ^ ceived an order to kilLthe King from a
displaying his giant strength, and the | society of which he was a member,
smile that made his eyes sparkle with 
constant merriment, was born of the 
confidence he felt in the superiority of 
his colossal propelling powers. In 
Shock’s eyes the game was a snap, for, 
besides his strong pitching arm, he had 
a team of nimble fielders and sluggers

Among the names on the register of the 
Dominion hotel last evening was that 
of Count Edmund von Larlsch. This in
teresting German nobleman has been 
traveling by easy stages across the Do
minion, stopping here and there to en
joy the beauties of the country and to 
rest, for he is a man who is past the 
three score period, and although a count, 
his path through life has not been 
strewn with roses, in fact, it is but a 
short time since his title and fortune 
were restored to him. He is on his 
^ayTvL®an ^ranc>«co on a mission for 
the Emperor, some say to meet Count 
von Wuldersee, who, Saving been recall- 
ed from. China, where he commanded the 
allied armies, is about to return home 
by the American route. After accom
panying Count von Waldersee across 
the continent, Count von Larisch wid 
return to Quebec, to be present at the- 
reception to Their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of York.

The history of this German count, who 
is today stopping in Victoria, is an in
teresting one. In the year 1856, while 

a„tt ! ^ announcements that as ? lieutenant in the Fourth
are being made of His Majesty’s inten- Rehlan Regiment, vori Larisch engaged 
tion to bestow his personal encourage- in a duel with sabres with his superior 

u£?n a<*uatic pastimes. officer, Major Count von Ponitza This
1 he Kings father had no opportunity ?uel, precipitated by Lieut, von Uar- 

ror indulging in river exercise during 19Cn 8 attentions to the major’s sweet- 
his own boyhood at Roseneau, and this heart, was fought on May 22, 1856. in 
doubtiees had much to do with the fact a Saxon village. Von iLarisch was 
that during his school days His Majesty wounded on the first exchange of 
was never encouraged by his parents to thrusts, the major’s sabre passing 
become a wet^bob. At the ’Varsity, it through his cheek, -but Von Larisch’s —- 
is true, he took some share in the thrust pierced his superior’s heart and 
aquatic as well as other pursuits of his he died instantly.
college chums, but he never helper either Von Larisch, realizing what he had 
to pull or steer his college boat in the done> immediately took to flight, and 
mter-eoilege races. after riding two. horses down under him,

I he King, however,, became a fair reached the frontier ahead of his pur- 
oar. And when before his marriage he ®uer«- After spending two weeks in the 
was staying at White Lodge, he would hospital at Calais he came to America, 
sometimes be found upon the Thames Paying his passage by extracting and 
at .Richmond, sculling against the tide, pawning some of the diamonds from his 
and it was in those early days—and sel- insignia of nobility. Arriving in the 
dom since—that he patronized the boat- United States, he lived for some time on 
mg straw which has ever since been the the money obtained in the pawning of the 
universal wear of river men. In later re6t of his jewels, but these failing at 
years His Majesty has done no pulling last. he was forced to look for work. This 
on the Thames; but he sometimes, in was in the city of New Orleans, where 
Ascot week put in his full share with he finally obtained employment in a 
the sculls, in the roomy boats which French restaurant. Then an old watch-
Quecn Victoria causëd to be built at maker befriended him and taught him
Kingston for the use of the royal picnic the watchmaking trade. Von Larisch
party held annually at Virginia Water, was engaged in this business when the
It goes without saying that when the American civil war broke out. Inspired 
King organized one or two familv pic- with his native military zeal, he accepted 
nies oh that charming lake the other day a captaincy in the 2nd Louisiana Rifles, 
during the Whitsun recess, he himself h.hder the assumed -name of Heinecke. 
was content with the role of passenger. Von Larisch fought through the entire 

... - . ... „ has never tried his hand at Thames campaign, and participated in the bat-
Ald. Beckwith recalled the fact that panting, and Is a stranger to the serene tie of Gettysburg. He was several times 

tms very cese was the one which called delights of the Canadian canoe, al- wounded, and twice reported as dead. At ’ 
tor the clause of the by-law forbidding though there ia a tradition that' he once the close of the war he went to New 
more than b cows within the city limits, enjoyed this sensation in a birch-bark York and opened a watchmaker’s shop at 
That was two years ago, and Alexander craft on the St. Lawrence. 511 Houston street. Here he began to
nas taken no paths to conciliate the feel- During the last twenty years the bnild up a business and his fortunes 
mg against him. He criticised the re- King’s appearance on the Thames have changed for the better. In time he mar- 
P°rf the sanitary officer on the case, been virtually limited to a few trips as tied and became the father of two chil- 

,waa 11 *” clock, a motion was a guest in steam or electric launches, dreu. 
cnrned to extend the time for one hour. A casual visit to Henley did not encour- Von Larisch made no attenpt to ob- 

A™- Beckwith contmued. 'Copies of age him at that time to form a habit of tain a pardon for his rash act in fighting 
i“r by-law were sent to every dairyman attending the great river carnival. a duel with his superior officer while a
m the city, but not one of them applied In the eighties the King went out sev- German lieutenant. He had been sen-
* JS “Cense. He thought it was time eral times in the Bisham and Harley- tenced to 45 years’ expatriation, and he 
to stir th$m np, Alexander made his ford reaches when stayOife with General settled down to bis new life and was con- 
place took clean with whitewash, and Owen Williams at Temple House, and tent.
r5^2Ved 1118 Pigs.when he heard the in- more recently he wept over to Boulter’s However, a few months ago a new- 
speetor was coming. The place was a two or three times on. Ascot Sunday and phase appeared in his case. His term of 
nuisance, and a dethmentrto the neigh- other days in midsummer. In 1896 for exile expired on June 14 last. In the 
borhood, and should be removed in jus- example, he was the guest of Mr. Astor meantime his lands had been held by the 
tice to the citizens. on Captain Maynard’s Steam launch state after his flight. If Von Larisch

Aid. Kinsman visited the place and ‘Duchess,’ and as the royal party, which had died all these estates would have 
found it looking clean, the ,pig-pen hav- meluded Lord Roberts*, passed through been handed over to the Austrian branch 
ing been removed, but he must say he Bray lock a band on board «mother pri- of the family, as Edmund was the last 
did .not consider it a proper place to Tate launch suddenly struck up ‘God of the German line. Through the ef- 
house 18 cows. It was a ease of the Bless the 'Prince of Wales.’ On Ascot forts of his sister, the Princess Witt- 
neighbors or the cows moving away, and Sunday in that year His Majesty drove genetein, of Russia, he was finally per- 
he thought in the interests of the city with the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall suaded to return to his fatherland. Ar-
the cows should go. from SHwood Park and embarked on the riving in London he found a large sum

Aid. Brydon would vote against the ?te?m ,atmch ‘Maudj.e.’ His Majesty of money which had lain in the Bank of 
motion unless every other dairyman in had not been afloat in this way since England to the family credit since 
the city was forced to take out a license IS® su™™er ,°f 1899, when he went np 1848.

Aid. Yates agreed with Aid Brydon through Boulter’s in the electric launch To account for the existence of the 
that the by-law should be enforced • Eta,’ as the guest of Lord and Lady money in the Bank of England, it may 

The motion carried and the council Alington, with wholn he was then stay- be weU to explain that in 1848 a faction-
adjourned. mg- It was on that occasion- that the al war between nobles waged in Ger-

King fluttered the breasts of dressy men many. The Von Lirisch family was one
by appearing -in a hard grey bowler hat, of those interested. Tp guard against 
with a black band, and although last total loss of property in the event of de- 
year he laid in a stock of a couple of feat, the sum of £1,000,000 was deposit- 
white straw hats, with his favorite ed in the Bank of England. This was 
Homburg sift, he does not appear to the money which Count von Larisch 
have used them. found in the bank when he arrived in

During the winter the King’s stock of London on his return- from America. Be-
river craft is to be brought up to date, ing the last of his line, the money was
partly for his personal use, but more fre- his on furnishing proof of his identity,
quently for the enjoyment of the royal In London he was joined by his sister,
family at large. the princess.

There is at present an old-fashioned He then started for Germany. The 
bout house on the Home Park side of Çount; ln ?ate"ng a carnage m London,
the Datchet reach, which is under the 81 pP. ap^ fell, the wheel ofthe vehicle
control of the lodge-keeper at the Vic- P°®81û8 over his tinkle. This injury
tori a bridge, although it does not house ^ ,im 80mewhat,
any boats fit to be seen. There is every delay was unfortunte, as the
probability that a roomy boat house X°unt> according to the requirements of
will be erected lower down, jnst german military law, having completed
above the Albert bridge, and it bis term of exile, was expected to report
is belleveu be His Majesty’s to h,g regiment upon the day identical
intentioT to set uS an ®lectric 8Plraî,on °<hls term of exile,
launch there” and possibly ^-Virginia diM*j ft® c£Ctmstances, h,| sister 
Water as well. Ever since their ^r- hJ“ to G®™any and craved1"
nage the Duke dnd Duchese pf Fife *'* «rant®d by
have frequently enjoyed launch trips at the p. «sent Unperor.. She then returned 
Molesey, and the King on one occasion to London 5Hd together the Count and 
joined them, while on another the Duke the Princess entered the country-, from 
and Duchess of Cornwall went up as far which, forty-five years bÿtore, the young 
as Datchet. The .Dnchess of Argyll has lieutenant had fled for fljs 
been the guest of Lord Esher on his On June 14 Von Larisch in the urn- 
launch in the Windsor reach, and the form <*f a lieutenant, reported to the ooi- 
Princess Henry has also made some one* °* *he Fourth Uhlan Regiment, 
trips of this kind. which was then stationed at Salwentel.

There k no expectation that Queen After being reinstated in .the army, Van 
Alexandra will often be seen afloat, but proceeded to the 'court of the
the Princess Victoria is quite keen on Emperor and was granted an audience, 
aquatics; so that in one way and an- T?e Kaiser, whose father had been the 
other there is no doubt "that the Wind- fellow student of the father of Von Lar- 
sor Castle boats, when once the Court icheh at college, received him kindly, and, 
mourning is over, will be in much re- n°t>n8 that Von .Larisch was suffering 
quest from the effects of tuF1 injuries to his

It may be- worth while to add that the ackle, centered a marked favor upon him 
old state barge, which most visitors to by requesting him to be seated during the 
South Kensington have seen, is not to interview. After hearing his plea, the 
be succeeded by a new craft of the same Emperor fully pardoned Van Larisch, 
type, and indeed the royal watermen restored him his rank and estates and 
will shortly be a thing of the past It ™ade him a major in the German army, 
is understood, however, that some light- He was then granted nine months’ leave 
er, more modern craft, will be installed of «bsence and despatched by the Emper- 
011 the lakelet in the grounds of Buck- or on a mission to San'Francisco, 
ingham Palace, to enable the royal fam
ily to indulge in boating exercise in the 
privacy of that stately, retreat.

He

He fairly revelled in the opportunity of

prac-

THE EVENING
OF THEIR DAYS

-o

HIS MAJESTY
ON THE RIVER

CURRENT ACCOUNTS. 
The finance committee The King May Again Bestow 

His Encouragement Upon 
Aquatic Pastimes.

_ I ■awpedemended
payment of several accounts, also an ap
propriation on account of reclamation of 
James Bay flats, which were confirmed.

THE TAXATION BY-LAW. 
Council went into committee on the 

Taxation by-law, 1901.
Under the by-law the general rate of 

taxation is 8% mills, health % mil], 
Sftools 2 mills, city debt 11 millï-totai 
a .m5*s. The rate last year was: Gen- 
era 8% mffis, Jheakh ->4 mill, schools 2 
mills, city debt 10 mills—total 21 mills.
?mi,ronetahedonarhi3 'S th®^°r® 

Aid. Cameron explained that the extra 
tax is necessitated by several unfor- 
seen expenses, chief of which was the 
visit of Their Royal Highnesses, the 
Yota and Dachess ot Cornwall and

TJe by-law was reported complete, read 
a third time and passed.

THE ALEXANDER.CASE. 
Thomas Alexander’s application for a 

license to keep more than six cows with- 
in fh® city limits was then considered.

Aid. Yates moved that the application 
be refused It was not right that 18 
cows should be kept on one city lot. It 
was not a question of whether the prem
ises were kept clean or not, but one of 
whether the spirit of the by-law was to 
be preserved.

Aid. Hall seconded the motion.
Aid. Brydon was not the advocate of 

Mr. Alexander, bnt he thought the coun
cil should have a thorough understand
ing of Alexander’s side of the case. He 
wa.8,Jan„adTycate of fair Play to all.

Aid. Stewart sympathized with the 
petitioners, but Alexander should be 
green a chance if it was decided that he 
would have to move. He had visited 
toe premises and. found them perfectly clean.

From. London Daily Mail.
Thames enthusiasts are watching with 

keen interest the

i

*

1

<1
,

The water commissioner recommended 
the purchase of L500 yards ot sand 
from Mr. Patterson. Filed.

The water commissionewteote regard
ing a water trough being put on the 
corner of Douglas and John streets by 
Mr. 'Smith. Filed, and decided Mr. 
Smith s request be granted providing a 
meter be put in.

tolmie avenue.
Mr. Gamble, of -the lands and works 

department, wrote that the government 
willing to macadamize Tolmie 

avenue. Referred to street committee.
MUNICIPAL CONVENTION.

The following letter was received from 
the mayor of Toronto:

were

The council, under the Craigflower Road 
Re-opening By-law has expropriated certain 
land for the purposes of the new highway 
and some months ago Mr. Justice Walkem 
gave judgment validating with certain ex
ceptions. the By-law.

I do not think that toe council would be 
Justified in allowing the matter to stand 
oyer Indefinitely, and if it Is the Intention 
to proceed under the by-law, the expropria
tion and payment of the compensation 
therefor should be immediately proceeded 
with, but if toe council does hot intend to 
carry ont the by-law then the same ought 
to be repealed at ogee. As matters now 
stand I am of opinion that it Is open to any 
land-owner Interested in the expropriation 
to apply for a mandamus to compel the 
council -to carry out the by-law, or In the 
alternative that toe by-law may be quash
ed. As this proceeding would necessitate 
legal costs which would certainly fall upon 
the city. I think It Is In the Interests of the 
city that toe council should forthwith make 
a declaration of Its policy with regard to 
the carrying out or otherwise of this by-

Dear Sir,—Pursuant to letters from and 
conferences with several mayors of other 
cities, a project Is under consideration by 
the -council of the city of Toronto to 

the municipal
sentatives of toe Dominion, with a 
forming a union for common action In de
fence of municipal rights and the rights of 

.the citizens against the encroachments of 
great corporations. Other' subjects of com
mon interest and advantage from a muni
cipal point of view may ooine up for dis
cussion and be handled by the proposed union.

It Is thought that a suitable and central 
place for such a meeting would be at Toron
to, and toat a convenient time would be 
during the period of thé Annual Industrial 
Exhibition, about the 1st of September. 
Half fares are then granted by toe railways 
to visitors to Toronto.

As your council may soon adjourn for the 
summer I would ask you to submit the 
proposition to them. and. if it meets with 
toelr approval, obtain the necessary au
thority for yourself or other representative 
to be present and take part io toe confer
ence.

The conclusions arrived at at the confe?- 
ence can only be recommendatory, and sub
ject of course, to ratification by the respect
ive municipal councils.

Should It not be convenient for ____
council to send a representative, perhaps 
they would empower the representative of 
some neighboring city or town In your prov
ince to. act on your behalf, so that toe meet
ing may be as fully representative We.

range a conference of

DROUTH IN GERMANY.
Crops Badly Injured ifl%ome Dktricts— 

Shipping Interfered With.

Berlin, July 20.—The weather has been 
unusually hot throughout almost the en
tire country and the drouth is exten
sive. Violent storms Itave been an
nounced from various points in the em
pire, and the vineyards in portions of 
the Hartz mountains have béen almost 
wholly destroyed. The -beet crop has 
been injured in some places by the 
mouth, while the ‘tains have helped in 
other portions. The water in the We- 
zer and other streams is so low that 
sh'Opiug is attended with difficulty,

^ ™ -0" 11 11 1 OP
Atf OUTSIDE opinion.

on

t m ,. » L1 J- M. BBADBÜRX.Laid on the table for «ne week, at -the 
suggestion of Aid. Yates, who said he 
hoped by that time an understanding 
with the property owners would be ar
rived at.

42 5 1 3
EVERETT.

„ . h.b r. b.h.Buchan, 3b....... 5 2 1
Ballantine, c. f. . .5 3 1
LeBeau, s. s. ...4 2 2
Thornton, lb ....5 1 2
Pringle, c...............5 0 0Law. r. f...............g i 3
Linallan. 1. f.........4 1 1
Gallagher. 2b. ...4 0 0
Shock, p................ 3 o

Aid. Oameron, Becktflth and Kins
man objected to the city being asked to 
spend money on the work.

Aid. Beckwith said the amount votefl 
for improvements, $250, should he ex-

The city engineer presented the fol
lowing report:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen: is/;.
Gentlemen: -I have toe honor to submit 

toe following report for,your consideration: 
Communication from Thoe. A. Brvdon re 
permanent sidewalk opposite let 446. south- 
side of Flsguard street, upon looking over 
the locality In question I would recommend 
the request "be granted and the work carried 
oirt at an early date, estimated cost *180.

Communication from W. L. Challoner re 
permanent sidewalk on Fort street, south 
side from Linden avenue, westerly. Upon 
examination of the local!tv in question I 
find the nresent plank walk In bad condi
tion. I would therefore recommend the re
quest be granted and cement / walk be con- 
8tT?cl?S at an early date. Total estimated cost *00.

ENGINEER’S REPORT.
In accordance with Instructions I have 

made examination of Pandora street with 
view to extending the sewer to St. Louis 
College. I find the proper sewer to drain 
the locality In question should be on Van
couver street. The Pandora street sewer 
terminating at the west line of Vancouver 

Estimated cost for this section 
$240. whir'll would meon the eollege.ronriec- 
tion should come to this point, -q distance 
houses, and some 600 feet on Oarberrv Oar- 
dens Rtmnlyinsr six houses, one of which, 
landed 4erS°n 8* 13 °ne the highest W 

The report wfs considered danse bv 
danse and carried, with the exception 
of clnnse three, which 
the street committee.

From Portland Oregonian.
Lord Roeeberry’s manifesto 0-fi the di

visions of the Liberal party takes a gloomy 
view of its future. No wonder ‘he despairs 
of his party when it Is divided upon a ques
tion concerning which the nation to by a 
very large majority against the pro-Boer 
faction of the Liberals. No wonder it is 
exciting adverse comment. The decline of 
the Liberal party began fifteen years years 
ago. when Gladstone’s radical policy of 
home rule for Ireland drove ont of the party 
the Duke of Devonshire (then Lord Hart-

___ , . ington), John Bright and a number ofData over for one week. eminent men who were in harmony with
TENDERS OPENED. Î2LpîrtyT6n, ev?ryî£in* «ave that of home

mi. Mi/vrerïr,,, + j . Ireland. Had Gladstone been 15
ir v i!?W3n!>tender® were received: yeare younger, his powerful personality 

-bor belting—-Referred to electric light ™Ight possibly have recovered from the 
committee and city electrician" . defeat, but It Is doubtful unless he*could

E SSÈSBBM&
«î 2an ’î» vS?1 W- Mellor, qner and annex the Transvaal in 1884, after
$1,440, R. Lettice, $1.960; H. Hark- the English defeat at Majuba Hill. Glad
ness,, $1,749; Hitchcock & Manton «tone wos warned at the time by some of

ipSswS
cnasmg agent for report. is on this very question, which divides it

For gravel and sand—F. L. Yorke, even as the war for the Union divided the 
beech rubble on scows, 50 cents a yard; Democratic Party into War Democrats and 
gravel, 50 cents, bank sand, 60 tints- Copperheads.” '
Bv B. Christopher, sand, 90 cents per mainHtrFTÎn®efbert Asquith and a

•VarrentoeterAHtnSn’ gra7et1 Fi?0’ 8and ed^h^gove^meMo^v i^toeTIt: 
aÆ-waAsntotDdo^.rked 1666176,1

The following submitted tenders for Jetier8h1,p John Morley and
material for bridges—John Mortimer Kil Haf°?prt have opposed fromKelly & Murray. Vancouver; ftnd &a^n 6̂ersWlikea^Mfl&
riwnstiale^ J. Q, Taylor, Penfler Island; man. who. while granting tlu^subjugation 
Alfred Wood, John Hagerty, Joseph E. £f the Transvaal and toe Orange Free
Phtlhps, J. W. Fleming. J<flm Goughian. ------ " *
Referred to special committee, city engi
neer and purchasing agent. Aid. Stew
art, Kinsman and Cooley were appointed 
to be the committee.

REPORT ON SEWERS.
The special committee on sewers pre

sented tiie following
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen. .

Gentlemen: When toe present system of 
sewerage was under construction it was 
fonnd the levels were ench toat It would be 
necessary to have recourse to a system of 
pumping In certain areas, entailing a large 
expenditure of money to tnstal the neces
sary plant, also the continual cost of main
tenance and operation. The survey of the 
present system does not extend east of 
£ook rtreet. neither Is Victoria West in
cluded, and as the main now discharging at 
£j27er Point has Its full capacity taxed at 
cwtaln seasons, there being çtlll a large 

"U*}-the present system "reorrUne to the original plans, and acting 
rece*Vc,I your committee ore opinion that a parallel main se 

constructed to fully supply thè

as posai-
Begging for an early expression of your

Respectfully :hrars,
O. A. HOWLAND.

Mayor.

4
0

t 40 lb 10
xn . rf by Innings:— v ictoria ... i 
Everett 

Summary
Karned runs. Everett Victoria 2.
Strucknmoalft bJ Shock 3- by Holness 4. 
Tiv h„ „out-,.by ,Sbuck 9, by Holness 6.t..TeW°LbeaBSe1iS.ltSfh^ntonPe11- P°tt8 2' Ballan"

to^Burns plars' w|ddowson to «McConnell 
wild pitch. Shock 1.
l;mplrefëaTi,îhiOUr'46mlaate8-
Scorer. S. D. Schultz.

.........0 0 0.. ..3 2 1 4

SPORTING NOTES.
hire,Snnd?j afternoon a match was shot 
nt5 ft® Capital Gun Club at their grounds 

th® head of the Arm, for the prize 
fwno“d b-v the Dominion Cartridge Co. 
of is xxrrSx-W0T1 ‘tirst moo®y with a score Penlfttift ' Lenfesty, G. Ross and G.

m ’ W1ft,a a®01-® of 17, divided sec
taire V; H' Cathcart. with 15, took 
third money, and J. II. Mansell and H.
money Wlth 14 ®ach’ divdded fourth
rA»-ft® forthcoming meeting of the B. 
h ,ftHe Association,, a prize o-f $26 will 

e green for the best score in seven shots 
î, lhe.,/,Mj Tards range. The competi- 
!‘®a W1J be open to the N. C. O. or war- 
raut officers of the regular forces, but 
the militia will be excluded. The prize 
nas been given by an anonymous party.

NOT THE MAN.

Montreal, July 20.—(Special.)—J. O- 
Gauvreau, chief of police at Rimouski, 
telegraphs that the man arrested at St. 
Anne des Monts, and supposed to be 
Blomim, the Lowell wife murderer, is 
not the man wanted.

The board of governors of the Oongre- 
gathnral Ooflege has accepted the resig
nation of Rev. Principal George, and 
have decided to give the vacant principal- 
ship to Rev. E. Munson Hill, pastor- of 
the Congregational church in this city.

Louis Consine, proprietor of the Cafe 
Français, while eating breakfast today 
was choked to death by a piece of cu
cumber. He leaves a widow and eight 
children.

95
the, flower

CONSUL DECORATED.

Japanese Representative in British Co
lumbia Receives a Decoration.

o>Xa°couv?r’ Ju’y 20—(Special.)—H. 
Shimizu, Japanese consul for Canada, 
has been decorated by the Emperor of 
Japan withjhe sixth order ,ot Zuiho Sho, 
winch translate^ means '‘Sacred Trea- 
aUre’ j J^h®re are eight orders of the 
sacred Treasure. The decoration is con
ferred on statesmen and civil servants as 
a mark of appreciation by the Mikado.

jewel or decoration received by 
~rT- yhimizu is in the form of a star, 

ftev,8tar being circled by 
jewels with highly polished metal in 

°n,îhe reverse side of the 
h the Trords ifl Japanese

hf“res. For merit.” The conference 
Shift?.^Iter V7 0,6 Bmperor entitles Mr.

Pjaee several Japanese char
acters after his name.

ing’ftffthÜT jL^Brer—The regular meet- 
xrBtnJa Histor-v Society will 

to ¥PDday evening at 8 o’clock
Ingft6 FW tyw r^>m\ Parliament bnild-

and there are others, like 
man. who. while
of the Transvaal ana tne Orange Free 

hetosvltahie. tovor toe Immediate grant to toe conquered Boers of a full
^taSno®r ^-«rovernment on Can-aqran or Australian lines. To such a meaa- 
qre at prosent there Is not the slightest Prospertthat the British Deonle w<2iM SoS

« Thfjxi*rove41inmG^ 18 5onnfi to persist In Its TOfcjngntton of the Boers.

1
was referred to

THE WATER QUESTION.
The water commissioner made the fol

lowing report, which was adopted with 
the suggestion therein contained:
Hia Worship the Mayor and Board of Aldermen:

®™'d "A safely grant toe Boers for many 
years to come, privileges which would en- 
tamnJ”*? of the1r vindictive lmplarabto 

to .recover toelr losses and renew 
Îwkre4®' T*16 British Empire cannot 
fortalft décapé of Good Hope, and

aTTi ft ' ^1 *!>* Dross mission,
rtfj t is ehnrged that PhillipDeidgrick shot Louis Bomh, his neigh- 
hor. through the head. The old man.
hohtod a v6d' Rtole ?? hifl Tirt™ from 
behind No provocation existed, eo s»y
the authorities, for the crime. And the 
two mam witnesses against the decrenlt 
Prisoner are his two sons. replt

report:o

.
1■GOVERNOR-GENERAL

Welcome to Miramichi by Fleet of Ves- 
sels—Now at Ohatham.
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5 hr..::Mt OfficialThe Senator’s Full Fledged 
Luckless Trip

S0®^ h» Al_ ,1 ,TO Win
Brown, Elltehe^ SL .....
Boorman, ali» A. ,..«Sri.>
Carso», Ella M. .. ...
Reail. Ellen R. ......
Trenholme, 'Harriet D.
Booth, Annie .....

«nan, Mabel F............
Bowman. Ida R. ..... •
Gibeont Frances........... .
Brethouir, Helen ..... .
Laine, RRla......................
Crankahaw, GoTa 'M. . .
Lemmons, I .ill i n m Z. . .
Holmes, Mary H. ..... .
'Howell, Ada -M..............
Cathcart; Annie...............
Way, Aaenath...............
Williams. Harriet .....
Starret, •Ales. G. F..........
Sutherland, James.........
Whitmorç, Mrs. Laara G .... 809
Dent, Frances I .'.......... ............  808
Godson, Grace A 
Pringle, Lena S.
Candidates who hold diplomas from the 

Provincial Normal school are awarded 
certificates as follows :
FIRST CLASS. GRADE B, CERTI

FICATE.
(Maximum marks, 3,460).

Marks Obtained.
Spragge, Leonard Tî................. 2,700
Chapman, Catherine ... ... .. 2,075 

SECOND CLASS GRADE A, CERTI
FICATE.

(Maximum marks, 2,8601.
Marks Obtained.

2,202 . 
1,944 
1,819

SECOND CLASS, GRADE B, CERTI
FICATE.

(Maximum marks, 2,250).
Marks Obtained.

Mannell, Arthur........................... 1,572
Woollacott, Arthur P.................. 1,507
Simpson, Laura E..........................1,498
Black, Oolina............ .................. 1,360
Loat, Eleanor.............................  1,336
Snider, William IS......................  1,321
Fougner, Iver .... 1,315
Butler, Dora A. V..........................1,309
Barron, Isabel M. F......................1,271
Ross, Grace B................................1,268
Park, Ethel B.................................1,256
Coghlan, Roberta S..................... 1,251
Moore, Eveline...
Bowell, William A 
Davey, Mabel -B..

846,» 94»

Pedagogues Programme $■)940

Baby Laughs X.. .. 936 
... 934 
... 920 F f.■ T 909ColVictorien Who Was Member of 

the Bark’s Crew Returns 
Home.

For the Regatta to be Held at 
Shawnlgan Lake This 

Week.

List of Candidates Who Suc
cessfully Passed Examina

tion forlTeachers.

908.
889
888

\ P879When mother gives him Baby’s Own 
Tablets; they taste good and make him 

? s-, well and happy. They are mother’s 
J help and baby’s evecy day friend. Con- 
J tain no “sleepy” drugs, no poisonous 

“soothing” stuff. Nothing harsh or 
\ \ griping.

.. 870 5«

C. Aaronson, 862
X son of . A. Aaronson, the 

secondhand dealer of iStore street, who 
was one of the crew of the luckless wood
en bark Senator, Capt. E. A. H. ‘Harri
son, which sailed from here on the 20th 
of April, and arrived at Hilo after a 
hard struggle with the elements, and in 
a leaking water-logged condition, with 
scarcely a foot of her hull below the 
bulwarks showing above water, is back 
home, and has a hard story to, tell of 
the -manner in which he and his nine ill- 
fed comrades stood at the pumps while 
the bark lurched to and fro in the great 
seas, to save her.

The bark had hardly cleared the Cape, 
after dropping her tug, when Capt. Har
rison began to feed his crew on a bill- 
of-fare in which the sole rations were

§50 Victoria Baseball Team Will 
Go On a Tour In Sep

tember.

One Hundred and Ninety Nine 
Are EHglble to Instruct 

Youth.
. 845 %r:836

830
820n 819 Br/Following are the results of the exami

nations for school teachers throughout 
the province:
FIRST GLASS, GRADE A, CER

TIFICATES.

All the members of the J. B. A. A. 
who intend to compete in the N. P. A. A 
O. regatta at Shawnigan lake, 
quested to have their boats and 
on the train tonight not later than 8 
or 8:30. The members of the club are 
expected" to lend a hand this evening in 
taking over the boats from the ciub 
house to the E. & N. railway station.

The Portland crews will arrive by the 
North Pacific this afternoon, and the 
members of the J, B. A. A. are request
ed to meet them at the wharf and help 
them transport their shells to the E. * 
N. cars.

The Vancouver juniors will arrive lu
tins evening’s Oharmer, and the mem
bers of the J. B. A. A. are also requested 
to be on hand then to welcome tli- boys 
and help them transport their boats.

Last evening the regatta comiui'tb" 
met at the club house and some import. 
ant business was transacted. Banquet 
matters were gone into thoroughly, and 
as a result, an excellent programme has 
been arranged. The banquet will be hel l 
on 'Saturday evening in Victoria, under 
the management of E. E. Leason, of the 
Hotel Victoria.

Mr. E. A. Vigor was added to the en
tertainment committee.

The members of the J. iB. A. A. are 
requested to wear the club colors, blue 
and white, during the balance of the 
week.'

Bandmaster Finn has prepared an es
pecially inviting programme for Friday 
evening’s concert at Hotel Strathcona, 
Siha-wnigan lake, the programme selected 
being a judicious mixture of classic, in
termediate and popular music. It in
cludes, among others, a selection from 
Victor Herbert’s success, “The Ameer,” 
also Reginald de Koven’s last comici 
opera, “The Highwayman.” Solos by 
Bandsmen North and Douglas and Wil
liam Loraine’s popular “Salome.” A 
special train will leave the E. & N. sta
tion at 730 Friday evening, arriving at 
Strathcona at 8:30. Returning will leave 
at 10:30, connecting with tramear to all 
parts o< the city. The fare for thé round 
trip will be but 50 cents.

The official programme for the regatta 
as finally revised last evening, follows:

a 798
779V are re- 

canoes-
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(Names in alphabetical order.) 

Hamm, Benjamin N., B.
University, Kingston, 1901.

Henderson, James, M. A., Glasgow 
University, 1901.
' Hunter, Alexander J., B. A., Univer
sity of Toronto, 1901.

Lame, Kite B., B. A-., University of 
Manitoba,' 1901.

MoMartin, John J., B. A., University 
of Toronto, 1901.

Radford, Ethel S., B. A., McGill Uni
versity, Montreal. 1901,

Stuart, James, B. A., Royal University 
of Ireland, 1901.

Thomson, Charles A., B. A., Dalhousie 
University, Halifax, 1901.

Wark, Samuel D., B. A., University 
of Manitoba, 1901.

(Maximum Marks, 4,450.)
Marks O

Bavis, Walter E................ • ..
The following holders of First Glass, 

Grade B. Certificates, passed the addi
tional standard now required for First 
Class, Grade A, Certificates: ,

(Names in order of merit.)
King, Herbert B.
King, Garfield A.,

FIRST CLASS, GRADE B, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum .Marks, 3,650.) ,
Marks Obtained 

2,820 
2,518 
2,494

A., Queen’s

1

Baby’s Own Tablets \
Su

hard tack, i. e„ pilot bread, salted meat, 
which the sailors named “salt horse,” 
salt pork, and water. There was no 
tea, no coffee, nothing but the above- 
named articles to constitute the diet of 
tliê crew.
placed before them the crew went aft 
and asked for their “whack,” that is, 
the food which the Board of Trade regu
lations say is to be given on British 
ships, including coffee, sugar, beans, and 
other foods, but in reply to all the sea
men said, Capt. Harrison said that he 
had nothing else on board for theivq and 
it was a case of eat that or eat nothing. 
There was nothing else for it but to get 
along with the hard tack, salt beef, salt 
pork, washed down with water, until 
they got ashore again.

When Capt. Harrison told the sailors 
there was nothing else for them but 
their ill liked menu, they refused duty, 
and would not turn too.

Capt. Harrison would have liked to 
put some in irons, but the three -mates 
could do nothing, and they lounged 
about refusing duty. But then a storm 
came and they were forced to work, un
less they wished to imperil the ship and 
their lives. The wind blew from the 
south-east, until the seas were very 
high, and the wind of great force. The 
royals had been taken in, and the sea 
was lolling very high Th . 
drenched again and again during the 
storm, and short-handed as she was— 
there was only five seamen in each 
watch—they were tired out, but there 
was no'change in their food, nothing ex
tra being given them. - For days the Ship 
rolled to atid fro in the storms, and on 
May 17 they found that she was leaking 
with eleven feet of water in her.

The crew -had known that she was 
leaking Soon after she left the Cape, 
for they had been at the pumps every two 
hours since, They had gone aft to the 
captain and* told bhn t-hat she was leak
ing, and the wate> gained a few inches 
every day,'*bitt he said that was nothing, 
for all shiiis leaked more or less. He 
wouldn’t bother, and was deaf to all the 
crew told him. When he found that 
there was eleven feet of water in the 
vessel, and that the lazarette where he 
kept the canned food for himself and 
the mates was flooded, he became alarm
ed, and the eighteen hands, -mates, stew
ard, cabin boy, carpenter and men were 
divided into two watches to continually 
man the pumps. For forty days the 
crew were at the pumps, and again and 
again somfe fell exhausted. No change 
of food was. given the men, though once 
or twice the captain gave those who 
were exhausted a drop of whiskey, and 
some lime juice. As is known, the 
Board of Trade regulations demand that 
all British ships shall give lime juice to 
their crews at intervals to prevent 
scurvy, and this by the way, is how they 
came to be called “lime-juicers;” but it 
was only when men were exhausted that 
Oapti Harrison gave them any lime 
juice. ■

The men worned at the pumps for four 
hours at a spell, taking a rest of five 
minutes at,the end of the third hour. The 
men were Continually St the pumps for 
twenty days, and some of them fell ut
terly worrJ out' and exhausted, and all 
were suffering from the effects of their 
swollen artns caused by the prolonged 
exertion. ! It was an awful time, for 
with tlfe loWness of the ship In the water 
caused by fier waterlogged condition, the 
great stonhs rolled her from side to side, 
and as she turned from beam to beam, 
the waves swept in-board drenching the 
unfortunates who toiled 'mechanically at 
the pumps to keep the water down as 
much as possible, but with all their ef
forts the water gained.

The captain had decided after much 
bickering to go to Hilo, which when 
the run for safety began was 2,500 miles 
away, and day by day as the ship swish
ed through the great seas torn up by 
the 'heavy south-east gales, a succession 
of which were encountered, the ' sailors 
toiled in desperation, and one by one 

of them had to be carried from 
where they sank -exhausted on the deck 
near the handles of the pumps to their 
bunks, and a drop of whiskey or a little 
lime juice was all that was given them 
in the effort to revive them, other than 
the salt horse and hard tack, if they 
called for food.

Whyte, Fanny F.. 
Martin, John .... 
Strachan, Fannie M

REGISTERED

Allay the irritation accompanying the cutting of teeth, cleanse the bowels, prevent 
diarrhoea, aid digestion, cure colic, and all the common ills of little ones.

No cross, crying children, and no sleepless nights for mother in homes where 
Baby’s Own Tablets are used.
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VMcDonagh, William .

Van Kleek, Martha W 
Letts, Albert ......
Canfield, Francis O... .. ., 2,442
Brown, Edgar N...........
Noble, Alice L... .. ..
Gillis, Ewen Y.....
Hunter, Douglas McuD.
Murray, Marie J... .
Porter, Ada O..............
English, Minnie.. ..
McDonald, Hugh ...
The following holders of Second Class, 

Grade A, Certificates, passed.the addi
tional standard now required for First 
Class, Grade B, Certificates:

(flames in order of merit.) 
Blackwell, Seraph 
Green, John K.
Shelton, Henry C.
Baird, Samuel A 

, 'Fleming, Robert W.
Draper, Katharine 
Manson, Catherine J.
Price, Joseph H.
Johnstone, Jean P.
Wardle, Ethel G.
•Dingwall, Mary O.
Henderson, Isobel 
ICeast, Ada ,
Patterson, Jean 
McKenzie, Margaret N,
Trnswell, Mary 
Spragge, Phoebe 
.Sallaway. Joseph F.
Turner, George D.
Pollock, John P.
Moore, Annie 
Clark, Angus 

RENEWAL CERTIFICATES FOR 
LENGTH OIF SERVICE.

Bailey, Adelaide S.
Oolbeck, Mrs. A J.
Halliday, James A.
McDougall, Archena J_.
‘Sinclair, James W.

SECOND CLASS, GRADE A, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 3,050.)
Marks Obtained
............... 2,361

. .. 2,300 
.. 2,207 

. .. 2,194 
2,149 

. .. 2,142

as
Sold by druggists or sent post-paid on receipt of price (25 cts. a box) by addressing

THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO., BROCKVILLE, ONT,
mui

(Maximum marks, 1,650).
Marks Obtained.
................. 1,121
............... 1,047

by
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. . 2,441 

.. 2,434 

.. 2,430
Palmer, Mamie L. ..

ell, Bttie L............. .
Snider, Bertha M. ..
Hall, Carrie ............. .
Frame, Margaret M.
Holt, Mabel ..................
Camp, Marian B.........
Carter, Louisa J............................ 841
Robertson, Ethel iSt. J. ...... 832
Crawford, Dora ...... ...........
MoMartin, Jane .............................
Ure; Irene E...........................
‘Shrapnel, Elsie S.........................
Hearer, Isabel .............................
The examiners for 1901, were:
The Superintendent of 'Education.
J. W. Church.
Frank H. Baton.
Edward B. Paul.
James O. Shaw.
David Wilson.
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Among the seized photographs of Mr. 
Prince, was a group of deported Russians 
taken near Irkutsk, who were walking 
along, carrying their chains, while Cos
sack guards rode alongside. The prison
ers sent'to Siberia for political reasons, 
looked as sail a group as the traveler 
ever expects to see.

Speaking of the Manchurian question, 
basing his views on what he saw while 
in that province, Mr. Prince says that 
when Russia got its eyes on the Chinese 
province, the Chinese officials were bribed 
to allow the Russian occupation of such 
places as Khailar, Kharhin and other 
towns of Importance, and the, bribed of
ficials memorialized the Chinese govern
ment that the Russians were the friends 
of China. Gradually Russia extended its 
sphere of influence, and when the Rus- 
sian-ManChurian . treaty was ready for 
signature at St. Petersburg, the Chinese 
found that Russia had taken too much 
territory. China refused to sign the 
tre&ty, and it is still Unsigned, hut now, 
widh other powers looking for territory 
from her, China has concluded to throw 
in her lot with Russia, on the basis of 
choosing the least between txyo evils. The 
agreement is still unsigned, however, and 
according to information received from 
both Russian and Chinese officials, the 
Russians have promised the Chinese that 
if they are allowed to use Manchuria for 
ten years and build the Manchurian rail
way, which, by the way, they call the 
-Chinese railway, the Russians will then 
evacuate the prdvinee and give both it 
and the railway to the Chinese govern
ment. It is hard to believe that such an 
arrangement wifi be carried out, though, 
and Russian officers will wink when ask- 
if it is likely to be done. What Russia 
wants is a direct line to an open -poort In 
the North China sea. Port Arthur is too 
low down, and now Vladivostock is being 
fortified and made the station of Russia 
on .that coast and the direct line of com
munication is being rapidly opened up to 
it via Manchuria.

In both Russian Asia and Japan, Mr, 
Prince found much hatred by the nations 
f-ir each «her, and he was impressed 
wl:’"i lv*w v-drlb, Was the contrast between 
Japan’s civility for the foreigner and that 
of Russia.

He left this morning for Vancouver to 
conclude his journey eastward through 
Canada to Montreal.

watchfulness on the part of the travel
ers, They reached Khailar, the big Chi
nese city over the Manchurian border. 
Here they arrived on ,»ane 23, and 
changed horses to continue the trip to 
Hak, the next station, thirty miles away. 
Arrived there they were arrested.

They asked the Russian commandant, 
for horses, and he said he could not 
give them any at allow them to proceed. 
When asked why, he replied that he was 
afraid they would be killed, and. on the 
travelers saying they were only concerned 
in that, and were willing to take chances, 
he still refused. His wife acted as in
terpreter, speaking French, while the 
commandant spoke neither French nor 
English. From her later in the evening 
they discovered that they had been ar
rested on suspicion of having stolen eight 
thousand roubles at Khailar. Two 
Frenchmen, it seems, had stolen that 
amount by counterfeiting a bill of lading.

. _ „„ „ „ They had an accomplice at Khailar, andAmong the passengers on the steamer h(_ pÿegented the bill of ladng coun-
Riojun Maru, which arrived today from terfoited by them for ?20,000 worth of 
ihe Orient, was Lorenzo Prince, a news- goods and received eight thousand roubles 
paper man of La Presse, Montreal, on account of the bill.
who started out on May 27 in the race Unfortunately Marrlon had lost his 

, ,, ,, „ , passport during this trouble. He had
around the world, representing Canada, {,eed in a carriage when they
accompanied by M Mamon, also of La rived at Hak aud Prince was riding on 
Presse, whom he left in a Russian prisdn h(>rseback. carrying a. Winchester on 
at Khailar, in Manchuria, from where itheT side of him. When stopped by 
he afterwards escaped and was lost in the Russia„ commandant, who had a 
the Manchurian desert. Mr. Prince ex- d of Cossacks with him, Marrion 
pended 635 roubles in telegraphing to f d ,TOnl the carriage, passport in
endeavor to obtain news of his compan- aDj demanded that they be allow-
10™ tV • • so J . tw ed to proceed. The commandant prompt-. 58 days out today. He . took the passport aud refused to re-
left Montreal at an hour's notice with jt He then asked Prince for his
Marrion on May ^i. The manager of passl)0Tt and seeing what had become of 
La Presse came to him and asked how ^ /riend-8 9ajd that he bad none. They 
he would like to race around the world. then Arrested and placed in a Cos-
He agreed provided he had a companion, k hut dug underground for fear of at- 
SS „au hour later he and Mr Marrion t k„ b ’ c^ese. In the morning they
left for New York from where they took takeo fr0m the hut, placed in a
passage on the Kaiser Wilhelm der , and taken to Khailar, which Is 
Grosse, which broke the record on her be mfiitary headquarters for that district, 
eaetbound passage making the run m 5 ^ tbe' were searched and 165 photo
days 18 hours to Cherbourg from where h which Mr. Prince had secured 
they went by slow train to Paris. Twen- ^ £ takeu from his photographic outfit, 
ty-four hours werejost here m getting { t -He appealed to the officials,
passports at tho different consulates, and d ^,a8 told tbat he had been arrested
next day they left for Berlin, rnd went f tr„Te!imr without a im«snort and hiscow ^nïïoffingT^fclSSer!

tL"'htnhnk?^e« who, by talking, wasjnciting disturb-
,as ances. Prince wired to the minister of

w!?'t8S in ^-hanging their rabwaySr giving the number of his pass-
Inoney and securing tickets. poi-t, and he was released. Marrion

4?? itlïl, sta^51' over the trane- could romember the number of his,
Continental railway to Irkutsk, where, ^ while Prince was released
after a weary journey, they arrived on the iournev leaving *1the night of June 16. They slept there aP“ Z He lSi ntott’ev for hitn at
r.rr m°rnint for.?aik.ai-on ï ^, s;SXtt.SÆ.ÎÏ BK '»•;:<£ “ -»*• «•*“ » «;
ed by Mr. Prince from reliable engineers *ngs of mm, _ . „
lhat it will be impossible to build the line C-ontinmng his journey, Mr. Prince 
around Lake Baikal, as intended, for Passed through the Gingan (high) moun- 
the mountainous shore line rises 2,000 tains on horseback, ana had to keep a 
feet. -Monster car ferry steamers are close look out for ro.bhere, whom he 
nsed to carry the trains across the lake, scared by continual bluffing with his 
Messrs. Prince and Marrion went across Winchester: He fired a large number of 
by steamer, -having a rough passage, and cartridges .solely to scare any intendmg_ 
arrived next day at the opposite side ef brigand. Arriving, at Bouckatoo, he 
the lake, and continued their journey to found that just outside foe village be- 
Manchairsck. where they were delayed tore he arrived there, a Russian officer 
twentyfour hours on account of a rail- had been way-laid by Koun-houses, as 
way accident, the train which was to the natives called foe brigands, and- lie 
pass their trifm there having been derail- had killed four of the six who attacked 
ed. However, the line was cleared next him, with a Smith and Weston revolver, 
day and they continued to Kitas-kira- Arriving at Bouckatoo, Prince saw foe 
zuste, which means Ruesian-Chinese tour bodies lying m the doorway of the 
station, and there the Manchnrian line mud hut in which foe pohee had their 
joins foe trans-Asiatic, about 780 versts station. It was hard on foe nerves go- 
from Lake Baikal. mg through this district, but no attack

There the line breaks south, and hsv- was made upon foe traveler, and Khar- 
mg ascertained from the officials that the bin, the headquarters of the line, was 
■passage of the Amur Would entail much reached safely. This is a Chinese city, 
delay, Prince and his companion decided which a year ago was taken by the Rue- 
to go via Manchuria to Vladivostock slana- A*!)? Pagodas and Chinese houses 
Going this way their eves were opened sh<>w marks of foe bombardment still, 
regarding the position of Russia in Man- and visitors are shown foe furrows and 
churia. The railway over which they torn"uP earth where the -shots of the nr- 
travelled was in course of construction tillery landed. Coming through this part 
There were thirteen sections being built of Manchuria, foe country looks very 
to Vladivostock, and over forty thousand desolate. The land is very flat, like great 
Chinese were engaged in the work. The 
line was being hurriedly constructed, the 
tightest of material -being used and large 
gangs of workmen placed on all the sec
tions. There is no doubt but that the 
line Is for military purposes, for it 
would be ridiculous to assert that any 
commercial advantage can be obtained 
from a line opening up a desert place and 
snch a useless waste of land as is Man
churia. The Manchurian railway is part 
of the Russian preparation for war in 
northern Asia, and there is no donbt of 
that. With it in operation, troops 
be rushed to Vladivostock, and that port 
will take foe present position of Port Ar
thur, which is too far south for Russia’s 
purpose.

From the junction the train traveled 
over foe little ballasted railway to foe 
Manchnrian border, and there a gap ex- 
teted m the line over which the travelers 
had to make connections by horses and 
carriages and by horse back. In the 460 
miles made in this manner in four davs, 
li2 horses were nsed. Traveling in this 
manner through a country which was in
fested with robbers involved continual
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menFRIDAY (First Day).

3:30 p.m.—No. 1. Lapstreak, dub race; 
first heat; distance, three-quarters of a 
mile; entries, C. 'McNeill (white), Don
aldson (blue).

3:40 p.m.—No. 2. Junior singles (N. 
P A. A. O.), T. F. Geiger (J. B. A. A.r 
colors, navy bine and white), .E. Gloss 
(Portland R. C„ colors, light blue, dark 
blue and white).

4:30 p.m.—No. 3. Junior fours:
J. B. A. A. Victoria (colors, navy 

blue and white)—A. McLean, stroke; W. 
Wilson, 3; L. Gill, 2; K. P. Wollaston, 
bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light 
blue, dark blue and white)—J. E. Wolffe, 
stroke; E. L. McCabe, 3; F. H. Pater
son, 2; N. L. Smith, bow.

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, 
let and white)—G. S. Hensley, stroke; 
Thomas Jenkins, 3; G. A. Lafferty, 2; 
V, Laursert, how.

Nelson Boat Club (colors, green ajid 
white—C. B. Winter, stroke; E. V. 
Thomson, 3; J. W. Ford, 2; R. W. Day, 
bow.

5 p.m.—No. 4. Lapstreak club races, 
second heat; Hunter (blue); Scholefield 
(white).

530 p.m.—No. 5. Junior doubles; T. F. 
Geiger (N. P. A. A. Ot) and S. Hender- 

(J. B. A. A.); F. B. Springer and 
Hugh N. Springer (Vancouver Rowing 
Club); J. E. Wolff and N. L. Smith 
(Portland Rowing Club).

6:00 p.m.—Senior singles (N. P. A A. 
O.) R. D. Ball, and Patton (Portland 
Rowing Club)

e

caches Victoria on His Jour
ney Around the World 

From Montreal.
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LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

Yesterday’s. Proceedings in Chambers— 
Crosby v. Cunningham -Settled.

Mr. Justice Drake presided in Cham
bers yesterday and disposed of foe fol
lowing applications:

Westwood v. Westwood-^Order grant
ed for examination of a witness by com; 
mission. Commission returnable in two 
months. Powell for plaintiff.

Re Victoria Tax Sale By-laws, 1900— 
Application to confirm. Stands over till 
toagy. Bradburn for foe city.

He J.: H. Anderson—Order by consent 
' for taxation of two bills of costs. An

derson for applicant.
Re Medina Estate, in connection with 

foe widening of Menziee street—Order 
granted dispensing with service on the 
mortgagee. Service to be made on foe 
mother for the infant children. Brad- 
burn toy foe city.

V the.;
His Companion Was in Russian 

Prison—Situation In 
Manchuria.
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Pedlar, George L...
-Burpee, Ethel L... .
Robson, John O...
Blackwell, Laura A.
McIntyre, Tena..................
Sinclair, Madge P.,\. .. .
Mooney, Winifred............. .. 2.134
Peacey, Kate..
Elley, Wilbert..
Oairoes, John A..
Killins, -Sarah J.. 
iMoOain, Minnie C
Taylor, Margaret.......................... 1,837
Hall, hèorge W„..................... 1,808
McCully, Edith S....................... 1,897
Clark, Elizabeth A... ,..............1.860
'Stephens, Laura B... .. .. . J.851
Woqdwarf, Mary C.................... 1,836

SECOND GLASS, GRADE B, CER
TIFICATES.

(Maximum Marks, 2,450.
Marks Obtained

Oox, Wilfred M............................ 1,730
Wood, Mabel V.............................1,662
Stewart," Ethel.......................  ... 1,660
Smith, Annie.. .........................1,658
Lewis, Li unie...............................1,639
'Watson, John B...........................1,570
Beattie, Mabel V...........................1,527
DeBou, Edith S............................ 1,520

. Brethour, G. Lilian.................... 1,508
Urquhart, ïna M.......................... 1,507
Clark, Edgar F............................ 1,496
Clement, Mary A......................1,495
Beattie, Florence........................1,491
'Christensen, Carl M. B...........1,480
Macfariane; Gertrude M... .. 1,474
Knight, Margaret D.................. 1,465
-Abercrombie, Margaret.. ,. 1,464
Marshall, H. Grace....................... 1,462
Macfariane, Edith M... .. .. 1,457
Marshall, lia M... ....................
Martin, Charlotte M................. 1,451
Templer, Franklin W................. 1,449 .
Mayne, Ernest H... .. ., .. 1,444 
Brandon, Thomas ■ ■ ■... .. .. 1,424
Cairns, Laura.................................1,421
Taylor, Emily J........................   1,421
Bruce, Maud........................ . . • 1.414
Smith, Bruce S................ 1412
Johnson, Mary G...........................1,408
Miller, Thomas......................1. 1,409
Butler, Gladys A. K.....................1404
Homer, Mary S...............................1,386
Smith, Alexander..........................1,381
McLeod, Alexander..................... 1,368
Watson, Ralph R... .. .. .. 1,356 
Duncan, May G... ., . . .. . • 1,343
McDonald, Mrs. Annie C..........1,340
Elliott, Alice B.............................1,334
Fraser, Adelaide............................1,3^
Preston, Sara ... ..................... L321
McDougald, Katharine E.... 1,291 
Brown, Harriet W..., ,. •• 1.266
George, Ruth ...............................1,232

THIRD CLASS, GRADE A CERTI
FICATES.

(Maximum marks, 1,850).
. Marks Obtained

MacLeod. John A...... ■ ■■ • 1.118
MacKenzie, Johnh K.................. 1,062
Dyker, Jean ... .................. » . 1,019
Moore, Jane................................... 1,008
Nicholas, Minnie E ....
Offerhane. Rhynvis ....____

THIRD CLASS, GRADE B CERTI
FICATES.

(Maximum marks, 1,850).
■Marks Oh

Trtghton, Annie...............
Randall, Olive.....................
Milligan, Rose A...............
Draper, Heeter........... ..
Street, Flossie P...............
Northern Harriett A. ...
Marshall, Laura B..
McDonald, Christie J7 
GHlanders, Cyril D..
Slpnrell. F.. O..............
Reid, Malcolm R. J. .
Cameron, . Margaret-S.
Brethour, i Mhrgaret M. •..
Nkhdiles. Florence U.

Plaxtdri, Elsie D. ....

Devereux. Knollys. . ......... 967
Lewis, Emma E. . A. .- ......... 063
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ONLY A LITTLE BACKACHE.

That is the first unmistakable symptom 
of diseased kidneys, an ailment which 
no one can neglect without inviting 
Bright’s disease diabetes, rheumatism 
and the most painful and fatal maladies. 
At the first sign of backache and urinary 
disorders use Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills and you can be certain of prompt 
relief and cure. One pill a dose, 25 
cents a box.
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SATURDAY.
3 p.m.—No.. 1. Lapstreak, winner of 

first and second heats of the previous 
day.
'3:15 p.m.—No. 2. Peterboro, single 

blade, half mile with turn; post entries.
330 p.m.—No. 3. Junior skiff race 

(club): W, Redfem, Riddell and . E. 
Geiger.

3:45 p.m.—No. 4. Peterboro, four 
blades .half mile with turn; post entries.

4:00 p.m.—No. 5. Senior fours
J. B. A. A., Victoria (colors, navy blue 

and white—D O’Sullivan, stroke; D. T. 
Jones, 3; J. C. Bridgman, 2; J. Watson, 
bow.

Portland Rowing Club (colors, light 
blue, dark blue and white)—L. C. Stiles, 
stroke; R. D. Ball, 3; J. H. iStiles, 2; 
R. A. Lamberson, b

Vancouver Rowing Club (colors, scar
let and white)—J. B. Elwood, stroke; 
Frank B. Springer, 3; Hugh N. Springer, 
2; George Seymour, bow.

4J.5 p.m.—No. 6. Tandem canoe, post 
entries. -

430. p.m.—Tandem canoe, lady and 
gentleman ; post entries.

4:45 p.m.—No. 8. Senipr doubles: Port- 
Rowing Club (colors, light 

dark blue and white)—L. C. Stiles and 
R. A. Lamberson, and, winners of jun
ior doubles:'

6:00 p.m.—No. 9 Upset race.
5:15 p.m.—No. 10. Tilting race; post 

entries.
530 p.m.—No. 11. Swimming race- 

post entries
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A JAIL INQUIRY.

Judgç Harrison to Make Investigation 
of Institutions at Westminster.

Vancouver, July 23.—(Special.)—Judge 
Harrison of Nanaimo arrived in West
minster today to hold a royal commis
sion of inquiry into alleged irregularities 
m foe provincial jail. Has commission 
however empowers him to hear com
plaints regarding all provincial institu
tions in Westminster, so that the inves
tigation may not be confinéd to foe jail 
alone. •
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SMALLPOX SCARE OVER.

Tees BringstNéws Thaï" Quarantine Has 
Been Raised—Smoked Halihttt From 

Skidegate.

L
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According to news brought by the 
steamer Tee» foe smallpox scare is Wer 
in foe north,,alfoough when she left there 
were still one or two suspects at Moore’s 
Cove quarantine station. Dr. Gibbs, the
government medical health officer who Capt Harrison when they had toiled- 
ffad been ia charge of the quarantine for a number of days at the pumps came 
was taken from the Naas to the Skeen a forward from his cabin with a sign which 
on the Tees. The Tees reports that the he tacked to the wind-mill, which had 
steamer Hazel ton left Port Essington cm been erected on the deck fo aid in work- 
Wednesday last for Hazel ton well load- ing the pumps, when the wind was favor
ed with passengers and freight. The D. able. On the sign were the words “Per- 
D. S. Quadra was seen at (Metlakatla. severance and Hope,” and when thé ex- 

In her cargo the Tees^ had a number of hausted seamen saw the sign, they laugh- 
tierces, each containing a thousand ed, though wêaSly, for their menu was 
pounds of pickled salmon, which Wal- not conducive to strength any more than 
lace Bros, are shipping east. The sal- was their work to retain their vitality, 
mon is well selected and kept in a light They thought the master was posting up 
pickle is sent east, where it is smoked a notice of instructions or something of 
and placed on the market perfectly fresh, the sort, and when he told them that 
A run was made to Surf or Strycker In- the sign was for a mascot, they laughed 
let, where some horses and mining sup- again.
plies were landed for-Mr. Finlay of Van- At last the long twenty days of four 
couver, who is in charge of the develop- hour spells of exhausting work at the 
ment of some mines on Princess Royal pumps cable to an end, and the crew 
island. Little freight was received at saw a tug and a launch approaching 
(Skidegate, the Nell having been in there them ten miles out from Hilo, 
a short time before the Tees. was any sight more welcome, f<

The NeH brought from Skidegate 300 was little of the ship above water, so 
level steps, with scant areas fit for agri- ^ases «ajmon from Dempster and heavily was she water-logged. The wat- 
culture. It is like the prairie of Canada, Gapt. Oliver s cannery, ana 389 cases of <tr had gained despite the constant pump- 
only the land is not fertile as in the Do- gmc*^ halibut canned as the salmon, ing, until when she was towed in there 
minion, but is useless for forming. The dsh is shipped north to Skagway, was fifteen feet of water in the hold of
mountains where they are seen rise very whrther large shipments axe being made the wooden ship Senator. When the 
abruptly, and, strange as it may seem, for consumption of the miner and vessel anchored off Hilo, Oaipt. Harrison 
the trees upon them do not grow vertical- °™ers m the North. Three hundred cases weoit ashore in foe launch, and brought 
Iv from foe axis of foe earth, as in oth- of dog fish oil and a five ton drum of oil hack potatoes, some coffee, sugar and 
er places, but stand out vertically from were °1*0 received. The steamer also butter, which the crew were glad indeed 
whatever angle foe mountain takes, in brought as freight a box of curios, Indian to get. It was like they had been fed 
some places standing out almost horizon- seats, etc., which were shipped to Vic- while in the Royal Roads, the food being 
ticnlly from the mountains The great tori” by Dr. Newcombe, who is collect- all right in port, but when the ship got 
steppes with the horizon away out as on la« Indian curios for an Eastern museum out to sea—then there came a difference, 
foe ocean, are unbroken other than by on -the Queen Charlotte Islands. The The day after the vessel arrived at 
the occasional mountain peaks, which Doctor had gone to Massert with his Hilo, an agent came on board with foe 
have no rising area at their feet and the sloop, aud was at that village when the captain and tried to get the crew to take 
clusters of mud huts of the native vfi- Nell -and lees Were at Skidegiate. foe ship to Honolulu for repairs, bnt
toges ------------- o------------- .none would go in her. Then the agent
. From Kharbin foe Manchurian railway WEST AFRICAN FUNERALS. ^'iced^a bottie^of, natrre whiskey
to "viadrtOTtocktedand arriring^here^on Frnm London Leader! but they all saw through foe scheme to
July 1, Mr. Prince proceeded to Vladi- Tt?c native funerals in British West {H^k”1 d[ft«wards“fortiv™ me^Stoe 
w/ï rï v 4- Hî Afriea’ a correspondent of foe Sheffield sailors the carpenter, cabin bogî and
ihmJ? re vlwot8™1’ an? wePt Telegraph says, are heathenish and dis- third mate were paid off, and Aaronson
caught foe Riojun Maru lù VK.Mv-^ justing. For instance, it a carpenter wanted to b^FiM off but the captain 
lock Mr. Prince made an error of jvdg- dies, they carry his saw and his adze and Z?»ÇZS ÏS iL8 re-rere°5nrLire
ment through not having -been informel, all his tools behind him, and parade the bad eoming and told hroi t^mfcore^and 
albeit his only one. Had he known of I town. This may be simply strange and the Lahore relrt^Zthe departure of foe Kinshiu Maru on the peculiar, but it a butcheries, his widow, mf" ^b^e“l shi^d^n^befoip Abu« 
afternoon of July 3 for Hiogo, he would , stripped to foe waist, carries as a head- r^h’ure Iwnnfl fr^ Homln n re K«rett

»!SSrr:a*.1?'
steamerp t>r. trams. ... , ken or tt. shipped with Aaronson, remained in foe

The only, customs troubles met with „„„ * ' ’ Hawaiiaw^slenda .Thetito o»the SaM,’
were on the Russian frontiers, but then, f .Y'-1’ be found an excellent remedy for re, wa»^Mr. Aaronsoq’s first deep seam^Mco;mtrrV#CeàtR,rsi|aÀ8nhrrtl1y Mexperi^andiT^aeas bahas he%ver
iiized couutry, at least Russia in Asia, used them prove this fact. Try them. cares to have.
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BIG BEND STEAMER.

From Kootenay Mail.
On Tuesday F. McCarty received the 

model and plans of foe steamer to be 
built at Nakusp for foe Big Bend trade. 
The steamer will he a stern-wheeler, with 
a length of 120 feet, and width of beam 
22 feet. The model embodies all the lat
est improvements in the design of boats 
for up-river navigation. The steamer 
will be called foe “Revelstoke,” and will 
have a 16foot stem wheel. The machin
ery, now being built by the Poison iron 
works, will be of a powerful character, 
and the steamer will be one of the best 
river boats turned out in the province.
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BIG IMPROVEMENT.

Victoria Baseball Club Decide to Net the 
Oak Bay Grand Stand.
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ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

m
mAt a meeting of the Victoria Baseball 

Club held last evening, it was decided 
to have a net placed in front of the 
grand stand at Oak Bay, so that tlie- 
diamond can be turned round and the 
pitcher face the grand stand. This will 
enable the occupants of foe stand to see
the game as it should be seen to be ap
preciated. In the past foe enthusiasts 
have been compelled to stand in the field 
to see the game, but with foe stand net
ted they can all get in the stand and 
watch every ball from foe time it leaves 
foe pitcher’s hand. A press stand is also 
to be erected, which will be occupied by 
foe members of foe press and the scor
ers.
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It was also decided at last evening’s 
meeting to~et*rt on a tour of foe North
west about the 10th of September. The 
tour will occupy about ten days or two . 
weeks, and will include all foe cities ( 
which have sent teams here during the 
season. It is expected that many of the 
dub’s supporters wifi, accompany the boys 
on their trip .

An effort is being made to arrange a 
game with the Port Angeles team to he 
played at the Oak Bay grounds on Tues
day afternoon and the following Satur
day the team play the Westminster play
ers here. In the last match with West- 
minster the men from the Fraser! ■ 
but foe Victoria team was weak and 
Westminster had engaged players from 
foe Sound.

A statement of the financial standing 
of the club was read.- It was most sat
isfactory, showing the club to have paid 
oil expenses, Including the new uniforms, 
and to have a good balance on hand.
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FOR HEADACHE.

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR INK COMPLEXION
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arc 'purely vetretablo. small and easy 
take. Don’t fbrirct tills-
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Mrs. David Cooper, Oak Point, N. Y., writes : 
—“ Baby’s Own Tablets are an indispensible 
medicine in every home where there are infants 
and young children.”
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